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Abstract 
 
Economic growth has contributed significantly to the growth of the logistics industry in 
Indonesia. Nevertheless, the industry is fragmented as a result of large numbers of medium 
and small-scale players, which creates a situation of intense competition, even for large-
scale players. Therefore, customers tend to make choices based on pricing so that the 
Indonesian logistics industry players, as a consequence, tend to focus more on efforts to 
offer economical prices than creating value-added services (value added service). Having 
survived the recent global financial crisis and the subsequent world-wide economic 
downturn, Indonesia has maintained a vibrant economy with an annual GDP growth of over 
6 per cent since 2003. Recently, the Indonesian government has identified the logistics 
industry as a key sector for further economic growth. But lack of competencies and skills 
amongst managers of the logistics providers has become one of the major problems for the 
Indonesian logistics industry.  
The objective of this study is to identify operations managers’ competency requirements 
and develop a comprehensive model of competency for operations managers in the logistics 
sector. Main survey consisting of a two-part questionnaire was developed and data was 
collected from 165 of Indonesia’s third party logistics (3PL) firms who belong to both local 
and multinational firm categories. To assess the criticality of identified competencies based 
on an extended literature review, data were analysed using multi-criteria decision-making 
approach called Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The final results suggest that of the 
fifteen competencies grouped into four dimensions (Logistics Dimension, Management 
Dimension, Business Dimension and Internet and Communication Technology Dimension) 
considered in the model, the most important top five are transportation and distribution 
management (TDM), project management (PM), warehouse and inventory management 
(WMI), continuous improvement (CI) and leadership (L). 
This study is limited to the 3PL providers without differentiate them on service and 
speciality they provided. Therefore, extending study would be more comprehensive to 
vii 
 
address these particular things in terms of ascertaining the Indonesia’s competency model 
of operations managers in 3PL providers. It is anticipated that these findings will be useful 
for the future development of the Indonesian logistics sector not only for the government as 
policy-maker, but also for business entities and other related organisations in their efforts to 
create comprehensive and complete curricula for training and education purposes. 
Furthermore, the findings and suggestions could be used as a practical and generic 
approach to assist Indonesia’s competent logisticians or operations managers in the third 
party logistics sector to face the competitions of the future.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Introduction 
With more than 17,500 islands spread across three time zones, 6,315,222 square kilometres 
of sea and a 99,093 kilometre coastline, Indonesia’s geography inevitably presents certain 
logistical challenges (Ministry of Transport, 2011). The country, which lies on either side 
of the equator and whose islands are separated by the Java Sea, is noted for its rugged 
terrain, active volcanoes, tropical storms and mudslides, as well as its congested streets and 
poor infrastructure. Given these obstacles, one could even say that the local logistics sector 
performs daily miracles in delivering goods and services. However, there are also signs that 
the government and private sector expect action that could lead to improvements, with a 
large infrastructure development programme on the cards such as the development of rail-
based transportation, toll road expansions, sea ports development and certification of 
logisticians (Gopal, 2012). 
Even so, investment in hard infrastructure will address only some of the sector’s needs. 
Legislative and regulatory changes will be just as important in enabling the sector to meet 
the country’s logistical challenges as they should accommodate every particular entity in 
this industry. The existing regulation known as Sistem Logistik Nasional (SISLOGNAS) - 
Indonesia Logistics System - is not well implemented and fall far short of expectations 
anticipated in its declaration in 2012, since this regulation is not robust enough without 
operational rules to coordinate the ministerial and any other inter-related entities (Lazuardi, 
2014). 
Currently, there is an inadequate infrastructure resulting in high prices of logistics services. 
With an emphasis on the development of infrastructure at the national level through the 
National Logistics Industry Blueprint (Zaelani, 2013), it is expected that existing challenges 
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will be resolved soon. The geographical conditions of a separate inter-island Indonesia is 
another challenge that has led to the price increase for transportation and logistics. These 
challenges can be addressed through networking and domestic connectivity. Moreover, the 
availability of qualified human resources in the field of logistics is another challenge facing 
Indonesia. This issue should be addressed by emphasizing the importance of qualified 
human resources in the National Logistics Industry Blueprint (Rahayu, 2014). 
Logistics is a very important means of calibrating the economic performance of any 
economy in the world. For Indonesia, there are particular reasons why logistics is a high 
priority issue and why the challenges of designing and implementing reform programs are 
more challenging. Indonesia’s strong economic growth has a positive impact on its logistics 
industry. In Indonesia, especially after the economic crisis, the move to focus on Supply 
Chain Management and Logistics has been well acknowledged by industries. Many 
companies have initiated strategic programs to improve their Supply Chain Management 
and Logistics in order to address the very high uncertainties of the economic environment. 
Companies have developed their own in-house training and education programs, or have 
hired local or international logistics specialist consultants. Various management consultants 
have advised industries to implement such programs since there is a rapidly increasing need 
for capable, quality people in the field of Supply Chain Management and Logistics (Gaol, 
2013). 
Logistics covers not only the physical movement of goods (e.g., procurement, transport, 
consolidation, trans-shipment, storage, and packaging) but also the facilitation of this 
movement through the processing of documents, coordination among participants, 
monitoring of activities, and financing of transactions. Closely linked to this concept of 
logistics is the concept of supply chain management, which is the integration of key 
business processes from the end user through to the original suppliers of products, services, 
and information that add value for customers and other stakeholders (Stock & Lambert, 
2001).  
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Logistics plays a key role in national and regional economies in two significant ways. First, 
logistics is one of the major expenditures for businesses, thereby affecting and being 
affected by other economic activities. Second, logistics supports the movement of a 
multitude of economic transactions; it is an important aspect of facilitating the sale of all 
goods and services (Asthana, 2012). Logistics is not just confined within national borders 
or markets, as each country or region has export and import firms that face specific logistics 
circumstances that may be different from those experienced in the domestic market. In an 
international logistics system, many state agencies, and in particular customs, play a very 
important role in facilitating the efficiency of the logistics system. There is also a heavy 
dependence on specialised service providers such as freight forwarders or customs brokers 
that can facilitate the flow of goods across and between nations (Banomyong, 2010).  
It is important to recognise that logistics adds value to businesses by placing goods and 
services where they are needed to ensure that the business successfully meets customer 
needs. In this sense, logistics is a derived demand of trade. However, precautions must be 
taken when trying to formulate logistics-related policies. Logistics is not only a concept at 
firm level; it is also considered to be an important factor in sustaining a country’s or a 
region’s competitive advantage at the same time. In many countries, especially Indonesia, 
there is still a lack of understanding of the concept of logistics and how a logistics policy 
can be developed, since too many inter-related entities are involved in this industry and 
there is the issue of regulations overlapping (Lazuardi, 2014). 
The growth of various industry sectors encourages the development of the logistics 
business itself. The fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) include oil and gas, coal and 
other mining products, palm oil and plantations, automobiles, real estate, and building 
materials. Moreover, in the marine transportation industry, there is no obligation to use 
Indonesian-flagged vessels when crossing the waters of Indonesia. Based on research by 
SWA  (Rahayu, 2014), the shipping industry is very congested at present, with most of the 
big players being from foreign companies, or joint venture companies, such as OOCL 
originating from China, which is affiliated with Japan's NYK, or Damco is European. PT 
Samudera Indonesia is a local company which has already globalised its businesses. While 
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in the cargo category, there are formidable players such Garuda Cargo International and 
TNT (PT Skypak International). The prominent trucking services are World Express 
Transindo (DET) and Puninar Jaya. Freight forwarding services are led by APL Logistics, 
CKB Logistics and Kamadjaja Logistics. Furthermore, warehousing and distribution 
services are provided by Ceva Logistics, DHL, Linfox YCH Logistics Indonesia, Cardig 
Express Nusantara, FedEx / RPX, JNE, TNT, TIKI, and Pandu Siwi. 
During the last two decades, globalisation has emerged as a major force shaping business 
strategies, leading firms to develop products designed for a global market and to source 
components globally (Marasco, 2008). This has led to more complex supply chains 
requiring greater involvement of managers in logistics functions; hence, third-party 
logistics (3PL) firms have become more important in this sector. Furthermore, today’s 
operations managers have been required to extend well beyond their operations 
backgrounds, developing a broad range of competencies while on the job (Weyeneth, 
2010).  
A report from Panalpina Consulting (2012) indicated that few organisations have included 
programming competencies in their mid-management training and development programs, 
leading to the competency crisis. In order to address these global issues in Indonesian’s 
logistics industry, it is crucial to prioritise the development of human resources in this 
industry sector.  Related to the Indonesian economic master plan  (Ministry of Economics, 
2010), human resource development is an absolute requirement to ensure that reforms can 
be implemented and sustained. The ministry and the private sector can use the 
transformation as a stepping stone to develop human resource competency and capability as 
an ongoing process for the world-class logistician. Sadly, there has been no synchronisation 
of parties; there has been little commitment by the National Certification Bureau as the 
official body, and a lack of communication between this organisation and the key 
stakeholders regarding an essential and rigorous certification program for logisticians  
(Setijadi, 2013). As result, Indonesian government has made a workability formulation 
which tried to cover following aspect such as knowledge, skill, expertise, and work attitude 
related to the specific area named Indonesian National Competence System (SKKNI) 
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which according to the provisions of Law No. 13 of 2003 on Labor and PP 23 of 2004 on 
the National Professional Certification Board (BNSP) and Regulation 31 of 2006 on the 
National Vocational Training System. But again, this regulation does not provide 
clarification in how to develop competencies for operations managers of third party 
logistics providers. 
This study attempts to model the competency of operations managers in third-party 
logistics (3PL) firms in Indonesia using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) in order to 
create appropriate development and improvement programmes for this sector. The research 
outcomes could be broadly used as guidelines by government authorities or any other 
legitimate organisations in Indonesia, to create, maintain, and develop well-competent 
operations managers in the area. 
1.2. Research Background 
The economy of Indonesia increased from US$285.87 billion in 2006 to US$ 846.35 billion 
in 2014 (see Figure 1). In spite of the global economic crisis, the country has posted an 
annual GDP growth of between 6.1% and 6.5% since 2003. Industry accounts for the 
largest share of GDP (46.5 % of total GDP) (Figure 1). Growth in gross domestic product 
(GDP) moderated to 5.8% in 2013 from an average of 6.3% over the previous three years, 
as investment decelerated sharply. Private consumption remained robust in 2013, 
expanding by 5.3% and contributing half of the growth in GDP on the expenditure side. 
Higher net exports of goods and services made a significant contribution to GDP growth in 
2012 despite weakness in major export markets. This improvement resulted from import 
restraints caused by the rupiah depreciation and slower investment, together with modest 
growth in export volumes.  
On the production side, growth in services subsided to 7.1%, although this sector still 
accounted for 3.3% of total growth. Robust growth of at least 7.0% was recorded in 
transport, communications, finance, and hotel sectors. Manufacturing expanded by 5.6%, 
little changed from 2012 , adding 1.4 percentage points to GDP growth (Bank, 2013). 
 
*note US$1 = Rp. 13,050 (30 September 2016) 
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Figure 1.1: GDP of Indonesia (World Bank, 2014) 
The recent global industry trend shows that the role of supply chain and logistics 
management in companies is becoming more critical and important as a means of 
sustaining the overall profitability of companies (Bank, 2012). When companies arrive at a 
certain stage where profitability is low, when sales revenue can only grow slowly because 
the market competitiveness is getting tougher, many of them begin to examine and review 
their supply chain management and logistics execution function. The improvement of this 
function can help companies to reduce their operational expenses so that they can expect to 
increase their net profit figures  (Gopal, 2012).  
One of the most important aspects of logistics development is the need to understand and 
improve the skills and capabilities of the logisticians or the managers in this sector. The 
Logistics Association of Indonesia (ALI – Asosiasi Logistik Indonesia) suggested that 
certification for the implementation of the logistics business will improve the quality of 
local human resources (Gaol, 2013). Moreover, the certification of competency should be 
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required generally of every logistics company. In addition, professional certification, will 
limit the incursion of foreign human resources who will work in Indonesia. It’s related to 
the ALI’s chairman which stated that through training and education qualifications for 
Indonesian logisticians, expected to tightening the competition against them." he told 
Business Today (Saputra, 2011).  
In order to evaluate the performance of the Indonesian logistics sector, we need to compare 
it with those in other countries. The simplest and easiest way is to use the Logistics 
Performance Index (LPI) provided by The World Bank. The latest survey indicates that 
Indonesia’s rank in 2014 was 53rd which is an improvement from 59th in 2012, and 75th in 
2010. The main purpose of the LPI is to benchmark the current performance of Indonesia’s 
logistics sector. Indonesia’s ranking remains above the average performance of the group of 
lower middle income economies of which it is a part. However, Indonesia’s ranking is 
currently the lowest among the six largest ASEAN economies. Within APEC, Indonesia 
ranks ahead of Russia and Papua New Guinea. The strengths and weaknesses of 
Indonesia’s relative performance are revealed by a more detailed analysis of the six 
components which make up the LPI (Arvis et al., 2014), namely: 
1. Timeliness: frequency with which shipment reach the consignee within the 
scheduled or expected time. 
2. Tracking and Tracing: Ability to track and trace consignments 
3. Logistics Quality: competence and quality of logistics services 
4. International Shipments: ease of arranging competitively priced shipments 
5. Infrastructure: quality of trade and transport-related infrastructure 
6. Customs: efficiency of the customs clearance process 
 
The LPI provides not only a comprehensive assessment of logistics performance 
worldwide, but also an analysis of performance trends which makes it possible to 
understand trends over time (Ojala & Celebi, 2015). The matrix presents in Table 1 below 
shows the current situation of the six different components in Indonesia’s LPI and its 
neighbouring countries. 
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Table 1.1 Logistics Performance Index 
Country Year Overall LPI Efficiency of 
customs 
clearance 
Infrastructure 
quality 
Ease of 
arrangement 
shipments 
Quality and 
competence 
of logistics 
services 
Ability to 
track and 
trace 
consignments 
Timeliness of 
deliveries 
Score Rank % of 
highest 
performer 
Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank 
Singapore 2010 4.09 2 99.2 4.02 2 4.22 4 3.86 1 4.12 6 4.15 6 4.23 14 
2012 4.13 1 100.0 4.10 1 4.15 2 3.99 2 4.07 6 4.07 6 4.39 1 
2014 4.00 5 96.2 4.01 3 4.28 2 3.70 6 3.97 8 3.90 11 4.25 9 
Malaysia 2010 3.44 29 78.4 3.11 36 3.50 28 3.50 13 3.34 31 3.32 41 3.86 37 
2012 3.49 29 79.8 3.28 29 3.43 27 3.40 26 3.45 30 3.54 28 3.86 28 
2014 3.59 25 83.0 3.37 27 3.56 26 3.64 10 3.47 32 3.58 23 3.92 31 
Thailand 2010 3.29 35 73.6 3.02 39 3.16 36 3.27 30 3.16 39 3.41 37 3.73 48 
2012 3.18 38 69.6 2.96 42 3.08 44 3.21 35 2.98 49 3.18 45 3.63 39 
2014 3.43 35 77.8 3.21 36 3.40 30 3.30 39 3.29 38 3.45 33 3.96 29 
Indonesia 2010 2.76 75 56.5 2.43 72 2.54 69 2.82 80 2.47 92 2.77 80 3.46 69 
2012 2.94 59 62.2 2.53 75 2.54 85 2.97 57 2.85 62 3.12 52 3.61 42 
2014 3.08 53 66.7 2.87 55 2.92 56 2.87 74 3.21 41 3.11 58 3.53 50 
Vietnam 2010 2.96 53 63.1 2.68 53 2.56 66 3.04 58 2.89 51 3.10 55 3.44 76 
2012 3.00 53 64.1 2.65 63 2.68 72 3.14 39 2.68 82 3.16 47 3.64 38 
2014 3.15 48 69.0 2.81 61 3.11 44 3.22 42 3.09 49 3.19 48 3.49 56 
Philippines 2010 3.14 44 68.8 2.67 54 2.57 64 3.40 20 2.95 47 3.29 44 3.83 42 
2012 3.02 52 64.8 2.63 67 2.80 62 2.97 56 3.14 39 3.30 39 3.30 69 
2014 3.00 57 64.2 3.00 47 2.60 75 3.33 35 2.93 61 3.00 64 3.07 90 
Source: World Bank, 2014 
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Figure 1.2: Indonesia’s Logistics Performance Index 
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Although Indonesia ranks below Singapore and Malaysia, the quality and efficiency of 
its logistics services has improved significantly indicated by the improvement of the 
overall LPI index, showing the most improvement, especially for the last five years, 
when compared with the other components. 
The World Bank divides LPI scores into four categories: logistics unfriendly to score 
LPI 0.00 to about 2.35 cover countries with severe logistical constraints such as the 
least developed countries (least developed / lower income countries) are in LPI scores 
are included in the bottom quintile / fifth partial around performers for LPI score above 
2.35 to 2.90 includes countries with logistical barriers on countries lower and upper 
middle income countries that the LPI scores are included in the third and fourth 
quintiles, consistent performers for LPI score above 2.90 to about 3.50 cover countries 
with higher levels of logistics performance of other countries in the same income group 
in LPI scores are included in the second quintile, and friendly logistics for LPI score 3, 
50 to 5.00 cover countries with the highest logistic performance of the countries with 
the highest income (high income countries) are in the score LP I was included in the top 
quintile. Thus, the total Indonesian LPI score of 3.08, then Indonesia is categorised 
consistent performers. 
However, the logistics issue has been neglected in empirical investigations, despite its 
presence in everyday business, especially in the export sector. One of the main reasons 
might be its complexity, since logistics does not pertain to an individual firm or factory 
alone, but involves a number of parties in the whole supply chain and linkages between 
different businesses and government entities. From a policy perspective, it is essential to 
identify the main obstacles faced by business entities and also the regulations related to 
this issue. Logistical activities in Indonesia need much effort and are very costly 
(Rahayu, 2014). To export products, companies face several obstacles such as poor 
infrastructure, security, non-official payments and incompetent human resources 
(Zaelani, 2013). These conditions are very costly for business entities in terms of time 
and money. 
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It is important to investigate the skills and competencies that logistics managers and 
employees need in order to operate a logistics business successfully. The improvement 
of the logistics industry is critical, and even without government involvement, it is 
possible to develop and improve this sector by delivering appropriate education and 
training to logistics personnel through the certification process. Certification of 
competencies is needed in order that the right person with the right competencies 
undertakes the tasks and responsibilities in the field of employment or certain 
professions in accordance with the demands of the company and the business 
environment (Setijadi, 2013).  Certification of competencies is required so that firms 
can face increasingly global competition. For example, in the ASEAN Economic 
Community (AEC), there are an agreement for foreign professionals to look better 
position in Indonesian market freely, since the supply of skilled manpower is very 
limited. So it is easy for skilled and professional foreigner to take up position in 
Indonesia. Job competence certification is the process of granting a certificate of 
competence carried out systematically and objectively through a competency test which 
reflects work competency standards nationally and internationally (Gopal, 2014). 
Some of the above facts show a lack of convergence process among ASEAN countries, 
especially in the areas of logistics, creating challenges in achieving the ideals of creating 
the ASEAN countries are fair, and prosperous to be achieved one through container 
ASEAN Economic Community (AEC). For Indonesia, the figures above show that the 
logistics performance in 2014 has improved compared to previous years but the 
improvement is less quickly, less and less comprehensive amount evidenced by 
indicators tracking and tracing and international shipments decreased 
Existing regulations were taking into action to address the lack of skilled manpower 
problem. Related to National Competence Indonesia (SKKNI) which formulate 
capabilities work includes aspects of knowledge, skills, expertise, and working attitude 
is relevant to the duties according to the provisions of Law No. 13 of 2003 on Labour 
and Government. Beside that Regulation No. 23 of 2004 about National Professional 
Certification Board (BNSP) and Government Regulation 31 of 2006 for National 
Vocational Training System, are the basic for the Coordinating Ministry for Economics 
Affair with National Professional Certification Board which has established the 
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Professional Competency Certification Scheme for logistics. This regulation covers 
Warehouse Operator, Logistics Administrative Officer, Warehouse Supervisor, Freight 
Forwarder, Supply Chain Manager, and Truck Driver (Setijadi, 2013). There is a gap 
between the availability of education and training to meet the demands of the logistics 
sector and the lack of competency and human resource development which has not been 
well planned  (Gaol, 2013; Ministry of Economics, 2010). It is important to develop 
training materials based on conceptual and practical applications to ensure that 
certificate holders are credible and competent in executing their daily work tasks. 
1.3. Scope of the Study 
This study focuses on the issue of the competency of the operations managers of local 
and multinational (MNC) third-party logistics providers (3PL) in Indonesia. Operations 
managers have to have an understanding of the overall business and should be able to 
demonstrate how their supply chain approach can create value, maximise profit and 
achieve satisfaction for customers and shareholders (Hitt, 2011). The recruitment and 
development of competent managers is critical for organisations that intend to leverage 
the strategic potential of the entire supply chain. Recently, Stank et al. (2011) pointed 
out that academic research in SCM and logistics has only rarely focused on the crucial 
process of developing talented managers. One of the key talent management areas that 
has recently emerged and that requires future research, is to identify critical skills for 
supply chain talent development (Stank, Dittmann, & Autry, 2011). Despite the supply 
chain’s role as a significant contributor to attaining strategic business goals, the logistics 
industry is experiencing a shortage of capable and well-rounded supply chain managers 
prepared to step into key management positions (Marasco, 2008).  As supply chains 
become more complex and intrinsic to a firm’s ability to attain its business goals, they 
require leaders who are more diverse and multi-faceted. A significant number of 3PL 
providers feel that their current managers do not have what it takes to address future 
business challenges (Mangan & Christopher, 2005).  .  
The scope of this thesis is limited to those firms which are listed in the Asosisasi 
Logistik Indonesia (ALI) – Indonesian Logistics Association and Supply Chain 
Indonesia. The study was undertaken mainly in Jakarta, Tangerang, Bekasi, and 
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Bandung where almost all of the major logistics providers are located (Sislognas, 2012). 
The study uses data from only the most important single respondent for each 
participating firm, targeting senior operations managers or (preferably) their superiors, 
with a minimum of ten years’ experience in the industry (supply chain management, 
operations management, procurement, transportation management, and warehouse 
management).  
1.4. Problem Identification 
Third-party logistics in Indonesia emerged in the 1960s, as people recognised the 3PL 
as contract logistics or outsource logistics. It has been successfully integrating supply 
chains in the country, connecting the main islands to the outer islands and providing 
services which companies do not have. The number of 3PL companies recorded by the 
Indonesian Logistics Association (ALI) directory was more than 5,000 in 2012 
(Budiman, 2012). 3PLs operate in many different sectors, and have a range of expertise, 
scope and company size. The rapid growth of Indonesian 3PL firms is facing numerous 
challenges including government regulations, pressure of logistics costs, highly volatile 
freight prices and unpredictable demand, and managerial incompetence (company 
perspective) (Langley, 2012). Unfortunately, no regulation has been specifically 
designed and implemented to meet this need (Ministry of Transport, 2011).  
Although the competition among the 3PL companies is becoming tougher, there is a 
niche market for 3PL companies to grow, improve and survive. Since the regulations do 
not apply to the standard of service, many 3PL companies act just like other logistics or 
forwarding companies. This situation is becoming worse since the supply and demand 
of competent logisticians does not match the minimum competencies required of a 3PL 
firm (Gopal, 2014). 
The lack of competencies of managers working for 3PL providers is a major problem in 
the logistics industry (Langley, 2013). Moreover, the challenge is greater since they 
have to meet the expectations of both the providers (their employers) and the users 
(customers). Hence, there is a vital need to improve and upgrade the competencies of 
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3PL managers if logistics companies are to compete successfully in the market in future 
(Sumantri & Lau, 2011).  
1.5. Research Objectives and Research Questions 
The research objective of this study is to develop a competency model for operations 
managers employed by the Third-Party Logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia. In line 
with the research objective, the main research question is: what constitutes a 
competency model for operations managers employed by third-party logistics (3PL) 
providers in Indonesia and how can this model be used to benchmark the competency 
level of the 3PL industry in Indonesia? 
In order to answer the main question, the following four sub-questions will be 
addressed: 
Sub-question 1:  What are the determinants of a competency model for operations 
managers employed by third-party logistics (3PL) providers in 
Indonesia?  
Sub-question 2: What are the critical competency determinants for multinational 3PL 
and local 3PL providers? 
Sub-question 3: How can the critical determinants be used to develop a competency 
model for 3PL providers in Indonesia?  
Sub-question 4: Does the competency model differ for different levels of managers? 
1.6. Justification of the Research 
Third-party logistics (3PL) providers have become an integral part of today’s supply 
chains. A growing awareness that competitive advantage comes from the delivery 
process as much as from the product has been instrumental in upgrading logistics from 
its traditional backroom function to a strategic boardroom function (Zacharia, Sanders, 
& Nix, 2011). In order to handle its logistics activities effectively and efficiently, a firm 
may consider the following options: it can provide the function in-house by offering the 
service, or it can own logistics subsidiaries by establishing or buying a logistics firm, or 
it can outsource the function and buy the service. Respondents in the shipping industry 
overwhelmingly consider that their relationships with 3PLs are successful, crediting 
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them with providing new and effective ways of improving the effectiveness and 
efficiency of logistics. They have indicated that 3PLs are sufficiently proactive and 
flexible to accommodate future business needs and challenges (Langley, 2013). 
It is believed that the effective implementation of education and certification process 
will improve the quality of local human resources in the logistics industry. Moreover, 
the government of Indonesia has stated that the certification of competencies will be 
applied generally in every logistics firm. In addition, professional certification will limit 
the incursion of foreign human resources working in Indonesia (Saputra, 2011). 
Logistics personnel need to master their competencies in technical work, leadership 
attitude, and the ability to supervise subordinates, time management, and problem-
solving. This study considers that from the 3PL providers’ perspective based on an 
extensive literature review, operations managers need to be competent in four different 
dimensions logistics, business, management and information and technology. Therefore, 
to ensure further economic development, it is crucial to understand and create a 
systematic and hierarchal approach to the development of the competencies of 
operations managers in Indonesia’s 3PLs. 
1.7. Research Contribution 
1.7.1. Contribution to Theory 
This research contributes to theory by providing further empirical support for the 
application of competency development and its complementary competencies in the 
domain of the logistics industry, especially for third-party logistics studies. According 
to the findings, the effectiveness of a decision to develop competency in this area 
depends upon a number of factors: the quality of the decision and its acceptance; the 
amount of relevant information already possessed by the leader and subordinates; the 
likelihood that subordinates will accept an autocratic decision or cooperate in good 
decision-making if allowed to participate; and the amount of disagreement among 
subordinates with respect to their preferred alternatives. 
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1.7.2. Contribution to Practice 
The results of this research can be used for many related organisations (government or 
private) as one means of developing a competency model for operations managers in the 
context of 3PL providers in Indonesia. This research also makes a contribution to the 
education sector, especially tertiary education providers who offer specific units of 
study such as logistics, transportation management, industrial management, or supply 
chain management; this research may assist them to develop the rigorous curriculum 
required to cope with future changes and developments in the logistics industry.  
Implications of this research suggest that competency for operations managers in 3PL 
can be developed as a hierarchical model. Secondly, because competencies in this area 
are unique and very specific, government agencies or related organisations need to 
devise and justify them in terms of competency development. Lastly, both state and 
private education sectors should pay more attention to this competency developing 
process by designing and establishing a specific training and education program at 
tertiary education level which includes all the competencies proposed in this research. 
1.8. Thesis Structure 
This thesis comprises seven chapters. Chapter 1 covers the research background, scope 
of study, the research problems, its objectives and research question. A justification for 
the research is also presented, followed by a general overview of the methodology, 
thesis structure, and definition of terms and summary which leads to Chapter 2. 
Chapter 2 discusses the scenario of the Indonesian Economy, Infrastructure and Third-
Party Logistics industry. In this chapter, the importance of 3PL for the Indonesian 
economy and the need for talented operations managers indicate the significance of the 
study. 
Chapter 3 presents a comprehensive review of the existing literature that focuses on 
theoretical concepts, empirical research, and findings related to the current study. This 
chapter examines competency studies, third-party logistics providers’ studies, and the 
determinants of competencies of the operations managers. This chapter also provides 
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the rationale for the choice of instruments and analysis tools used to measure the 
findings. 
Chapter 4 presents the primary research methodology underpinning this study, which 
includes details of the research paradigm, empirical research design, research analysis, 
research instrument, data collection process, the operationalization of constructs and the 
instruments used to test the constructs and process of survey development including the 
pilot study and main study. Ethical considerations and conclusion leading to the next 
chapter are also discussed. 
Chapter 5 presents an analysis of the initial findings from the study. It concerns 10 of 
the most influential logistics providers in Indonesia. 
Chapter 6 presents the main study data analysis of the results from the survey which 
were generated by the questionnaire and the semi-structured interviews conducted 
during the data collection phase, and describes the data analysis process. This chapter 
also includes descriptive analysis, and reliability and sensitivity analysis.   
Chapter 7 discusses the development of a decision support system model to help the 
managerial level to develop a competency model. This section explains the development 
of the model by using a comprehensive Analytic Hierarchy Process and its integrations 
with competencies development to create a competency model for operations managers 
in the 3PL domain. 
Chapter 8 presents the final research findings and results of the developed model 
described in the previous chapter. The discussion concerns the research objectives, 
research questions and sub-questions. This chapter also reviews the research objective 
and development process in a discussion regarding the research outcomes based on the 
respective research questions. This chapter also discusses the contributions and 
limitations of the research. Finally, suggestions for future research are proposed, 
followed by concluding remarks. 
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Figure 1.3: Thesis Structure 
1.9. Summary 
Chapter 1 presents the background of the research and discusses the importance of 
having a competency model for operations managers in third-party logistics (3PL) firms 
in order to improve the logistics sector as a whole to indicate the country’s performance 
in the global economy. This chapter also explains the motivation for the research and 
the contribution of the thesis. The following chapter will discuss the current Indonesian 
economy, infrastructure and third party logistics providers, which is the main 
motivation of conducting this study.  
As ethical consideration is an important factor in this research. Ethical procedure 
follows RMIT University regulation and policies through RMIT BCHEAN accordingly. 
It signifies that the interests of participants in the research are not compromised or taken 
for granted. Since this research involves the participation of individuals, the principles 
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of ethics such as honesty, integrity, and respect for others, are universally understood 
and generally accepted (Bryman, 2006). 
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CHAPTER 2 
OVERVIEW OF INDONESIAN ECONOMY, 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND THIRD PARTY 
LOGISTICS PROVIDERS 
 
2.1. Introduction 
Logistics is a critical aspect of the Indonesia economy, as this sector contributes 6.2% 
of the GDP in 2011 and is expected to grow to 14.7% by 2016. In general, there are 
three problems that this industry faces in Indonesia: poor infrastructure, weak 
government regulations and the need for talented human resources (Melisa, 2012). 
Indonesia has some of the highest logistics costs in the world. The “State of Logistics 
2013” report from the World Bank stated that logistics costs were as much as 27% of its 
GDP, higher than regional neighbour countries as Vietnam (25% of its GDP), Thailand, 
(20% of its GDP) and Malaysia (13% of its GDP). Those of Singapore and the United 
States were far lower, at 8% and 9.9% of their GDP. This was one of the main reasons 
for Indonesia’s ranking of 53rd of the 134 countries surveyed in the 2014 World Bank 
Logistics Performance Index (LPI). Its ranking was an improvement from 59th in the 
previous report in 2010 (ITB, Indonesia, STC-Group, & Bank, 2015).  
As an archipelagic state, ground and sea transportation costs are exceedingly high. 
According to the Ministry of Trade (Ministry of Trade, 2012), the cost of sending cargo 
from Jakarta which is the main port on the island of Java, to the neighbouring island of 
Sumatra, can be four to five times more expensive compared to sending it to Singapore 
– which is further. The high cost of the delivery system is due to the cargo having to be 
sent to the hub located in Jakarta or Surabaya before being sent abroad. Moreover, there 
is a strict procedure for the importation of goods which requires ships to be docked for a 
certain length of time depending on the type of cargo being carried. This has resulted in 
items costing more (Zaroni, 2015). 
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The World Bank (2012) report on logistics and transportation activities was mainly 
related to land-based transportation; in 2004 – 2011 an average of 72.21% of all 
logistics expenditure was for this mode of transportation. Sea transport accounted for 
the second largest cost of 19.66%, while air transport was at 1.44%, and transport by 
rail at 0.51% incurred the lowest cost. The other costs were for administrative services 
such as customs that accounted for 6.19% of the total. Frost & Sullivan reported in 2015 
that sea freight accounted for 97.1% of the total cargo in 2014, with the government 
being confident that this number would increase by 5.1% by the end of 2015 (ITB et al., 
2015). 
In the logistics business, ‘time is money’ and this could be a key point of success since 
the main problems of Indonesian transport is the long waiting time at the port due to 
loading and unloading. A World Bank report in 2013 stated that in 2012 the average 
import container took 6.4 days to be loaded and unloaded, an increase from 4.8 days in 
2010. The March 2015 press report suggested average holding times of about 5.5 days 
at the port of Tanjung Priok (ITB et al., 2015), far different compared with 1.5 days in 
Singapore and three days in Malaysia. 
According to the Indonesian Ministry of Industry annual report (2013), human 
resources working in the logistics sector are very limited in quantity and quality. 
Furthermore, most of them have not achieved a desired level of education and training. 
The unavailability of local logistics program in higher education institutions has made 
the situation worse. Of the hundreds of universities in Indonesia, today only seven offer 
a logistics or supply chain management course catering for a population of 250 million. 
They are: Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB), Institut Teknologi Surabaya (ITS), 
Universitas Indonesia (UI), Sekolah Tinggi Manajemen Transportasi Trisakti (STMT 
Trisakti), Univestitas Internasional Semen Indonesia, Sekolah Tinggi Manajemen 
Logistik (STIMLOG), and Universitas Widyatama . This situation is far from ideal if 
the aim is to produce an adequate number of talented logisticians in Indonesia.  
The logistics and supply chain market in Indonesia has been attracting many foreign 
investors. Consistent with the investing waves, big international investors bring their 
own talented logisticians to develop company business systems, thereby worsening the 
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situation for Indonesia.  The human resources domain in Indonesia’s logistics sectors 
faces three critical challenges that should be addressed in order to be improved: 
upgrading the efficiency and quality of manpower in the business sector to the expected 
standard, developing a  system of education and training in line with business processes, 
and setting up professional standards for logisticians (Soosay, Hyland, & Ferrer, 2008).  
Between 2008 – 2013, the Indonesian government launched public and private 
dialogues on trade facilitation and logistics, established a National Logistics Team to 
address the costs of international trade, and the unique logistics costs of a large 
archipelago, and created a National Single Window System and National Logistics 
Blueprint (Affairs, 2013). Indonesia is determined to become an important player in 
international trade markets, and is following through on the logistical front with a series 
of positive reforms (http://www.kemenperin.go.id/artikel/7774/Masalah-Sistem-
Logistik-Sangat-Kompleks). This logistics blueprint is intended to manage the logistics 
providers in Indonesia, not only for shipping and forwarding companies, but also for 
third-party logistics (3PL) firms. 
In many areas, 3PL plays a very important part in the success of supply chain 
management and logistics, although on the other hand, the third-party logistics industry 
provides a particular challenge to understanding the way customers value the different 
service components that create seamless handoffs and enhance customer satisfaction 
(Sumantri & Lau, 2011).  
2.2. Indonesian Logistics and Economy 
As a large archipelagic country, Indonesia has certain distinctive characteristics in its 
transportation sector. Each island or region has its own features and modes of transport, 
the integration of which is still developing. Hence, in Indonesia there is significant 
scope for development on a domestic scale, more so for inter-modal transport. However, 
in its early stages of planning, each mode and its infrastructure was planned 
independently by the respective state and regional authorities. Thus, inefficient inter-
modal transfer and high inter-modal externalities are apparent across Indonesian islands.  
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Actually, the problem does not involve only the geography and multimodal 
transportation issues. Poor and inadequate road networks, under-developed seaports and 
airports, corruption, arduous bureaucratic procedures and the lack of coordination 
among government agencies, are some of the known problems which result in gross 
inefficiencies (Ministry of Economics, 2010).  
The Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (Kadin) Indonesia has estimated 
that the logistics costs in Indonesia, which reached 24% of total GDP or IDR 1,820 
trillion per year, are the highest in the world. Logistics costs in Indonesia are much 
higher compared to those of Malaysia (13%), The United States (9.9%) and Japan 
(10%). Unnecessary transactions occur along the supply chain, creating a chain of rents 
and transfers that accumulate into the final commodity price. In addition to a very high 
cost, the quality of logistics services in the country is poor. For example, the time lag 
for imported goods is as high as 5.5 days and the cost of transport is too expensive. 
Moreover, the traditional logistics infrastructure including roads, ports and intermodal 
relations has not changed. This greatly harms Indonesia's international trade 
competitiveness and contributes to a high-cost economy (Kadin, 2016). 
Indonesian exports are not competitive in the world market. This is due to the low 
productivity and other problems at the factory or firm levels, as has been shown in 
many empirical studies (Gopal, 2014). In addition, logistical inefficiency pushes 
transaction costs up which in turn further decreases the degree of competitiveness. In 
the end, Indonesian competitiveness has become worse (World Bank, 2012).  
In mid- 1997, the rupiah started to depreciate against the US dollar. The economic 
growth in the 1998 was minus 13% and was accompanied by political and social crises 
(Ministry of Trade, 2012). One of the sources of the crises was the institutional 
weakness of the Indonesian economy which could not respond well to the external 
shock. This includes the “KKN” (collusion, corruption, and nepotism), which created a 
high-cost, inefficient economy (Ministry of Economics, 2010). Export industries also 
appeared to suffer from the high-cost economy. The problem has continued to affect the 
competitiveness of the Indonesian export goods such as crude palm oil (CPO), textiles, 
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electronic products, rubber, footwear, shrimp, coffee and cocoa. Moreover, during the 
crises, the high cost of doing business contributed to the lack of economic growth.  
Indonesian industries have been known for their inefficiency, even long before the 
crises. Better technology and management have admittedly improved the production 
process; however, many businesses are affected by inefficiency beyond their control. 
This is found in particular in the area of logistics (LPEM, 2005). However, the logistics 
issue has been neglected in empirical investigations, despite its presence in everyday 
business, especially in the export sector. One of the main reasons might be its 
complexity, since logistics do not pertain to an individual firm or factory alone. They 
are related to the whole supply chain and the inter-linkages among different businesses 
and with government entities. From a policy perspective, it is essential to identify the 
main obstacles faced by business entities as well as the regulations related to this issue. 
Logistical activities in Indonesia require a great deal of effort and are very costly. To 
export products, a company has to overcome several obstacles such as bad 
infrastructure, security, and informal payments (bribes), to name a few. These 
conditions force business entities to spend more money and time as well. Most of the 
major and most obvious problems occur in the port. 
As Indonesia has a lot of logistics problems that need to be addressed, one of them that 
is very critical is the inefficient and ineffective logistics system, due to the vast 
archipelago that constitutes Indonesia. The strengthening process of the logistics system 
requires dispersing the amount of cargo or commodities among the regions through the 
development of centres of economic growth and progress. The development of a 
national logistics system can only be done by making connectivity or connectedness 
centres of economic activity over the corridor, regions, islands, cities, villages, people, 
as well as centres of domestic production to national and international markets through 
the provision of an effective and efficient logistics infrastructure. A number of factors 
must be taken into account; these are explained in the following sections. 
2.2.1. Lengthy Holding Times 
Because of the lengthy holding times – which can cause damage to perishable goods –
the government through the Ministry of Transport in July 2014 ordered the seizure of 
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each container that stayed longer than seven days; however, this rule has been ignored. 
The Ministry also ordered that the state-owned port operator Pelindo II provide more 
parking spaces for trucks in Tanjung Priok, in places where there are many obstacles to 
loading and unloading containers. There is also the issue of poor connectivity between 
locations, since the cost of shipping within Indonesia is far more expensive than the cost 
of shipping containers abroad. In addition to the high cost of loading and unloading at 
the port, the access roads to and from the Port of Tanjung Priok are always congested 
and have never been improved. As a result, it is very difficult for a company to optimize 
the turnaround of freight vehicles (Affairs, 2013). The administration of President Joko 
Widodo, in office since October 2014, has also since set a target of 4.7 days, which the 
former transport minister, Ignasius Jonan, said would be reached within the first half of 
2015. This has yet to occur or been implemented (Zaroni, 2015).  
However, this government initiative may not be able to overcome more fundamental 
problems that continue to face this sector. Customs procedures are often long and 
convoluted. Examples are food products that must be approved by the Ministry of 
Commerce, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Environment, and the National Agency 
for Drug and Food Control before obtaining the final permission from the Ministry of 
Finance Directorate General of Customs and Excise (Lazuardi, 2014). 
2.2.2. Cabotage and Docking 
In addition, a number of other regulations remain contentious. For example, domestic 
reserves cabotage delivery system in the waters of Indonesia for Indonesian-flagged 
ships, whether they are full or empty (Ministry of Trade, 2012). This means that foreign 
shipping companies with surplus or empty containers at Tanjung Priok in Jakarta cannot 
be moved to Tanjung Perak in Surabaya or to another port, even with their own ship. 
Instead, they are required to leave the country and then come back again, or pay a local 
competitor to shift them. Docking fees for ships flagged as Indonesian are also 
sometimes high, because they are required to purchase a docking space from one of the 
main oil suppliers nationwide, Pertamina. This can increase the cost of fuelling and 
increase the overall cost of logistics (Ministry of Transport, 2011). 
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2.2.3. Road Conditions 
An estimated 58% of the population lives in Java, and more than 10 million people in 
the Jakarta area. The richest region in the country, port of Tanjung Priok is located right 
in the heart of the capital city (Statistik, 2012). The improvement of connectivity as a 
national priority is one of the responsibilities of the Directorate General of Highways, in 
connection with the target of President Joko Widodo to realize a reduction in the cost of 
shipping logistics in Indonesia. This has been achieved with the construction of access 
that connects several other infrastructures in order to support the logistics distribution in 
Indonesia. Because so many people rely on the logistics sector, especially in road 
transport, the road conditions are a major concern for logistics operators. 
Previous colonial rulers, the Dutch, had built a system of canals from the harbor and 
around the city to distribute goods. However, this is now derelict and unused, with the 
road to and from the main hub often being congested. Indeed, according to a recent 
survey, Jakarta is currently the world's most populous city (Samad, 2012). Elsewhere, 
road and rail infrastructure is often inadequate, with a recent report by the Ministry of 
National Development Planning showing that some IDR 6.500 trillion (US$ 537.29 
billion) of investment will be needed to fully meet the needs of the country's 
infrastructure (Ministry of Transport, 2011). 
2.2.4. Put the Things Right 
With the challenge facing the logistics sector becoming increasingly acute, the 
government has anticipated this by taking steps to address the many problems with 
significant policy development. Thus, the authorities are establishing a planning 
program that includes the National Development Blueprint Logistics System and the 
Master Plan for the Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesian Economic Development 
(Ministry of Trade, 2012). This policy is expected to be able to work with various sector 
bodies, including the Indonesian Logistics and Forwarders Association, Indonesian 
Logistics Association, the National Association of Indonesia Pick Up and Delivery 
Company, and other related parties. 
The government has also now been able to attract sufficient financial resources from the 
fuel subsidy reduction. The Department of Public Works and Transportation 
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Department both receive a budget increase, and the central government allocations for 
infrastructure rose nearly 50%, IDR 290 trillion (US$ 23.97 billion).  
Cooperation or partnership of the public-private sector is also expected to play a more 
major role in infrastructure development. It is expected that this cooperation will create 
opportunities for investment in the private sector. In addition, the government also has 
said that it will prioritize the expansion and modernization of existing ports. 
Thus, logistics companies hope that a number of infrastructure problems that have 
plagued them hard in the past are being addressed. The motorway and railway line in 
particular should be constructed to improve land transport by, while the port has to be 
developed to help to reduce costs in areas such as warehousing and storage. Although 
congestion is an important issue, growth is expected to continue with the economic 
growth of the middle class that is occurring in developing countries. Frost & Sullivan 
(2015), for example, expect the transport and logistics market to grow at a compound 
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 15.2% in 2015, together with the amount of freight 
which showed a CAGR of 5.4% between 2010 and 2015. 
2.2.5. Move to Multi-Modal 
The condition of the existing infrastructure is still considered inadequate to provide 
smooth traffic logistics. The condition of the road infrastructure severely hampers the 
development of the freight transport industry in Indonesia as well as limiting the ability 
of small business owners to achieve a profitable target market. Likewise, the intermodal 
transport system or multimodal has not been able to run well, because access to 
transportation from production centres to the ports and airports or otherwise, cannot run 
smoothly because individual infrastructures of ports and airports are not optimal. This 
decreases the quality of service and tariffs become expensive. 
Local logistics services providers are still low in number due to the limited 
competitiveness offered by the business network in Indonesia. Logistics services 
providers are predominantly multinational and the quality and ability of local providers 
cannot compete with them.  
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Regulatory issues also require a strong approach. This problem has become more acute 
since the ASEAN Economic Community was established at the end of 2015, with a 
multi-modal transportation network, rather than individual ports and companies, 
competing more openly across the region. These integrate with each other, and the 
global logistics chain as a whole became a priority from 2015 onwards (Asian 
Development Bank, 2013). 
2.2.6. Contract Logistics and E-Commerce 
The opportunities for Indonesia's logistics providers continue to increase. Retail 
business has become more organised, the possibility of contract logistics has expanded, 
and e-commerce is also growing rapidly as a result of increases in per capita income and 
lifestyle changes. For example, Jalur Nugraha Ekakurir (JNE), a leading logistics 
company, now obtains more than 60% of its revenue from e-commerce, despite the 
significant challenges inherent in this model. The Managing Director of JNE stated 
(Gopal, 2012), "There is great room for growth in e-commerce in Indonesia, with a 
middle class demanding more from year to year. They are keen buyers looking for 
products and services that are better online”. 
The strengthening of local knowledge is a key factor in the logistics industry in 
Indonesia, especially when it comes to covering ‘the last mile’ - the last stretch of a 
business-to-consumer (B2C) parcel delivery to the final consignee who receives the 
goods at home or at a cluster/collection point (Gevaers, Voorde, & Vanelslander, 2009). 
A clear commitment from the government to overcome bureaucratic hurdles faced by 
companies will also be closely watched and regulated.  
In Indonesia, the transportation sector is the largest contributor to the cost of logistics, 
followed by freight forwarding and warehousing. Logistics cost is an important factor to 
consider in the selection of Third Party Logistics (3PL). The use of a Third Party 
Logistics (3PL) provider reduces the cost of logistics for companies, so many of them 
are using the services of 3PL (Lynch, 2012).  
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2.3. Third Party Logistics (3PL) Firms in Indonesia 
Third-party logistics in Indonesia emerged in the 1960s, as business recognised the 3PL 
as contract logistics or outsource logistics. It has been successfully integrating supply 
chains in the country, connecting the main islands to the outer islands and providing 
services which companies do not have. Conditions that lead to competition in the 
logistics industry, not only between foreign logistics firms, but also with local logistics 
firms, are competing to offer the best services. Not surprisingly, the competition is very 
tight in the logistics business, which has numerous players.  
The number of logistics companies recorded by the Indonesian Logistics Association 
(ALI) directory exceeded 5,000 in 2012 (Budiman, 2012). 3PL firms operate in many 
different sectors, and have a range of expertise, scope and company size. There are 
about 2,000 firms with asset values ranging from IDR 100 million to IDR 500 billion, 
which is still largely concentrated in the domestic market and focused on some specific 
commodities.  
Today, many multinational logistics companies such as DHL, FedEx, TNT and UPS, 
have a large market share in Indonesia. They work closely with local logistics 
companies. For example, there is collaboration of RPX with FedEx International and 
DHL with PT Birotika Semesta. These multinational corporations that dominate the 
international logistics business export and import up to 60% of the market share. The 
remaining approximately 40% are become the market for the domestic. Within the 
country, local companies have approximately 70% of the logistics market. This 
domestic niche is dominated by local companies that include JNE, Pandu Siwi, and 
Nusantara Card Semesta (NCS). However, the value of the domestic logistics business 
is relatively small compared with the cross-country freight business. 
Indonesia is the largest logistics market in ASEAN so many foreign companies look to 
it for opportunities. Moreover, Indonesia is also opening up to foreign investment. 
During 2010-2014, 7% growth target required better infrastructure, better institutions 
and better investment. About US$ 150 billion of infrastructure investments were 
required in order to achieve 7% growth target. The Government budget covered only 30 
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– 40% of total infrastructure investment, thus leaving a huge opportunity for 
investments through Public Private Partnerships (PPP models) (Ministry of Trade, 
2015). 
From the first PPP project in 1990s in the power and roads sector, the PPP model has 
evolved in Indonesia and is ready for active implementation (Ministry of Economics, 
2010). During 2010-2014, the infrastructure development had two priorities: to ensure 
the provision of a basic infrastructure in order to improve welfare, and to ensure the 
smooth distribution of freight, services and information to improve national 
competitiveness (Ministry of Trade, 2012). The focus of the first priority was the 
enhancement of infrastructure services according to the Minimum Standard of Services 
(Standar Pelayanan Minimal - SPM), in terms of rehabilitation, accessibility and safety. 
The second priority focused on improving infrastructure  in order to enhance Real 
Sector Competitiveness and infrastructure investment through PPP (Ministry of 
Transport, 2011). 
Currently, there is a great opportunity for the logistics sector to grow rapidly. Numerous 
new logistics providers are emerging, with many foreign logistics providers investing in 
Indonesia. The competition has become tighter, but there is still great opportunity for 
companies to increase their revenue by participating in the huge Indonesian logistics 
market. 
The major challenge facing the Government is to create an overall enabling 
environment that assures investors of predictability, a level playing field, low 
transaction costs and fair rates of return (Ministry of Economics, 2010). This will 
require sector reforms to allow: increased competition; credible and independent 
regulatory oversight; clear rules and regulations for the solicitation and evaluation of 
infrastructure project proposals; tariff regimes based on cost recovery; and efficient 
mechanisms for dispute resolution.  
Logistics business opportunities in Indonesia are still wide open. This is in line with the 
increasing number of companies - both national and multinational - which use the 
services of a third party to handle their logistics activities. This allows companies to 
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focus on their core business, since efficiency and higher productivity are the main 
reasons that companies utilize the services of logistics providers. 
2.4. The Need for Competent Operations Managers 
In order to become competitive in the global market, organisations need to acquire 
suitable, appropriate, capable and competent staffs or managers in specific areas. 
Companies have to carefully consider how they source, attract, select, train, develop, 
retain, promote, develop and move staff in their various departments. Firms that develop 
resources that are valuable, rare, and hard to imitate, acquire a sustainable competitive 
advantage. Valuable resources allow organisations to exploit opportunities (Barney, 
2001; Tarique & Schuler, 2010). Resources or capabilities that are common to 
companies offer little competitive advantage since all have access to them. What 
distinguishes one company from others and gives it an advantage over its rivals is the 
ability to offer a rare or unique product or service. Finally, imitability refers to the 
extent to which a resource can be duplicated or effectively replaced with a substitute. 
Resources that are hard to imitate are likely to provide advantages in the long run 
(Lewis & Heckman, 2006). 
Supply chain management and logistics play a key role in national and regional 
economies in two significant ways. First, logistics is one of the major expenditures for 
businesses, thereby affecting and being affected by other economic activities. Second, 
logistics supports the movement of a multitude of economic transactions; it is an 
important aspect of facilitating the sale of all goods and services. Logistics is not just 
confined to within national borders or markets since, within each country or region, 
there are export and import firms that face specific logistics issues that may be different 
from those experienced in the domestic market (Botchway, 2011; Sumantri & Lau, 
2011). In an international logistics system, many state agencies and in particular 
customs, play a very important role in facilitating the efficiency of the logistics system. 
There is also a heavy reliance on specialized service providers such as freight 
forwarders or customs brokers that can facilitate the flows of goods across borders. The 
biggest difference between domestic and international logistics is the environment in 
which the logistics system operates (Basri, 2010). 
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As human resources management takes important role in logistics and supply chain 
industry, its need to be develop and improve to face the global competition change. 
Currently, there is a strong emphasis on the effective integration of all segments of 
human resources in order to produce an adequate supply of quality talent and future 
leadership as mentioned by Gooty et al.  (2010). It can also increase productivity, 
improve retention and labour relations plan for the strategic direction of the organisation 
through a systematic process known as talent management. According to Tarique & 
Schuler  (2010), the meaning of talent management is still evolving. Moreover, 
researchers have different understandings of what constitutes talent management itself.  
Several of these understandings are given below: 
 Talent management is best regarded as a mindset, whereby talent is at the forefront 
of organisational success. (Creelman, 2004) 
 It is simply a matter of anticipating the need for human capital and then setting out 
a plan to meet it. (Cappelli, 2008)  
 Talent management is additional management processes and opportunities that are 
made available to people in the organisation who are considered to be talent. (Blass, 
2007) 
 Talent management is an organisation's commitment to recruit, retain, and develop 
the most talented and superior employees available in the job market. (Human 
Resources Glossary Index, 2010) 
The role of the human resource function must shift from task-oriented and reactive to 
strategic and prominent in order to be competitive. There are two main reasons for this: 
firstly, as employees are increasingly recognized as an asset that offers employers a 
competitive advantage, human capital management is seen to be more clearly linked to 
bottom-line results; secondly, there is the cost of globalization and high labour / human 
implications of the financial and non-financial reputation of the whole organisation (Dai 
et al., 2014). 
Given the changing role of human resource professionals who work in these areas, who 
are referred to as logisticians, functional managerial organisations must understand the 
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business well enough to align talent with the overall business strategy. They must also 
be able to further develop internal talent that is necessary for the health of the 
organisation and / or effectively find talent outside the organisation to fill a key role in 
the company's operations, especially in the logistics business. 
2.5. Certification and Logistics Education 
One of the most important factors in logistics development is the understanding and 
improvement of the skills and capabilities of the logisticians or the managers in this 
sector. Logistics Association of Indonesia chairman Zaldy Masita (2103) stated that 
certification for the implementation of the logistics business will improve the quality of 
local human resources. Moreover, the certification of competencies will be applied 
generally in every logistics company (Gaol, 2013).  
Third-party logistics (3PL) companies have become an important part of today’s supply 
chain. Most companies that use 3PL consider that logistics is not their core business; 
they do not have the competence to conduct their own logistics processes and they want 
to consolidate their logistics activities by means of a 3PL provider so they can 
concentrate on their core business. Moreover, they might not have the competence 
necessary for certain logistics activities like outbound and inbound warehousing, 
delivery fulfilment and route planning, or the company might not have the assets to 
properly conduct these logistics operations (Budiman, 2012). 3PL, often referred to as 
outsourced logistics, in order to support the Indonesian economy, there is a great need 
to improve the logistics sector. Therefore, it is crucial to create, improve and upgrade 
the competencies of 3PL managers in order to become competitive and win a greater 
share of the market (Sumantri & Lau, 2011). 
In addition, despite the supply chain’s role as a significant contributor to the 
achievement of strategic business goals, the logistics industry is experiencing a shortage 
of capable and well-rounded supply chain managers prepared to step into key 
management positions (Marasco, 2008).  This can be overcome by developing programs 
for talent management — the vigorous, systematic process of connecting a clear, well-
defined business strategy to the recruitment, retention and development of talent 
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(Lockwood, 2006).  Many shippers and 3PLs are troubled by the current state of talent 
management within their organisations, with promotion and rotation practices and the 
identification and development of leaders being the major concerns (Selvaridis & 
Spring, 2007).  
As supply chains become more complex and intrinsic to a company’s ability to achieve 
its business goals, there is an increasing need for leaders who are more diverse and 
multi-talented. A significant number of shippers and 3PLs feel that their current leaders 
do not have the right competencies to address future business challenges.  
Shippers and 3PLs most highly value operational execution (51% and 60%), followed 
by people management and development skills (54% and 43%) in their leaders 
(Langley, 2012). The leaders in the supply chain have been asked to extend well beyond 
the background of their operations, and to develop skills and competencies while at 
work; the shipper (37%) and 3PLs (39%) are the most confident in the ability to learn 
from today's leaders. Also important is the ability of leaders to conclude, execute, 
conduct the talent review process and lead visionary change and organisational buy-in. 
However, reports from Panalpina Consulting show that some organisations refuse to 
integrate these competencies into mid-management training and development, leading 
to a crisis of talent (Langley, 2012). 
The scarcity of supply chain talent presents a real challenge for many 3PLs and 
shippers. To date, the majority of both shippers and 3PLs recruit from inside their own 
industries, but a growing trend is to look for talent in adjacent industries (Marasco, 
2008). Company success and performance, attractive salary and benefits, and personal 
development opportunities within the company are considered the top qualities needed 
to attract talent. 
2.6. Summary 
This chapter gives an overview of the issues associated with Indonesia’s economy, 
infrastructure and third-party logistics providers. In general, the logistics system in 
Indonesia does not have a clear vision that will support the increase of business 
competitiveness and improve the welfare of the people. Regulations and policies from 
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related logistics authorities are relatively inadequate and sectoral; furthermore, there is 
little coordination between the Ministry of Trade, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of 
Finance, and logistics associations. The high cost of logistics is the result of the 
inadequate infrastructure, and the currently inadequate level of management of logistics 
service providers, both of which adversely affect the competitiveness of Indonesian 
logistics in the global market. 
We can conclude that in order to address the complex and problematic situation in 
Indonesia’s logistics industry, one of the many options is to develop the talent and 
competence of their operations managers. This can be done by putting in place a 
rigorous certification and talent management process in order to redress the current lack 
of competency among logistics personnel in Indonesia. Appropriate competent 
management brings many advantages to companies in these critical economic areas: 
revenue, customer satisfaction, quality, productivity, cost, cycle time, and market 
capitalization.  
The mindset of this more personal approach to human resources seeks not only to hire 
the most qualified and valuable employees, but also to put a strong emphasis on 
retention or useful term of employment when it describes an organisation's commitment 
to hire, manage and retain talented employees. It comprises all of the work processes 
and systems that are related to retaining and developing a superior workforce. In other 
words, a highly talented manager who is competent and skilful is the most important 
asset to an organisation. In order to improve an organisation’s performance, it is critical 
to have a systematic certification or education process. Further discussion based on the 
literature review, and the research framework which was employed to conduct this 
research, is presented in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 3 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH 
FRAMEWORK 
 
3.1.  Introduction 
This chapter reviews the existing literature relevant to the current research and reveals 
the importance of this study. The goal of the literature review is to provide a 
comprehensive background for understanding the current research topic. Various 
sources have been used for this study to acquire pertinent information regarding the 
competency theory, competency model for operations managers, and third-party 
logistics providers. 
Social research is believed to have most value when theoretical insights and social 
investigation are mutually functioning. When these two elements work together, the 
collection of evidence can be informed by theory and interpreted in the light of it 
(Bulmer, 1986). Furthermore, an understanding of theory is also required to provide 
context to and more fully interpret the evidence generated from a certain context. For 
that reason, a range of theories appears in this study relevant to the topic despite its 
generative nature. They serve both to give various perspectives on a particular issue and 
comprehensively frame the findings of the study.  
This chapter starts with the theoretical foundation of this study: competency concept 
and theory. It will provide an understanding of how operations managers in third-party 
logistics firms play a crucial role in company operations which include organising, 
integrating, maintaining and developing the competency of operations manager through 
an accepted model which is discussed in the following section. 
3.2. Theoretical Foundation of the Research  
This study applies the resource-based view (RBV) theory to provide a better 
understanding of how the competency model for operations managers could be utilised 
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to enhance companies’ competitive advantage. This theory argues that an organisation’s 
internal and external resources are a source of competitive advantage that leads to better 
performance (Barney, 1991). Resources can be either tangible or intangible. Tangible 
resources are financial resources, buildings and machinery; intangible resources are 
aspects of human capital such as organisational training, the culture of the organisation, 
intelligence, relationship such as collaboration and quality of employees. Barney (1991) 
considered these resources and capabilities as the assets, processes, attributes and 
knowledge controlled by an organisation. The resource-based model of competitive 
advantage suggests that competitive advantage may be sustained by harnessing 
resources that are valuable, rare, unable to be exactly imitated, and non-substitutable. 
Firms’ resources comprise all assets, capabilities, organisational processes, firm 
attributes, information, and knowledge controlled by an enterprise. All of these 
resources enable firms to conceive of and implement strategies aimed at improving their 
efficiency and effectiveness (Barney, 1991; Daft, 2010). 
The terms ‘resources’ and ‘capabilities’ are used interchangeably to describe tangible 
and intangible assets used in the implementation of strategy (Brown, Cousins, 
Lamming, & Faruk, 2001). RBV theory also considers that firms’ bundle of resources 
and capabilities or competencies combine to become a source of economic revenues and 
competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). Hence, firms can combine and re-combine their 
resources to differentiate themselves from their rivals in the market, or they can adjust 
and modify their human resources competencies according to certain criteria and 
expectations.   
RBV theory highlights the importance of managing firms’ strategic resources so that 
firms who possess only marginal resources will break even, but firms that possess many 
strategic resources will earn revenue or above-average profits. The resource-based view 
distinguishes between marginal and strategic resources based on three distinct criteria 
(Barney, 1991). They must be:  
 Valuable with the potential to realise business opportunities  
 Rare. Talented, selective and competent  
 Non-imitable and non-substitutable, and used only for specific objectives  
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The theory also requires that an organisation’s ability to survive depends largely on its 
ability to maximise internal and external capabilities. Resources and capabilities such as 
creativity, innovation, patents, design, contracts, technological and managerial 
resources, can also be internally and externally derived (Das & Teng, 2000). RBV 
theory identifies the organisation as the origin of competitive advantage and attempts to 
understand how the organisation succeeds by integrating its resources and capabilities. 
It would appear that organisations operating under a RBV perspective would tend to 
regard themselves as market differentiators. As a result, the development of resources 
and capabilities may be demonstrated through improvements in various organisational 
performance metrics. For example, partnership with suppliers was associated with better 
performance delivery (Vachon & Klassen, 2006).  
Generally, resources can be classified as either tangible with measurable characteristics, 
or intangible with characteristics that are difficult to measure directly. Resources may 
be acquired by a firm singly and then combined with others in distinctive combinations 
that are certainly not easily traded (Mathews, 2006). Rooted in the resource-based view 
of the firm, core specificity refers to the degree to which resources create a competitive 
advantage and enable the firm to deliver superior performance. These previous theories 
lead to the notion of core (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990), which has been used often to 
justify all kinds of business activities that range from outsourcing to training. In short, it 
relates to the idea that there are activities that a firm can do better than its competitors 
and other activities which should be left to someone else, so that the firm can 
concentrate on what it does best. If that core competency is sustainable, then it is a 
sustainable competitive advantage (Oliver, 1997). 
RBV claims that sustained competitive advantage is derived from the “resources and 
capabilities a firm controls that are valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable, and not 
substitutable” (Barney, 2001). Resources can be things such as assets, organisational 
characteristics, processes, aptitudes, information and knowledge controlled by the 
company and its employees. Then, competitive advantage is defined as something that 
allows the company to earn above-average returns, compared to other firms in the same 
industry (Barney 1991). Furthermore, he concludes that supply chain management 
could become the source of a sustained competitive advantage for a firm (Barney, 
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2012), as it is likely to create value, be rare amongst the competitors, costly to imitate, 
and un-substitutable. 
A competence according to the RBV perspective is defined as a bundle of aptitudes, 
skills, and technologies that the firm performs better than its competitors, that is 
difficult to imitate, and provides an advantage in the marketplace (Oliver, 1997). In 
RBV, a firm’s resources of competencies are generally defined as all the assets, 
capabilities, processes and knowledge that reside in the firm (Amit & Schoemaker, 
1993). This definition is consistent with the well-known competency definition 
provided by Penrose (1959), which includes both tangible and intangible assets as firm 
resources. From the resource- and competence-based perspective, these resources have 
to meet several conditions such as: 
 The competence is difficult to imitate; 
 There is asymmetry among the firms with respect to ownership; and 
 It must provide opportunities to the firm.  
3.3. Competency Studies 
The concept of competency as a factor in recruitment, selection, hiring and employee 
performance evaluation has become very popular not only among human resources 
practitioners, but at the management levels as well. Yet, although it has been a 
buzzword for over three decades, many are still quite unfamiliar with the details of the 
concept. Competency is still equated with or defined as skills, ability to perform, 
capacity, and knowledge (Hackett, 2001). Hence, the term has been used loosely. While 
it does not really matter much when used casually to mean physical and mental abilities, 
it does matter when used in job analysis to describe job requirements and performance 
standards. Competency takes more than skills and knowledge. It requires the right and 
appropriate attitude that eventually translates to behaviour (Bandura, 1989; Brownell, 
2006). 
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3.3.1. Meaning of Competencies 
Competency has its origins in the Latin word 'competentia' which means ‘is authorized 
to judge’ as well as ‘has the right to speak’ (Bartoska, Flegl, & Jarkovska, 2012; Caupin 
et al., 2006). The English dictionary defines the word “competence” as the state of 
being suitably sufficient or fit. The concept of competence can be traced back to as early 
as 3,000 years ago, when China introduced a system of written tests for the recruitment 
of civil servants. It was applied to replace the recommendation by superiors, in selection 
for government work (Marrelli, Tandora, & Hoge, 2005).  
In the Middle Ages, internship was introduced. Internship was intended to provide 
lessons and skills to prospective employees working under the supervision of experts in 
the field and provided confidence once they reach the standards set by the processing 
trade (Horton, 2000). At the time of the Industrial Revolution, socio-economic changes 
occurred in sectors such as agriculture, manufacturing, production, and transportation. 
Research and jobs in this sector and the skills necessary to do the job emerged. 
At the turn of the 20th century, social efficiency became the dominant social idea in the 
United States. Frederick Winslow Taylor, known as the father of scientific 
management, was a significant figure in the development of management thinking and 
practice. This concept continues to be applied in competency management with a focus 
on employment and selection of employees (Marrelli et al., 2005). In 1930 in the United 
States, the Roosevelt administration promoted the functional analysis of the work, 
which resulted in the publication of the dictionary identifying the working title of the 
knowledge and skills that are connected to different jobs (Horton, 2000).  In the 1940s 
and 1950s, researchers began to systematically identify and analyse the performance of 
the broad factors. In the early 1960s, many psychologists began researching the 
individual variables that effectively predict job performance without the inherent bias 
against subgroups (Shippmann et al., 2000). 
In 1978, the U.S. government published the Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures. The Guidelines clearly stated that the selection of workers had to be based 
on job-related qualifications that resulted from the analysis of the essential work 
behaviours and desired outcomes of the job (Marrelli et al., 2005; Shippmann et al., 
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2000). Those skill standards identify what people need to know and should be able to do 
in order to successfully perform work-related functions within an industry sector. 
Specifically, standards define the work to be performed, how well the work must be 
done, and the level of knowledge and skill required (Hollenbeck, Jr, & Silver, 2006).  
Trying to draw a fine line between the (buzz) words such as proficiency, capability, 
capacity, competence, and competency/competencies is even more difficult and creates 
confusion (Byham & Moyer, 2005; Chouhan & Srivastava, 2014; Mirabile, 1997). 
Those who have made the effort to examine competency are immediately struck by the 
lack of uniform definitions, compositions, and methodologies which, of course, lead to 
misunderstandings, wandering, and waste (Chouhan & Srivastava, 2014). Its meanings 
provided by standard dictionaries are broad, vague, and inferred, and therefore subject 
to a variety of interpretations. 
3.3.2. Definition of Competency 
One of the factors driving success in organisations is the capabilities and competencies 
of its managers. They represent a unique discipline responsible for supporting the global 
network of delivering products and services across the entire supply chain, from raw 
materials to end customers. It is crucial that all organisations understand that 
competency refers to the demonstrated ability including knowledge, skills, and attitudes, 
to perform a task successfully according to specified standards (Porasmaa & Kotonen, 
2010).  
It is necessary to make clear what competence and competency mean in the discussion 
of the professionalization of evaluators. As defined earlier, competence is an abstract 
construct. It describes the quality of being competent. It is the “habitual and judicious 
use of communication, knowledge, technical skills, clinical reasoning, emotions, values 
and reflection in daily practice for the benefit of the individual and community being 
served” (Epstein & Hundert, 2002).  
In contrast, competency is a more concrete concept that includes particular knowledge, 
a single skill or ability, and attitudes. It refers to the quality of being adequately or well 
qualified, physically and intellectually. There is misuse and/or cross-use of the terms 
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competence and competency. For example, competence is used as a synonym for 
performance, a skill, or personality trait (Griffin, 2007). Not only is competence treated 
as performance, but it is also used indiscriminately to refer to either the observable 
performance or the underlying neural functions that support the observable behaviour 
(Trivellasa & Drimoussis, 2013). Furthermore, professional competence is more to 
addressing the upcoming task than to identify competencies (Griffin, 2007). In addition, 
professional competence suggested by Gooty et al. (2010) is more than a demonstration 
of isolated competencies.  
Although there is no agreed-upon definition of competence, there are researchers and 
organisations that have sought to depict it. A review of literature finds that competence 
is often associated with knowledge, skills, or attitudes that enable one to effectively 
perform the activities of a given occupation or function to the standards expected by 
someone (Bartoska et al., 2012). A comprehensive example of definitions of 
competence can be found in Chouhan & Srivastava (2014). These include: 
 McClelland (1973) presented data that traditional achievement and intelligence 
scores may not be able to predict job success and what is required is to profile the 
exact competencies required to perform a given job effectively and measure them 
using a variety of tests. He defined competence “as ―a personal trait or set of 
habits that leads to more effective or superior job performance, in other words, 
ability that adds clear economic value to the efforts of a person on the job”.  
 Hayes (1979) states that “Competencies are generic knowledge motive, trait, social 
role or a skill of a person linked to superior performance on the job” 
 Klemp (1980) defined competency as, an underlying characteristic of a person 
which results in effective and/or superior performance on the job.  
 While Boyatzis (1982) defines competency as “A capacity that exists in a person 
that leads to behaviour that meets the job demands within parameters of 
organisational environment, and that, in turn brings about desired results and 
clubbed competencies into five distinct clusters, as a goal and action management, 
leadership, human resource management, directing subordinates and focus on 
others.  
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 Hornby and Thomas (1989) describe competency as the ability to perform 
effectively the functions associated with management in a work situation.  
 Jacobs (1989) defines competency is an observable skill or ability to complete a 
managerial task successfully. 
 Hogg (1989) pronounce competencies as the characteristics of a manager that lead 
to the demonstration of skills and abilities, which result in effective performance 
within an occupational area. Competency also embodies the capacity of transfer 
skills and abilities from one area to another. 
 Spencer and Spencer (1993) define competency as, “An underlying characteristic of 
an individual that is causally related to criterion-referenced effective and/or 
superior performance in a job or situation”. 
 Page and Wilson (1994) define competency as the skills, abilities, and personal 
characteristics required by an effective or good manager. The point to note about 
this definition is the inclusion of directly observable and testable competencies, 
such as knowledge and skills, and the less assessable competencies related to 
personal characteristics or personal competencies.  
 Gilbert (1996) defined competence as ― the state of being competent refers to 
having the ability to consistently produce the results (the worthy outcomes of 
behaviour) that are required for the most efficient and effective achievement of the 
larger organisational goals.  
 Dubois (1998): ―Competencies are those characteristics - knowledge, skills, 
mindsets, thought patterns, and the like - that, when used either singularly or in 
various combinations, result in successful performance.  
 Evarts (1998) defined competency as ― an underlying characteristic of a manager 
which causally relates to his/her superior performance in the job.  
 Armstrong (1998) suggests that competency describes what people need to be able 
to do to perform their jobs well. 
 Woodall and Winstanley (1998) maintain competency as ―the skills, knowledge 
and understanding, qualities and attributes, sets of values, beliefs and attitudes 
which lead to effective managerial performance in a given context, situation or role.  
 Rothwell et al. (1999) addressed competency efforts in the USA programmes have 
evolved from an early focus on distinctions between best-in-class (exemplary) and 
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fully-successful performers to become a link between organisational strategy and 
organisational and individual performance.  
 Rice (2006) reflects on the leadership development among healthcare executives in 
the U.S. According to him, competency-based leadership development does not just 
drift, but intentionally focuses on clear career aspirations. He stressed that a 
disciplined approach to career growth will enhance the organisation's performance.  
 Lucian Cernusca and Cristina Dima (2007) in their research essay explained the 
concept of competency and how competency is linked to performance and one’s 
career development. The authors also examine several models of competency 
mapping and appraisal tools for performance management. A business might 
possess extremely capable human resources, but they might not be working in the 
position that suits them. This is where the competency mapping and appraisal tools 
assist HR experts to choose who should work in what position.  
 Furthermore, Hitt et al. (2007) define competency as a combination of resources 
and capabilities within an organisation.  
 Richery et al. (2007) mention that competencies refer to skills or knowledge that 
lead to superior performance. These are produced through an 
individual/organisation’s knowledge, skills and abilities and provide a framework 
for distinguishing between poor performance and exceptional performance.  
 Porasmaa & Kotonen (2010) found that competence as a demonstrated ability 
including knowledge, skills, and attitudes to perform a task successfully according 
to the standards. 
 Gaspar (2012) found that the competency-based selection method is healthy, 
structured and comprehensive. Candidates are evaluated on the competencies they 
need to demonstrate, when inducted into the organisation. The performance 
management, competency system diagnoses the future training and development 
needs of the employees and it helps the HR executives assist employees when 
making decisions associated with promotions and transfers. 
In this study, we used the definition given by Porasmaa and Kotonen (2010).  The 
definitions above show that competencies are a combination of knowledge, skills and 
attitudes required to do a job successfully. In summary: 
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 Competencies refer to skills and knowledge that lead to superior performance. 
 Competencies provide a framework for distinguishing between poor performance 
and exceptional performance. 
 Competencies can apply at organisational, individual, team, occupational and 
functional levels. 
 Once the job requirements have been clarified, then competency criteria help 
interviewers to look for evidence of those requirements in each candidate. For 
people already in jobs, competencies provide a way of identifying opportunities for 
employees to grow and develop while on the job.  
 Competencies are not “fixed”; they can usually be developed with effort and 
support. Employees and their managers together can identify which competencies 
need to be developed in order to improve the employee’s effectiveness. 
Competencies should not be used as a tool to evaluate and then dismiss employees.  
Based on the resource-based view theory, competencies and core competencies can be 
developed and improved continuously as a requirement of firms and the market. 
Demands on organisations continue to escalate and today’s core competencies may be 
tomorrow’s table stakes (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). Because they are long-term and 
resource intensive, not all organisations possess core competencies. Very small 
organisations, and organisations that provide standard services that are in high demand, 
will usually not possess or need core competencies. Moreover, research discovered that 
organisations such as government-funded organisations or monopolies that do not 
operate in a highly competitive environment, do not need to develop and exploit core 
competencies. The clients using these organisations value adequacy rather than 
uniqueness (Dealtry, 2008). 
The development of core competencies takes time and continuous development.  A 
competence is a bundle of skills rather than a discrete skill (Gravier & Farris, 2008; 
Peyrefitte & Golden, 2002). It is this integration of skills that defines a core 
competency.  Because a core competency is the sum of learning across individual skill 
sets and organisational units, it is unlikely to reside in a single individual or small team.  
Understanding and developing core competencies is necessary to enable the 
organisation to exploit the opportunities it provides.  Specifically, supply chain 
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managers engage in the design, planning, execution, control, and supervision of supply 
chain activities with the objectives of creating net value, building a competitive 
infrastructure, leveraging worldwide logistics, synchronizing supply with demand, and 
measuring performance globally (Richey & Autry, 2009).  
Teoh et al. (2010) state that ‘a core competency is fundamental knowledge, ability, or 
expertise in a specific subject area or skill set’.  This suggests more of a concentration 
on people skills and therefore whether a company sees logistics as a core competence 
may be dependent on the calibre of its staff. During the 1980s and 1990s, when 
companies outsourced significant parts of their logistics operations, they also lost a 
number of experienced staff in these areas (Teoh, 2010). There are signs that, in order to 
strengthen their supply chain teams, companies are again employing logistics experts. 
This is also resulting in companies reviewing their outsourced policy and contemplating 
the in-sourcing of previously outsourced logistics operations (Mangan & Christopher, 
2005). 
During the past decades, strategic thinking and strategic management have evolved, and 
currently there are also more alternative approaches to analysing this area than in the 
past (Selvaridis & Spring, 2007). Since previous strategic management paradigms 
cannot totally explain the differences between companies and their performance, it has 
been suggested that a firm’s unique resources and capabilities be taken into account 
also. Human resources, including skills, capabilities, and knowledge are all also 
included in these resources (Young & McLean, 2008).   
To summarise, competencies can be used for translating firms’ strategies into the 
improvement of job-related and individual skills and behaviours that people can easily 
understand and therefore implement in their workplace. With the knowledge and use of 
the information contained within a competency model, and an awareness of their 
individual competency strengths and weaknesses, individuals will be able to manage 
their future job or career success, navigate their current chosen career pathway, or apply 
the information to examine new career opportunities made possible by transferable 
competencies. 
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3.3.3. Competency Model 
A competency model is a framework for organising a collection of observable skills, 
behaviours, and attitudes that impact on the quality of work that people do. It describes 
what people need to know and be able to do in order to execute on their responsibilities 
effectively (Hollenbeck et al., 2006). 
Even though the definition is simple, the role of competency models in organisational 
design has become extremely significant. In fact, as the war for talent continues to rage, 
many organisations have come to view competencies as foundational to effective talent 
management and have classified competency models as a strategic imperative. The 
reason for this is that the best organisations are using competencies to: 
 Recruit and select employees to ensure organisational fit; 
 Set performance expectations and measure contributions objectively; 
 Focus employees on what is critical to enhancing their contribution and increasing 
their satisfaction, and 
 Provide a roadmap for employee development and career planning. 
In addition, by assessing “competency gaps’ or  the difference between the current 
competency level of employees and the required competency level (Rahman, Khan, & 
Abareshi, 2010) in relation to individuals and groups, competency models become 
valuable inputs to creating highly targeted training initiatives (Hollenbeck et al., 2006). 
Competency models enable an organisation to align its employees’ performance with 
the overall business strategy. If the strategy is the “what” of the organisation, the 
competency model describes “how” employees should execute it in order to deliver on 
the strategy (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). The impact is cumulative across the 
organisation – the most effective competency models are designed and implemented 
with the intent not only of raising individual performance results, but also of increasing 
the levels of proficiency throughout the enterprise. 
Competency modelling helps human resources (HR) functions to leverage their strategic 
roles by vertically aligning the various HR functions in practical areas with the 
organisation’s strategic objectives. In addition, competency modelling helps to 
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interconnect the various HR practices; this, in turn, reinforces the integration of talent 
management activities (Huselid, 1995; Huselid & Becker, 2011; Pfeffer, 2001)  
When the various HR processes are designed and implemented using a common 
competency framework, this creates a holistic, self-reinforcing system. For example, 
when an organisation selects, develops, rewards, and promotes employees on the same 
set of competencies, it contributes to building a strong organisational climate by 
establishing high performance work systems (Bowen & Ostroff, 2004). In terms of 
approach, there are various ways to drive organisational improvement, depending on 
organisational needs (Huselid, 1995) as follows: 
 A core competency model supports the development of those critical core 
competencies that are required by an organisation to achieve its defined strategy. 
 A technical/functional competency model supports the development of technical, 
role-specific competencies that enable an organisation to execute more effectively. 
 A leadership competency model supports the development of key leadership 
capabilities in order to build leadership impact (and bench strength) within the 
organisation. 
These different approaches can also be combined in various ways but, regardless of the 
approach selected, the following success factors should be built into the framework 
design process (Marrelli et al., 2005). The model should be: 
 Limited to a set of critical competencies that align to strategic intent; 
 Simple, pragmatic, and easy to use; 
 Integrated with and used as the foundation for people processes; 
 Systematically implemented and communicated, and 
 Developed, endorsed, and used by organisational leaders. 
However, all too often the work on competency model development is done just by HR 
and is detached from the business. This can easily lead to models that are over-
engineered and difficult to apply. According to Viitala (2005), learning competencies 
increasingly gain importance in the work environment since the rise of the knowledge 
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economy and the growing need for flexibility make it important for employees to 
continuously invest in their development.  
It can also lead to continued implementation cycles that end up stalling. However, 
career competencies refer to the employee’s creation of a career identity by gaining 
insight into his/her own possibilities and motives and the employee’s ability to 
proactively translate these insights into actual actions that can direct his/her career (Vos 
& Soens, 2008). As the new career era holds individuals primarily responsible for their 
own career, career competencies become increasingly important (Gaspar, 2012). 
Grounding the competency framework in the context of the business is essential, and 
there are a number of best practices that can help to avoid the drawbacks of competency 
modelling, such as: 
 Brand competency modelling as a strategic initiative. Avoid positioning 
competency model projects as HR activities. Instead, market them as strategic 
imperatives that are necessary for helping the organisation achieve its business 
outcomes (Hollenbeck et al., 2006). 
 Align competencies to the organisation’s values and strategy. Enlist senior 
executives to help identify critical competencies necessary to perpetuate the culture 
and execute the strategy of the organisation (Hollenbeck et al., 2006). 
 Identify critical (or differentiating) competencies. Avoid exhaustive lists of 
competencies and keep models manageable. Select 10 or fewer core competencies 
to create organisational focus and another 5-15 competencies to address the skills 
that make a real difference in different jobs. (Eichinger & Lombardo, 2004) 
 Start with off-the-shelf models and research, but don’t over-rely on them. Leverage 
existing models and research as starting points to accelerate model development, 
but recognize the need to customize models to best align with the organisation’s 
specific strategy and minimize the risk of diluting the model’s impact (Viitala, 
2005). 
 Engage key business stakeholders in development. Conduct focus groups and 
review sessions with key business stakeholders to improve the accuracy and quality 
of the model, while building consensus in the process (Richey et al., 2007). 
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 Integrate competency models with people processes. Ensure competency visibility 
by explicitly integrating competencies into existing people processes to improve 
adoption and business impact. To avoid implementing more than the organisation 
can absorb, focus on the areas of biggest impact as a way to gain traction and build 
initial adoption (Brownell, 2006).  
 Determine how success will be measured. Be clear and explicit about the business 
impact that the organisation wants to achieve, and identify appropriate metrics for 
measuring it (Eichinger & Lombardo, 2004). 
 Communicate from the top. Use senior leadership to set expectations with 
employees regarding how competencies will be used in both the short term and 
long term and encourage them to model the behaviours that they want the rest of 
the organisation to adopt (Muller & Turner, 2010). 
Competency models are now a critical component of the entry price for any 
organisation that wants to flourish in an uncertain economy. But competency modelling 
can no longer be viewed as an HR “task” and must be viewed instead as an 
organisational game changer (Trivellasa & Drimoussis, 2013). The responsibility to 
make this case rests with HR. 
 HR professionals must be comfortable engaging executives in relevant business 
dialogue about talent and the importance of competency modelling in building a 
foundation for strategic people-related practices that support finding, keeping, and 
growing the talent  (Blass, 2007; Tarique & Schuler, 2010). 
 HR can no longer stand at a distance from the business. It must be at its centre, 
advocating the comprehensive talent agenda and demonstrating how competency 
models enable strategic and integrated HR talent management (Cappelli, 2008; Dai 
et al., 2014). 
3.4. Competency Model for Operations Managers 
Research shows that strategic and integrated talent management practices are directly 
linked to increased shareholder value (Huselid & Becker, 2011; Pfeffer, 2001). By 
positioning competency models as a business solution, executives may just realise that 
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competency models are not as one might expect. And, after the competency framework 
has been properly implemented and the operational benefits begin to accrue, those 
business executives may come to believe that they thought of it themselves (Huselid & 
Becker, 2011). 
Many competency models have been proposed by researchers, academics, consulting 
firms, and other organisations. However, there is no specific or generic model for third-
party logistics firms, especially for their operations managers. A US study proposed that 
the competency model for logistics comprises a group of skills (Gammelgaard & 
Larson, 2001) that include teamwork, problem solving, supply chain awareness, ability 
to see big picture, listening, speaking/oral communication, prioritizing, motivations, 
cross-functional awareness, leadership, decision-making, critical reasoning, 
writing/written communication, time management, confidence, self-discipline, and 
change management.  
As the aim of competency modelling is very different from traditional job analysis, its 
role is not to summarize how a role has been performed to date, but rather to categorize 
the behaviours that will be needed to achieve long-term strategic goals (Maurer, Wrenn, 
Pierce, Tross, & Collins, 2003). In this sense, competency modelling is forward looking 
and not embedded in the past. The advantage of using competencies is that they are 
measurable skills, attitudes, or attributes that can be closely aligned to organisational 
strategy (Lievens, Sanchez, & Corte, 2004). There are many major benefits of a 
competency model; it builds a strategic human resources foundation for subsequent 
staffing, development, succession planning, and performance management (Muller & 
Turner, 2010).  
A competency model establishes a definition of high performance by identifying the 
critical success factors (i.e. behaviours, abilities, and attitudes) that differentiate high 
performers from ordinary ones. A competency model also helps a company to specify 
the competencies (as professionals and more simply, as people) that set them apart from 
the competition. The benefit of establishing and validating a competency model is that a 
company no longer has to make an educated guess about selecting, evaluating, 
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developing, and promoting key people (Marrelli et al., 2005; Maurer et al., 2003; 
Trivellasa & Drimoussis, 2013). 
The broad reach of the logistics industry is accompanied by the need for a wide 
spectrum of trained workforce to fill the range of job functions. This spectrum includes 
technical high schools and colleges, post-secondary and graduate level programs, as 
well as professional industry certifications (Chun & Yanping, 2006). Logistics has 
always been a part of any successful business model, but logistics-related classes or 
even degrees are often incorporated into different departments such as marketing. Just 
as the economy and global marketplace have evolved, so has the field of logistics. 
Logistics professionals are facing unprecedented challenges including (Thai, Ibrahim, 
Ramani, & Huang, 2012): 
 Both domestic and global competition 
 Heightened security and safety management 
 Management of overwhelming amounts of information 
 Deteriorating transportation infrastructure 
 Focus on environmental impact and sustainable operation 
 Uncertain fuel cost 
Logisticians also need to meet several additional criteria in order to succeed in a career 
in logistics industry (Daud, Ahmad, Ling, & Keoy, 2011): 
 Cultural awareness and understanding of the global marketplace 
 Understanding of government regulation and compliance 
 Increased technological skills including software use and data management 
 Ability to adapt and adjust supply chain to accommodate unexpected economic and 
environmental changes 
All competencies have to meet certain standards. Hence, it is crucial to determine the 
ability of the manager and his/her performing competencies and non-performing 
competencies. The organisation should create and design a training program in order to 
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develop or enhance the competencies of the logistics manager. We consider highlighting 
the existing competency model from several entities such as: 
3.4.1. Demonstrated Master Logistician (DML) and Certified Master Logistician 
(CML) by The International Society of Logistics, SOLE (2005) 
 The International Society of Logistics, approaches the topic with more emphasis on 
technologies, and promotes a balance between logistics management business 
methods on the one side and engineering and industrial processes on the other. The 
SOLE recognition system has five steps: demonstrated logistician, demonstrated 
senior logistician, demonstrated master logistician, certified master logistician 
(CML) and certified professional logistician (CPL). 
  Each step on the career path imposes logistics job performance and continuing 
education requirements as well as additional lists of related functional skills and 
enabler skills training areas. Workplace experience and education degree and 
coursework requirements are interrelated and flexible – a defined number of 
courses need to be passed for every recognition level from a large list of electives.  
 SOLE offers several courses divided into two categories which are: Functional 
Skills Areas (program management and performance based logistics, logistics 
system engineering, life cycle costing, provisioning, reliability, maintainability, 
training, technical data, human factors, safety, quality, supply chain, engineering 
technical services, environment engineering) and Enabling Skills Areas 
(acquisition, program management, resource management, and information 
management). 
3.4.2. International Diploma in Logistics and Transport by Chartered Institute of 
Logistics and Transport, CILT (2006) 
 Offers courses that are relevant to industry and government in every CILT country, 
covering Level 1-6 qualifications and then move onto other CILT courses, degrees 
and postgraduate studies. The flexibility of the qualification structure suits learning 
needs. 
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 According to the diploma guide: The course content is divided into six modules: 
logistics operations, resources, transport economics and finance, logistics and 
supply chain, inventory and warehouse, and finally passenger transport.  
 The advanced diploma adds a layer of five knowledge areas relating to strategic 
performance management. The range of topics is extensive for both levels, but is 
intended to be completed in only 360 hours. 
3.4.3. A competency model for the supply chain and logistics area has also been 
proposed by USDOL United States Department of Labour (2009) 
 They stated that the logistics industry does have many unique training and skills 
requirements, and the USDOL expresses these using the “Advanced Manufacturing 
Competency Model” which includes a specific module for “Supply Chain 
Logistics” as follows: 
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Figure 3.1: USDOL Operations Managers Competency Model (USDOL, 2009) 
  
Management Competencies /  
Occupation Specific Requirements 
 
Staffing, Informing, Delegating, Networking,  
Monitoring work, Entrepreneurship, Supporting others,  
Motivating & inspiring, Developing & mentoring,  
Strategic planning/action, Preparing & evaluating Budgets, 
Clarifying roles & objectives, Managing conflict &  
Team building, Developing an Organisational vision,  
Monitoring & controlling resources 
Industry-Sector Technical Competencies 
Competencies to be specified by industry sector representatives 
Industry-Wide Technical Competencies 
Competencies to be specified by industry representatives 
Workplace Competencies 
Teamwork  Adaptability Flexibility Customer focus 
Creative thinking  Problem solving  Decision making  
Working with tools   Workplace computer applications  
Checking,  Examining & Recording Business fundamental 
Sustainable practices   Instructing  
Academic Competencies 
Reading    Writing          Mathematic Science & technology Communication   
Critical & Analytical thinking    Active learning Basic computer skills Digital literacy 
Personal Effectiveness Competencies  
Interpersonal skills  Integrity  Professionalism   Initiative   
Dependability & Reliability   Willingness to learn 
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3.4.4. Distribution and logistics managers’ competency model by The Association 
for Operations Management, APICS (2011) 
 The competency tier / stages model as described in 2009 by APICS has seven 
stages to differentiate the competencies and capabilities that a manager in that 
particular position should possess. The model itself generates a stage-by-stage 
educating or training linkage and specifies the minimum qualification or 
requirement in the related situation/tier. APICS model as benchmark for curricula, 
mostly only profession-related topics would be directly applicable. Relevant to 
develop characteristics such as integrity, continuous learning and problem solving 
ability in any industry-focused training program, these aspects are not explicitly 
identifiable from the curricula.  
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Figure 3.2: APICS Operations and Supply Chain Managers Competency Model 
(APICS, 2011) 
 
Workplace and Leadership Competencies (Tier 3) 
Represent those skills and abilities that allow individuals to function in an 
organisational setting. 
Problem solving  Teamwork  Accountability   
Customer Focus  Planning and organising Conflict management 
Enabling technology 
Academic Competencies (Tier 2) 
Are primarily learned in academic setting, include cognitive function and thinking style. 
Math, statistics, analytical thinking  Reading and writing for comprehension 
Applied science and technology  Supply chain fundamentals   
Foundation of business management  Fundamental of technology    
Operation and enterprise economics  
Personal Effectiveness Competencies (Tier 1) 
Represent motives and traits as well as interpersonal and self-management style and 
generally are applicable to a number of industries at a national level. 
Awareness of the needs of others Integrity    Continuous learning  
Effective communication  Interpersonal skills  Creativity 
 
 
Supply Chain Manager Technical Competencies (Tier 6) 
Are specific to the role of supply chain manager. 
Locating facilities  Distribution  Warehousing  
International regulations Strategic sourcing  Customer relationship 
Lean/Six sigma tool 
 
Supply Chain Manager Knowledge Areas (Tier 5) 
Are broad knowledge areas used as a basis for specifying more detailed knowledge 
areas required for work as a supply chain manager. 
Performance trade-offs  Warehouse management Sustainability 
Transportation management  Supply chain synchronisation   
Risk management     
 
Supply Chain Manager Technical Competencies (Tier 4) 
Represent the knowledge, skills and abilities needed by occupational within 
operation management, including supply chain manager. 
Strategy development  Process improvement  Lean management 
Direction, planning, scheduling Project management  
Enabling technology application Supply chain management 
 
Occupation-
related 
 
Profession 
related 
 
Fundamental 
 
Supply Chain Manager specific requirement (Tier 7) 
Includes requirement such as certification, licensure, and specialised educational 
degrees, or physical and training requirements for supply chain managers 
 
Bachelor in equivalent degree  SC industry association membership  SC specific 
certification 
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3.4.5. Certified in Transport and Logistics (CTL) by American Society of 
Transportation and Logistics, AST&L (2014) 
 To qualify as CTL, candidates demonstrate their understanding of the fundamentals 
of the profession through the successful completion of three modules of required 
study material, as well as three elective modules. The Society’s modules and 
associated examinations are prepared by a Board of Examiners consisting of 
Certified Educator Members within AST&L®. It is possible for candidates to 
receive exemptions on the basis of education. All CTL candidates must be members 
of AST&L® and have a bachelor’s degree or three years of professional 
experience. 
 CTL presents a flexible framework of three compulsory modules: transportation 
economics and management, logistics management, international transport and 
logistics. The elective modules offered are: general management principles and 
techniques, lean logistics, logistics analysis, supply chain strategy, logistics finance, 
supply chain management and creative component.  
 An individual must have earned an undergraduate degree or have at least three 
years of industry experience. AST&L also lists universities, the coursework of 
which directly counts towards certification. 
3.4.6. Logistics professional by European Logistics Association, ELA (2014) 
 A similar structure of three levels is suggested by the European Logistics 
Association: The ELA Standards of Logistics Competence reflect the expectations 
of workplace performance for logisticians and they have been developed with and 
agreed by the industry. The Standards are outcome-based and form the basis of 
assessment. Assessment is independent of any learning programs. 
 The mission of ELA is to offer certification that follows industry trends and is 
suitable for international evaluation, training and recruitment. ELA standards 
consist of nine key skills areas: Logistics and supply chain planning, warehousing, 
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transportation, sourcing, customer service, core management, business principles, 
process management and project & change.  
3.4.7. Certified International Trade Logistics Specialist CITLS  by International 
Trade Certification, IIEI (2014) 
 IIEI International Trade Certification has defined altogether 10 standards for 
various positions concerning international trade operations. While some of them are 
clearly too narrow to be used in this research, such as Certified International Freight 
Forwarder, the Certified International Trade Logistics Specialists (CITLS) suggests 
a broad range of knowledge areas, which IIEI calls “an in-depth synopsis of Supply 
Chain Management concentrating on the exporting/importing environment”. The 
CITLS model is essentially a long list of over 30 topics as specific knowledge areas 
expected from logistics specialist operating in international trade. 
Broader competencies that should be included in the logistics competency model were 
presented by Malaysian researchers. They broke down the competencies model into 
several competencies and skills which are: logistics skills, global management 
knowledge, organisational awareness, understanding the logistics industry, general 
knowledge of finance, sales, marketing, customer service, corporate law, and 
information system, pro-activity, sensitivity and consciousness about logistics 
professional image, leading and mobilising others, communication skill, group 
management skill, integrity, ability to approach problem with clear perception, ability to 
work effectively, negotiation skills, strategic focus and value-adding skills. Logistics 
competency indicates dimensions within strategic management skills, business 
knowledge, and effective leadership skills. These dimensions provide outstanding inputs 
for the Malaysian higher education sector and also for logistics managers for integrating 
competency into logistics programs, recruitment, and development functions (Daud et 
al., 2011). 
From this literature review, it should be clear that the development and use of 
competencies is a complex endeavour. The development and application of a 
competency model is a proven approach to investing in human resources in order to 
achieve a more effective and productive workforce. The functioning of an organisation 
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largely depends upon several distinctive components, with the talented employee 
occupying the central role in the accomplishment of organisational goals. In the present 
economic scenario, the need for a forward-looking and proactive approach to 
competency modelling is driven by the increasing pace of change in the business 
environment (Chouhan & Srivastava, 2014; Thai et al., 2012).  
Certification of competencies is needed to realise the right man with the right 
competencies in order to fulfil their duties and responsibilities. In the field of 
employment or certain professions in accordance with the demands of the company and 
the business environment. Certification of competencies is necessary to face global 
competition. In the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC), for instance, foreign 
professionals are free enter Indonesia job market which is very limited of skilled person 
in this area. 
Job competence certification is the process of granting a certificate of competence are 
carried out systematically and objectively through competency test standard refers to the 
work of national and international competence. Indonesian National Competence 
System (SKKNI) is a formulation of workability covers aspects of knowledge, skills, 
expertise, and work attitudes that are relevant to the duties and terms of office are set in 
accordance with the provisions of Law No. 13 of 2003 on Labor and PP 23 of 2004 on 
the National Professional Certification Board (BNSP) and Regulation 31 of 2006 on the 
National Vocational Training System 
3.5. Third-Party Logistics (3PL) Studies  
By definition, Lieb & Lieb  (2010) and Marasco (2008) suggest that outsourcing or 
third-party logistics services (3PL) and contract logistics are generally the same. They 
involve the use of external companies to perform logistics functions, which have 
traditionally been performed within an organisation. Rahman (2011) stated that the 
functions performed by 3PL service providers can encompass the entire logistics 
process or select activities within that process. During the last two decades, 
globalisation has emerged as a major force in shaping business strategies, leading firms 
to develop products designed for a global market and to source components globally 
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(Marasco, 2008). This has led to more complex supply chains requiring greater 
involvement of managers in logistics functions.  Not only are the key service 
components (transport, warehousing, etc.) inherently complex, involving physical 
movement of goods, IT system support, and contact with service personnel, but a 3PL 
provider must be able to offer a package consisting of a broad range of services for 
different customers with different needs (Langley, 2012; Lieb, Millen, & Wassenhove, 
1993; Selvaridis & Spring, 2007). Various authors have provided their version of 3PL 
definition, which are listed in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1: Definitions of 3PL  
Authors Definition 
Lieb (1992) The use of external companies to perform logistics functions that 
have traditionally been performed within an organisation. The 
function performed by the third party can encompass the entire 
logistics process or selected activities within that process. 
Andersson (1997) The procurement of an integrated set of logistics services in a 
long-term relationship between a shipper and a service provider. 
Murphy and Poist 
(1998) 
A relationship between a shipper and third party which, compared 
with basic services, has more customized offerings, encompasses 
a broader number of service functions and is characterized by a 
longer term, more mutually beneficial relationship.  
Vab Laarhoven et 
al. (1999) 
Activities carried out by a logistics service provider on behalf of a 
shipper and consisting of at least management and execution of 
transportation and warehousing. In addition, other activities can 
be included, for example inventory management, information 
related activities, such as tracking and tracing, value added 
activities, such as secondary assembly and installation of 
products, or even supply chain management. Also, the contract is 
required to contain some management, analytical or design 
activities, and the length of the co-operation between shipper and 
provider to be at least one year, to distinguish 3PL form 
traditional “arm’s length” sourcing of transportation and/or 
Berglund (2000) Organisations use of external providers, in intended continuous 
relationships bound by formal or informal agreements considered 
mutually beneficial, which render all or a considerable number of 
the activities required for the focal logistical need without taking 
title. Bask (2001) Relationships between interfaces in the supply chains and third 
party logistics providers, where logistics services are offered, 
from basic to customized ones, in a shorter or longer-term 
relationship, with the aim of effectiveness and efficiency. 
Adapted from: Marasco (2008)   
 
Historically, third-party logistics providers, or 3PLs, provided traditional logistics 
services such as transportation and warehouse management, and nothing more than that. 
However, the increased volume and scope of services demanded from 3PLs have given 
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rise to their changing role, where today they are engaged in strategic coordination of 
their customers’ supply chain activities.  
Third-party logistics providers engage in the activities of managing, coordinating, and 
focusing the value-creating network. As entities that connect members in the supply 
chain, 3PLs play a critical role as they are responsible for achieving effective logistics 
integration.  3PLs have become the lynchpin in the orchestration of supply chains, and 
they have become the glue that binds together the individual supply chain actors. When 
a provider can deliver comprehensive supply chain management services, an 
organisation can benefit by: 
 the value and wealth of valuable opportunities in its supply chain; 
 achieving a higher level of competitive advantage; 
 reducing the total costs of logistics operations (transportation, warehousing, and 
inventory); 
 reaching new heights in terms of supplier accountability and performance; 
 solving problems with a leader present at the organisation’s facility; and 
 building a lean culture to drive and sustain continuous improvement. 
In fact, 3PLs and the services they provide are the key ingredient in any supply chain, as 
they manage the supply chain and eliminate supply chain uncertainties. For instance, 
many 3PLs are eager to impress customers with the latest and greatest, but they do not 
offer anything substantial to ensure appropriate long-term customer care. Because 
businesses have unique logistics needs, an easy solution is not a solution at all. What is 
needed is a partner: a 3PL company that tailors its approach to meet an organisation’s 
individual needs (Langley, 2012). 
Research by Rahman (2011) suggested several factors that should motivate business 
firms to outsource their logistics services to 3PL providers: cost reduction, reduction in 
capital investment, enhanced operational flexibility, and access to new technology, 
access to up-to-date techniques and expertise, and access to new markets. The 
outsourcing of its logistics operations will enable an organisation to focus on core 
business. While cost reduction is the strongest motivator, for the 3PL providers it has a 
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major impact in their operation. The 3PL provider has to deliver the expected level of 
service and successful operation (Anderson, Coltman, Devinney, & Keating, 2011). One 
of the most important factors in the success of logistics operations is the role of 
managers as they have to possess several competencies that are mandatory for this 
sector (Aitken & Crawford, 2008; Mangan & Gregory, 2001; Rahman & Qing, 2014; 
Trunick, 1998). Although there are many contingency factors responsible for a 3PL 
firm’s success in global competition, in some cases, organisational change is required in 
order to foster greater collaboration between the 3PL provider and its customers (Lieb 
& Lieb, 2010).  Furthermore, before outsourcing their logistics operations, firms should 
give some consideration to the following before choosing a 3PL provider. 
3.5.1. The Right Type of 3PL Relationship 
While groups of 3PLs may have similar characteristics, each supply chain management 
service will give a different weight to various aspects of an organisation’s logistics 
needs using different measures. Firms want their 3PL to connect quickly and then 
demonstrate how their supply chain management services will fit a firm’s specific 
needs. Continuous improvement is also a vital consideration when choosing the right 
3PL. Continuous improvement is important as it leads to improved quality, efficiency, 
innovation or any component that is crucial to any system. Ultimately, it is about 
becoming the best in the market. 
3.5.2. Improved Performance with Increased Data Access 
Working together with a 3PL, firms can create targets throughout their supply chain. 
Choosing the right target means determining the metrics that will be used, such as 
measuring carrier performance. Selecting the applicable targets should involve 
conversations with all partners, not just 3PLs, regarding the data that should be captured 
for each shipment. 
3.5.3. Accountability and Control in Achieving Expected Results 
The 3PL should be accountable to ensure that ownership is in the right hands and 
positive results are achieved. It is important for a 3PL to follow through on 
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expectations. In our research, the main reason why 3PL relationships fail is that the 3PL 
has over-promised and under-delivered. The 3PL needs to accept responsibility and 
demonstrate a daily commitment to delivering what was promised up front. 
The third-party logistics industry provides a particular challenge to understanding the 
way in which customers value different service components. Not only are the key 
service components (transport, warehousing, etc.) inherently complex, involving 
physical movement of goods, IT system support and contact with service personnel, but 
a 3PL provider must be able to offer a broad range of services for different customers 
with different needs (Langley, 2012; Lieb et al., 1993; Selvaridis & Spring, 2007). 
Furthermore, research into the logistics service industry in India shows that the 
knowledge and service revolution in the logistics sector can bring about a greater degree 
of specialization in various roles and better integration of services (Asthana, 2012). This 
revolution will be best supported by a public-private partnership, and co-ordination 
between leading logistical companies to establish a set of skills and competencies that 
should be mandatory for personnel working in this industry. Research conducted in 
Korea found that the success of a 3PL firm depends on its managerial efficiencies 
(Leem & Yi, 2009).  
The heart of a business is its people management, supported by collaboration and 
assisted by equipment or machinery that will enable employees to perform their tasks 
safely and efficiently. Nowadays, logistics involves a broad spectrum of activities 
including management and planning, purchasing, warehouse supervision, customer 
service and sales, supportive tasks (office, IT, administration), distribution and 
transportation, forwarders, and warehouse employees (Bourlakis & Bourlakis, 2001; 
Defee & Stank, 2005). This entire spectrum can be used as a core weapon or main 
capability to win the competition as a part of strategic planning. Hence, a firm has to 
review and renew its strategies continuously in order to achieve sustainable competitive 
advantage.  
Mollenkopf et al. (2011) highlight the fact that operations managers face challenges of 
managing the forward and reverse flow of products, services and information 
throughout the entire supply chain. Thus, the skills required by operations manager, if 
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they are to meet these challenges, are no longer restricted to understanding how to 
operate a warehouse or how to reduce the cost of distribution; they are also required to 
develop skills for managing relationships within an organisation and interdependent 
organisations (Hitt, 2011). Recognising that the manager is a critical dimension in 
supply chain management, (vanHoek, Chatham, & Wilding, 2002) emphasised that 
selecting the right people for pivotal supply chain responsibilities is essential to realize 
supply chain objectives. Slone et al. (2002) identified talent as one of the five pillars of 
an effective supply chain strategy. Modern supply chain organisations require managers 
who are experts in managing functions such as inventory, transportation and 
warehousing, and also understand how to build teams and manage people by means of 
effective communication, and lead employees in a sometimes complex multicultural 
environment (Tate, Ellram, & Kirchoff, 2009). 
3.6. Competencies Required by Operations Manager in Third Party 
Logistics 
Operations managers have to have an understanding of the overall business and can 
demonstrate how their supply chain approach can create value, maximise profit and 
achieve satisfaction for customers and shareholders (Hitt, 2011). The recruitment and 
development of talented managers is critical for organisations that intend to leverage the 
strategic potential of the entire supply chain. Recently, Stank et al. (2011) pointed out 
that academic research in SCM and logistics has only rarely focused on the crucial 
process of developing talented managers. One of the key talent management areas that 
has recently emerged and that requires future research, is the identification of critical 
skills for supply chain talent development (Stank et al., 2011). Despite the supply 
chain’s role as a significant contributor to attaining strategic business goals, the logistics 
industry is experiencing a shortage of capable and well-rounded supply chain managers 
prepared to step into key management positions (Marasco, 2008).  As supply chains 
grow more complex and intrinsic to a firm’s ability to attain its business goals, they 
require leaders who are more diverse and multi-faceted. A significant number of 3PL 
providers and shippers feel that their current managers do not have what it takes to 
address future business challenges (Mangan & Christopher, 2005).  
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 Shippers and 3PLs most highly value operational execution (51% and 60%) followed 
by people management and development skills (54% and 43%) in their leaders 
(Langley, 2012). Today’s supply chain leaders have been required to grow well beyond 
their operations backgrounds, developing a broad range of competencies while on the 
job; shippers (37%) and 3PLs (39%) are most confident in the learning ability of 
today’s leaders (Weyeneth, 2010). Furthermore, the report from Panalpina Consulting 
(2012) shows that few organisations have been incorporating these competencies into 
mid-management training and development, leading to the competency crisis.  
They suggested that the success factors of 3PL providers are: 1) operational execution; 
2) people management and 3) development skills in their leaders (Langley, 2012). 
Furthermore, the last report from this institution revealed that 70% of 3PLs plan to 
invest heavily in employee training and talent over the next two years to address the 
issue of supply chain disruption (Langley, 2013).  
We conducted an extensive literature review on the determinants of competency for 
operations managers in the context of 3PL providers and found 15 critical determinants 
in this area. A brief description of each of the determinants is given below and a 
summary of the relevant literature is given in Table 3.2. 
3.6.1. Leadership 
Leadership is defined as the process of social influence in which one person can enlist 
the aid and support of others in the accomplishment of a common task. Leadership 
involves organizing a group of people to achieve a common goal (Daud et al., 2011). 
Based on statements from the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), 
leadership competencies are defined as leadership skills and behaviours that contribute 
to superior performance. By using a competency-based approach to leadership, 
organisations can better identify and develop their leaders (Brownell, 2006).  
Essential leadership competencies and global competencies have been defined by 
researchers. However, future business trends and strategies should drive the 
development of new leadership competencies. While some leadership competencies are 
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essential to all firms, an organisation should also define the leadership attributes that are 
distinctive to a particular organisation in order to create competitive advantage. 
Essential leadership competencies according to (McCauley & Wakefield, 2006) are: 
 Leading the organisation. This includes: managing change, solving problem and 
making decision, managing politics and influencing others, taking risks and 
innovating, establishing vision and strategy, managing the work, enhancing 
business skills and knowledge, understanding and navigating the organisations. 
 Leading the self: This comprises skills such as: demonstrating ethics and integrity, 
displaying drive and purpose, exhibiting leadership stature, increasing your 
capacity to learn, managing yourself, increasing self-awareness, and developing 
adaptability. 
 Leading others: This covers several skills including: communicating effectively, 
developing others, valuing diversity and difference, building and maintaining 
relationships and managing effective teams and work groups. 
The development of successful global leaders provides a competitive advantage for 
multinational organisations. In addition to essential leadership competencies, global 
leaders face specific challenges that require additional competencies. To clarify, a 
global leader is commonly defined as someone that cultivates business in a foreign 
market, establishes a business strategy at a global level, and manages globally diverse 
and diffused teams. To address the unique challenges of global leaders, researchers have 
identified global leadership competencies that can contribute to success. Among these 
global competencies, developing a global mindset, cross-cultural communication skills 
and respecting cultural diversity are paramount to succeeding in the global workplace 
(Hollenbeck et al., 2006). These competencies include: 
 being open-minded and flexible in thought and tactics; 
 having cultural interest and sensitivity; 
 the ability to deal with complexity; 
 being resilient, resourceful, optimistic and energetic; 
 possessing honesty and integrity; 
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 having a stable personal life; 
 possessing value-added technical or business skills. 
Leadership can be conceptualized as a collective phenomenon where different 
individuals contribute to the organisation (Pettigrew & Whipp, 1991; Spreitzer & 
Quinn, 2001)). Leadership competencies, in turn, refer to the knowledge, skills, or 
abilities that facilitate one’s ability to perform a task (Boyatzis, 1982; Ulrich, Zenger, & 
Smallwood, 2013). Researchers noted that leadership is viewed as a dynamic process in 
which roles evolve over time, and leadership’s influence can extend beyond the focal 
organisation’s boundaries (Denis, Lamothe, & Langley, 2001). Leadership refers to 
patterns of behaviour as well as attitudes towards communication, conflict resolution, 
criticism, teamwork, decision-making and delegation (Trivellasa & Drimoussis, 2013).  
Leadership dimensions according to (Dulewicz & Higgs, 2005) are: 
 Intellectual (IQ) = critical analysis and judgement, vision and imagination, strategic 
perspective  
 Managerial (MQ) = resources management, engaging communication, 
empowering, developing,  
 Emotional (EQ) = self-awareness, emotional resilience, intuitiveness, interpersonal 
sensitivity, influence, motivation, conscientiousness. 
The results support the hypothesis that the competency profiles of project manager 
leadership should differ according to project types in order to be successful. A profiling 
method was used to identify the most eligible leadership profile of project managers for 
different project types. Results indicate high expressions of one IQ sub-dimension (i.e. 
critical thinking) and three EQ sub-dimensions (i.e. influence, motivation and 
conscientiousness) in successful managers for all types of projects. The expression of 
other sub-dimensions differs according to project type (Muller & Turner, 2010). 
Leadership competency for operations managers in the logistics and supply chain 
business plays a very important role in an organisation’s sustainability. This is because 
it involves not only dealing with the people, but also contributes critical decisions in 
response to future challenges. 
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3.6.2. People Management 
Human resource management encompasses the tasks of recruitment and management, 
and provides ongoing support and direction for the employees of an organisation. These 
tasks can include the following: compensation, hiring, performance management, 
organisation development, safety, wellness, benefits, employee motivation, 
communication, administration, and training (Hiong, 2008).  
A manager's most important, and most difficult, job is to manage people. Managers 
must lead, motivate, inspire, and encourage employees. Sometimes managers will have 
to hire, fire, and discipline or evaluate employees. Effective managers are good at 
managing people. This means having the skills to get the best out of people. It does not 
mean narrowly controlling them. Skilled managers are good at inspiring, coaching, 
empowering, developing and motivating people (Wooten & James, 2008).  
There is a fine balance to be struck. Managers need to serve the needs of the business 
first and foremost but do so in a way that employee needs are met as well (Horton, 
2000). People management may be described as: all the management decisions and 
actions that directly affect or influence people as members of the organisation rather 
than as job-holders (Way, 2002). In other words, people management is not executive 
management of individuals and their jobs. Management of specific tasks and 
responsibilities is the concern of the employee’s immediate supervisor or manager – 
that is, the person to whom his or her performance is accountable (sometimes this might 
be the person’s team or team leader). People management is essentially making sure that 
all people within an organisation are able to coordinate themselves effectively and work 
to a high standard (Pfeffer, 2001). People management is the higher part of an 
organisation’s operations that ensures that work is being done correctly and to a 
consistently high standard. 
People management can be defined as the process of controlling and 
monitoring individuals. The concept of people management is widely used 
in organisations where the manager's most important task is to manage people (Blass, 
2007). In order to increase the efficiency of employees, the manager has to lead, 
motivate and inspire people. Sometimes rules (e.g. time lines, specific duties etc.) are 
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established to manage people. In order to manage the employees, organisations establish 
human resource departments. These departments are specifically responsible for dealing 
with the organisation’s employees.   
3.6.3. Teamwork and Communication 
Work is conducted by several associates with each doing a part, but all subordinating 
personal prominence to the efficiency of the whole, interacting with one another 
dynamically, having a shared past, having a foreseeable shared future, and sharing a 
common fate. Managers work across functions often as part of teams where different 
functional skills are brought together to focus on a common process (Mangan & 
Christopher, 2005). 
The nature of teamwork depends on task specificity. According to the definition 
proposed by Hacker, a distinctive feature of teamwork at the assembly line is successive 
work actions to assemble different parts of a product. On the other hand, where the goal 
is to improve the production process, group teamwork is much more about complexity, 
communication and integrative work (Maes, Weldy, & Icenogle, 1997). For the 
purposes of this study, teamwork is understood in a broader context without drawing a 
distinction between teams and work groups; it thus encompasses the following 
definitions: 
 Team work: ‘Groups of employees who have at least some collective tasks and 
where the team members are authorised to regulate mutually the execution of these 
collective tasks’ (Delarue, Hootegem, Procter, & Burridge, 2008); 
 Group work: ‘Group work is defined by a common task requiring interdependent 
work and successive or integrative action’ (Larkin, 2006) 
Earlier research summarised the teamwork dimension under three primary categories: 
cognitions, skills and attitudes (Paris, Salas, & Cannon-Bowers, 2000): 
 Cognitions: or knowledge include cue strategy associations, task specific team-mate 
characteristics, shared task models, team mission, objectives, norms, and resources, 
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task sequencing, accurate task models and problem models, team role interaction 
patterns, teamwork skills, boundary spanning roles, and team orientation. 
 Behaviours: or skills consist of adaptability, shared situational awareness, mutual 
performance monitoring, motivating team members/team leadership, mission 
analysis, communication, decision-making, assertiveness, interpersonal 
coordination, and conflict resolution. 
 Attitudes: motivation, collective efficacy/potency, shared vision, team cohesion, 
mutual trust, collective orientation and importance of teamwork. 
Teamwork is defined as the collaborative effort to engage in coordinated activities 
(Anderson, Jerman, & Crum, 1998). Researchers have found that teamwork has an 
important influence on logistics performance. Teamwork is not only a process where 
work is done by several associates with each doing a part but all subordinating personal 
prominence to the efficiency of the whole; it also includes the interaction between team 
members and the dynamics, a shared past, a foreseeable shared future, and a common 
fate. In this process, establishing good communication is a must. 
Communication is the activity of conveying information through the exchange of 
thoughts, messages, or information, by means of speech, visuals, signals, written, or 
behaviour. It is the meaningful exchange of information between two or more living 
creatures (Ruben & Kealey, 1979).  
Maes et al (1997) defined communication “any act by which one person gives to or 
receives from person information about that person's needs, desires, perceptions, 
knowledge, or affective states. Communication may be intentional or unintentional, may 
involve conventional or unconventional signals, may take linguistic or non-linguistic 
forms, and may occur through spoken or other modes”. General human communication 
involves three primary steps: 
 Thought: First, information exists in the mind of the sender. This can be a concept, 
idea, information, or feeling. 
 Encoding: Next, a message is sent to a receiver in words or other symbols. 
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 Decoding: Lastly, the receiver translates the words or symbols into a concept or 
information that a person can understand. 
Communication is what binds a team together. It allows the team to understand each 
individual’s point of view. Communication is something that needs to be practised in 
every team to ensure the team is working effectively and efficiently. Every member in 
the team needs to take the initiative to communicate. When a team is not actively 
communicating, his/her work is at stake. With no communication, certain team 
members may be unaware of what has been, or needs to be, accomplished (Delarue et 
al., 2008). 
Communication between logistics users and providers (Maes et al., 1997; Trunick, 
1998; Vaidyanathan, 2005), which is essential for the coordination of internal corporate 
functions and outsourced logistics, is also a very important factor in this respect. Firms 
need to specify clearly to service providers their role and responsibilities as well as their 
expectations and requirements (Razzaque & Sheng, 1998).  
Internal communication is also equally important. It has been asserted that managers 
must communicate exactly what they are outsourcing and why – then secure the support 
of every department (Bowman, 1995; Selvaridis & Spring, 2007). They also emphasize 
the importance of educating management about the benefits of contract logistics since 
management needs to be convinced to try outsourcing as a strategic activity. 
3.6.4. Change Management 
Changed management is described as the ability to transition individuals, teams and 
organisations to a desired future state. Achieving sustainable change begins with a clear 
understanding of the current state of the organisation, followed by the implementation 
of appropriate and targeted strategies  (Lambert & Cooper, 2000). 
Everything in this world is subject to change. A manager’s competency to manage the 
changes is very important in leading the organisation. Change can be a time of exciting 
opportunity for some and a time of loss, disruption or threat for others. How such 
responses to change are managed can be the difference between surviving and thriving 
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in a work or business environment, or going under (Bowersox & Daughtery, 1992). 
Change itself is an inherent characteristic of any organisation and, like it or not, all 
organisations whether in the public or private sector, must change to remain relevant in 
current situations.  
Change can originate from external sources through technological advances, social, 
political or economic pressures, or it can come from inside the organisation as a 
management response to a range of issues such as changing client needs, costs or a 
human resource or a performance issue. It can affect one small area or the entire 
organisation. Nevertheless, all change whether from internal or external sources, large 
or small, involves adopting new mindsets, processes, policies, practices and behaviour. 
Change management can be defined as the process, tools and techniques used to manage 
the people-side of change to achieve the required business outcome (Soosay et al., 
2008). It incorporates the organisational tools that can be utilized to help individuals 
make successful personal transitions resulting in the adoption and realization of change. 
Any change to processes, systems, organisation structures and/or job roles will have a 
'technical' side and a 'people' side that must be managed  (Tatham & Spens, 2011). 
Project management and change management have evolved as disciplines to provide 
both the structure and the tools needed to realize change successfully on the technical 
and people side. Tatham and Spens (2011) also mentioned several actions that must be 
taken in order to accomplish successful change management. The following actions are 
all success factors: 
 Planning: developing and documenting the objectives to be achieved by the change 
and the means to achieve it. 
 Defined governance: establishing appropriate organisational structure, roles, and 
responsibilities for change that engage stakeholders and support the change effort. 
 Committed leadership: ongoing commitment at the top and across the organisation 
to guide organisational behaviour, and lead by example. 
 Informed stakeholders: encouraging stakeholder participation and commitment to 
the change by employing open and consultative communication approaches to 
create awareness and understanding of the change throughout the organisation. 
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 Aligned workforce: identifying the human impacts of change, and developing plans 
to align the workforce to support the changing organisation. 
3.6.5. Negotiation 
Negotiation is a bargaining process between two or more parties (each with its own 
aims, needs and viewpoints) seeking to discover a common ground and reach an 
agreement to settle a matter of mutual concern or resolve conflict. An interactive 
communication process might be used whenever a prospective customer wants 
something from a 3PL provider and seeks its cooperation in obtaining it (Daud et al., 
2011). 
Negotiation is the process of discussion between two or more disputants who seek to 
find a solution to a common problem, one that meets their needs and interests 
acceptably. A skilled negotiator can successfully make deals, solve problems, manage 
conflict, and preserve relationships. Negotiation competency can be defined as an 
effective process of exploring alternatives and positions to produce outcomes that are 
supported and accepted by all parties (Bryman & Bell, 2007). 
Negotiation in the purchasing process covers the period from when the first 
communication is made between the purchasing buyer and the supplier through to the 
final signing of the contract (Daud et al., 2011).  
The negotiation process involves several key actions as defined by the Harvard 
Competency Dictionary (2010). A skilled negotiator:  
 clarifies the current situation by explores all parties’ needs, concerns and initial 
positions, including our own; 
 identifies point of agreement/disagreement. builds common ground by highlighting 
areas of agreement, focuses efforts by pointing out areas of disagreements; 
 keeps the discussion issue-oriented – manages the interpersonal process to stay 
focused on the task; constructively addresses emotions and conflict; 
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 develops others’ and own ideas – engages in mutual problem solving by 
brainstorming alternative positions or approaches and evaluating them openly and 
fairly; 
 builds support for preferred alternatives – builds value of preferred alternatives by 
relating them to the other party’s needs; responds to objections by emphasizing 
value; exposes problems with undesirable alternatives; 
 facilitates agreement – seeks a win-win solution through a give-and-take process 
that recognises each party’s core needs. 
The negotiation process has become a vital part of the supply chain process as 
companies look to reduce their expenditure whilst increasing their purchasing power 
(Simanjuntak, 2007). This means that purchasing professionals have to negotiate 
increasingly better rates with suppliers whilst maintaining or increasing quality and 
service. In the past, companies had a long list of suppliers from whom they would 
purchase various items which required purchasing resources but spending little time on 
negotiating the lowest prices. The best solution available was to compare price lists 
from catalogues and select the vendor based on that information. The trend over the last 
decade has been to rationalize the supplier base and enter into long-term agreements 
with single-sourcing. This offers companies the ability to negotiate significantly lower 
prices for items that they were purchasing from a number of separate vendors (Thai et 
al., 2012). In brief, purchasing professionals must aim to be successful in their 
negotiations with suppliers in order to obtain the best price with the best conditions for 
every item that is purchased. 
3.6.6. Project Management 
Project Management is defined as a formalised and structured method of managing 
change in an exact manner. It focuses on producing specifically distinct outputs by a 
certain time, to a defined quality and with a given level of resources so that planned 
outcomes are achieved. It includes organising and coordinating meetings, conducting 
training, using decision-making skills, and focusing on the development of personal 
skills (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001).  
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Project management knowledge draws on ten areas (Muller & Turner, 2010): 
integration, cost, human resources, stakeholder management, scope, quality, 
communication, time procurement, risk management, and time. A project 
is temporary in that it has a defined beginning and ending time, and therefore an 
established scope and resources. Moreover, a project is unique in that it is not a routine 
operation, but a specific set of operations designed to accomplish a singular goal 
(Shepherd & Atkinson, 2011). Therefore, a project team often includes people who do 
not usually work together – sometimes they are from different organisations and across 
multiple geographies. The development of software for an improved business process, 
the construction of a building or bridge, the relief effort after a natural disaster, the 
expansion of sales into a new geographic market — all are projects. And all must be 
expertly managed to deliver the on-time, on-budget results, and the learning and 
integration that organisations need. 
Project management, then, is the application of knowledge, skills and techniques to 
execute projects effectively and efficiently. It is a strategic competency for 
organisations, enabling them to tie project results to business goals — and thus, better 
compete in their markets (Chen & Hirschheim, 2004). Project management has always 
been practised informally, but began to emerge as a distinct profession in the mid-20th 
century. PMI’s A Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge 
(PMBOK® Guide) fifth edition (2013) identifies its recurring elements: 
The project management process involves five key activities: 
 Initiating: In this first stage, the project manager formally establishes the project, 
obtains initial commitment or resources, and if required, performs a feasibility 
study. Once the initiation checklist, business case (if needed) and project scope 
have been completed, the manager will be in a position to objectively evaluate 
whether the project can proceed subject to approval and the availability of 
necessary resources.  
 Planning: Whilst the scope provides the general overview, the plan provides full 
details including history and background information, as well as clearly defining all 
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risks, inclusions, deliverables and exclusions of the project. It can also contain a 
'business case' if required for the project. 
 Executing: the previous stages lay the groundwork for project success by creating 
detailed plans, schedules and budgets. In this stage of the project, the resources are 
coordinated in order to carry out the plan - project kick-off.   
 Managing Issues and Risks: From time to time issues may arise in a project, 
requiring change to the scope. Registering, managing and monitoring these issues 
will ensure that risks to the project will be minimised so that its objectives can be 
realised.  
 Monitoring and Controlling: The controlling stage requires knowledge of the 
project status. The various stages of the project must be regularly monitored and 
compared with the project plan. To ascertain the status of the project, information 
must be gathered for reports. This is referred to as ‘tracking’.   
 Closing: Once the project has been completed, the closing stage is a time of 
accomplishment and celebration. A Post Implementation Review (PIR) is essential 
to ensure that the project has truly achieved its objectives. The PIR tests whether 
the objectives of the project have been met and provides an opportunity to identify 
any further adjustments/improvements to the original objectives - possibly 
requiring another project. Importantly, the PIR will identify process or procedural 
abnormalities associated with the project that need to be rectified to allow 
improvement in future projects. 
3.6.7. Warehouse and Inventory Management 
Warehouse and inventory management involves the receipt, storage and movement of 
goods to intermediate storage locations or to a final customer. This should be managed 
properly in order to improve operational and organisational performance since 
warehouse and inventory processes are the most costly activities in logistics because 
most are labour intensive (Murphy & Poist, 2002). 
In general, warehouses are focal points for product and information flow between the 
sources of supply and the recipients. However, in humanitarian supply chains, 
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warehouses vary greatly in terms of their role and their characteristics (Asthana, 2012). 
They should address and cover several activities such as:  
 receiving, storing, and shipping materials to and from production or distribution 
locations by incorporating warehousing activities; 
 configuring warehouses to have formal storage locations that identify the row, rack 
section, level, and shelf location, typically with an alphanumeric location bar code 
or label; 
 placing high-turn items close to packing and shipping areas, which will reduce 
picking, put-away times, and transportation within the warehouse; 
 selecting random locations when travel distances are not an important consideration 
in order to improve operational and organisational performance.  
The following need to be considered when managing warehouse operations (APICS, 
2011): 
 Planning the workload 
 Allocating resources 
 Space utilization & handling include receiving goods and storing goods 
 Assembling consignments 
 Despatching consignments 
 Disposal of goods 
 Pest control 
 Security 
 Inventory management 
 Handling and stacking techniques 
 Occupational health and safety 
Inventory management in an emergency is more ‘project based’, matching supply with 
demand in a rapidly changing environment (Coyle, Bardi, & Langley, 2003).  This 
requires building a supply chain that has a high level of flexibility and adaptability, with 
rapid identification of need and prompt fulfilment of that need through the supply chain. 
To manage this sort of system, the inventory should be relatively small and attached to 
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an identified need, then moved through from source to the identified need (Lu & Lin, 
2012). 
Optimisation comes from having logistics systems that can configure, procure and 
consolidate these packages quickly and efficiently, and a distribution chain that is 
flexible and can adapt to changing requirements promptly and at least cost (Mollenkopf, 
Frankel, & Russo, 2011). Information systems that facilitate the transparency of the 
supply chain inventory levels and location from supply to demand provide the visibility 
are necessary to facilitate good planning and decisions that maximise service and reduce 
costs. 
Warehousing services between plants and marketing outlets involve separate transport. 
Merchandising establishments complete the chain with the final delivery to the 
consumers. Manufacturers limit themselves to the production of goods, leaving 
marketing and distribution to other firms. Warehousing and storage can be considered in 
terms of services for the production process and for product distribution. There have 
been major changes in the number and location of facilities with the closure of many 
single-user warehouses and an expansion of consolidated facilities and distribution 
centres (Sezhiyan, Page, & Iskanius, 2011). These developments are in response to 
demands for better transport services and pressures to improve logistics performance. 
It has been established that the role of inventory management is to ensure that stock is 
available to meet the needs of the recipients as and when required. Inventory represents 
a large cost to the humanitarian supply chain (Asthana, 2012). This is made up of the 
cost of the inventory itself, plus the cost of transporting the goods, cost of managing the 
goods (labour, fumigation, repackaging, etc) and keeping the goods in warehouses. In 
order to achieve this, the inventory manager must ensure a balance between supply and 
demand by establishing minimum holding stocks to cover lead-times. To achieve this, 
the inventory manager must constantly liaise with the programs to keep abreast of 
changing needs and priorities (Tatham & Spens, 2011). The warehouse must always 
have sufficient stocks to cover the lead-time for replacement stocks to avoid stock-outs. 
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3.6.8. Transportation and Distribution Management 
This is the management of operations for all types of moving objects, including tracking 
and managing every aspect of vehicle maintenance, fuel costing, routing and mapping, 
warehousing, communications, EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) implementations, 
traveller and cargo handling, carrier selection and management, accounting (Razzaque 
& Sirat, 2001). 
The transport system enables the movement of goods and products and provides timely 
and regional efficacy to produce value-added benefits under the least-cost principle. 
Transport affects the results of logistics activities and, of course, it influences 
production and sales. In the logistics system, transportation cost could be regarded as a 
restriction of the objective market (Sezhiyan et al., 2011). 
This competency provides managers with an understanding of the reasons for people 
and goods movement, patterns of travel, and a knowledge of the evolution of transport 
technologies, and their features that rationalise the travel (Bowersox & Daughtery, 
1992). In terms of transport, logistics managers need to:  
 manage transportation operations; 
 maximize freight loads while minimizing freight costs; 
 ensure efficient use of transportation resources while meeting the needs of the 
customer; 
 move material, usually one organisation’s finished goods or service parts, from the 
manufacturer or distributor downstream to the customer; 
 transfer goods and services from the raw materials suppliers and producers to the 
end users or consumers; 
 apply the cross-docking technique when bringing items into a distribution centre for 
immediate dispatch; 
 divide truckloads of homogeneous items into smaller, more appropriate quantities 
for use by break/bulk handling; 
 consolidate several items into larger units for fewer handlings; for example, placing 
items in boxes loaded and wrapped as a pallet by unitization packaging. 
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 apply logistics with the movement of personnel, and the design and development, 
acquisition, storage, movement, distribution, maintenance, evacuation, and 
disposition of material; 
 develop and implement a formal logistics strategy; 
 develop and implement a reverse logistics plan. 
As an important component of the third-party logistics system, transport accounts for 
around one third to two thirds of the business expenses (Liu & Lyons, 2011), The role 
that transportation plays in the logistics system is more complex than just carrying 
goods for the proprietors. Its complexity can be managed only through highly quality 
management. By means of a well-handled transport system, goods can be sent to the 
right place at the right time in order to satisfy customers’ demands. It promotes efficacy, 
establishes a relationship between producers and consumers. Therefore, transportation is 
crucial to efficiency and economy in business logistics and expands other functions of 
the logistics system.  
3.6.9. Analytical 
Analytical competency is the ability to visualize, articulate, and solve both simple and 
complex problems and concepts, and make decisions based on available information. 
This includes applying logical thinking to gathering and analysing information, 
designing and testing solutions to problems, and formulating plans (Mangan & 
Christopher, 2005). 
Analytical competencies are the elements of decision-making comprising innovation, 
analytical skills, numerical problem solving, problem solving, practical learning, and 
awareness of details. As posited by Fawcet et al. (2010), analytical competency is the 
most important skill for a supply chain manager, in addition to teamwork and change 
management. This competency requires a specific set of skills. (Sweeney, 2003) states 
that a competent manager: 
 undertakes a complex task by breaking it down into manageable parts in a 
systematic, detailed way; 
 anticipates the consequences of situations; 
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 thinks of several possible explanations or alternatives for a situation; 
 identifies the information needed to solve a problem effectively; 
 gets input from internal/external contacts that are closest to the problem; 
 presents problem analysis and recommended solution to others rather than just 
identifying or describing the problem itself; 
 acknowledges when one doesn't know something and takes steps to find out; 
 anticipates potential obstacles and develops contingency plans to overcome them; 
and 
 considers the organisation’s priorities when making decisions or analysing the costs 
and benefits of various alternative solutions. 
3.6.10. Managing Results 
The management of results considers results in every aspect of management. 
Organisations that perform successfully have a clear vision of why they exist, what they 
want to achieve and how well they are achieving it. They plan their work keeping in 
mind a clear set of objectives, activities, outputs, outcomes and measures, as do the 
3PLs (Fawcett & Magnan, 2001).  
The vision and goals of the organisation must be translated into results by the efforts of 
motivated people working within the organisational structures and the culture that has 
been created. Simply put, managing execution and driving for results is about getting 
things done (Lu & Lin, 2012). While academics have undertaken studies to improve our 
understanding of what is required for successfully executing a strategy and achieving 
the desired results, organisations have been engaged in experiments, hiring “outsider” 
CEOs to improve upon disappointing results (Daud et al., 2011).  
Managing results is not just about tactics—it is a discipline and a system. It has to be 
built into a company’s strategy, its goals, and its culture. No worthwhile strategy can be 
planned without taking into account the organisation’s ability to execute it (Bossidy & 
Charan, 2002). Three core processes are at the heart of execution (Gilley, Dixon, & 
Gilley, 2008): the people process, the strategy process, and the operations processes. 
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 The people process should evaluate every individual in the organisation in depth 
and with as much accuracy as possible. It should provide a blueprint of the pipeline 
(selection, development, promotion, etc.) of leadership talent—all levels and all 
kinds—required by the organisation in order to execute its strategy. It should 
populate the leadership pipeline based on a strong and strategic succession plan. 
 The strategy process should also pay attention to the specific ways by which the 
strategy will be executed and how. These execution details rely heavily on the 
involvement of the individuals closest to the customer and other people who have 
the best understanding of critical variables. 
 The operations process complements the strategy and people processes by outlining 
the path that people must follow to get to the results identified in the strategy. An 
operating plan is required to get from the long term to the short term. They 
recognize that budgets are often detached from reality. To be realistic, the 
operations process must not simply build budgets around what top management 
desires, but must address the action programs that will make the outcomes a reality. 
A related problem associated with typical budgets is that they are often political 
exercises in trying to protect personal interests, rather than thoughtful attempts to 
support the goals of the organisation as a whole (Thai et al., 2012). In setting targets, 
consideration should be given to the action plans required to meet those targets and to 
any trade-offs that may be necessary between short-term and long-term goals. To ensure 
accountability, the participants in the process need to agree to the measures being used 
for targeted performance. As with any plan or budget, monitoring actual outcomes and 
taking corrective action if targets are not met is essential (Sheikh & Rana, 2013). 
3.6.11. Continuous Improvement 
As a 3PL learns more about the client, there should be improvement (lower cost, higher 
on time performance, etc.).  First, the 3PL performance should be measured and 
secondly, the client and 3PL should have a continuously updated plan for improvement 
(Porasmaa & Kotonen, 2010) that includes: 
 paying attention to processes or steps leading to the accomplishment of results, and 
looking for ways to improve quality, efficiency and/or effectiveness; 
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 looking for ways to eliminate redundancy or in processes such as the repetition of 
steps in a process that provides no value-added benefit; 
 looking for ways to streamline work processes, such as eliminating steps that do not 
add value or rearranging the steps in a process to facilitate workflow; 
 looking for ways to reduce rework; rework being anything that requires additional 
effort and attention to fix before the process can be successfully completed; 
 looking beyond symptoms to uncover root causes of problems; 
 looking for ways to reduce duplication of effort in and between departments; and 
 questioning the way that things have always been done to ensure that processes and 
results continue to be relevant and add value. 
In terms of building a solid competitiveness in third-party logistics providers, 
continuous improvement should be implemented for the whole operation process 
(Anderson et al., 2011). Not only for a particular area but also regarding employees’ 
careers, it helps keep employees engaged in the company and gives them a sense of 
being important to the company.  
3.6.12. Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
If the logistics discipline is to reach its full growth and potential, it must become more 
accepting of the concept that logistics managers have a responsibility to seek socially 
beneficial results along with economically beneficial ones in their decision-making 
(Murphy & Poist, 2002).  
Although the competencies needed for CSR are ultimately based upon individual 
actions, it has been stressed that the learning process requires competencies on a 
collective level (Ciliberti, Pontrandolfo, & Scozzi, 2008). CSR comprises several 
factors such as: 
 CSR is anchored in a specific organisational identity. 
 Organisational units have to cooperate in order to become more responsible. 
 Individuals have to be aware that their acting constitutes organisational acting. 
 Corporate accountability requires an organisation, as a collective entity, to be 
willing to bear corporate responsibility. 
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Furthermore, competence management should never be the sole instrument for 
developing collective CSR competencies (Sheikh & Rana, 2013). Alongside 
establishing linkages between strategic choices and individual tasks, organisation-wide 
CSR requires actions in other areas such as developing a shared understanding of the 
identity of the organisation, and setting the preconditions for responsible behaviour by 
means of adequate information exchange, allocating resources, and establishing an 
appropriate division of tasks, formal responsibilities, and accountability to authorities. 
Collective competencies can be developed by using a set of appropriate instruments. 
Empirical research has shown that organisations can use various approaches, 
instruments, and tools to develop process competencies for CSR (Tate et al., 2009). 
Further research could elaborate on this and propose specific configurations of 
instruments that are appropriate for tackling the ongoing challenge of learning to 
become more responsible. 
3.6.13. Cultural Awareness 
Cultural awareness is the ability to look outside of ourselves and be aware of the 
cultural values and customs of other cultures. What may be normal and acceptable to us, 
may be unusual or unacceptable in another culture. When we are travelling, or around 
people from a different culture, we need to be aware of their beliefs and customs, and 
respect them (Daud et al., 2011). 
Establishing, developing, and maintaining a successful business relationship with 
distant partners is not an easy task. A major barrier is cultural distance. A lack of 
knowledge about cultural differences can create difficulties for firms (Healy & Perry, 
2000). Having a culturally diverse workforce can build the businesses’ ability to relate 
well to the needs of customers in a multicultural society. This will help businesses to 
penetrate new markets and communicate better with customers from different 
backgrounds. All company operations must be implemented to create a workforce that 
has an understanding of cultural norms and protocols that have the capacity to enhance 
business practices (Lynch, 2012).  
By recruiting workers from culturally diverse backgrounds and acknowledging the 
skills of existing workers, the industry can fulfil an economic and social need and assist 
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with the internationalisation of the industry and incorporation of cultural diversity as an 
asset in this industry by considering some aspects such as (Lockwood, 2006): 
 awareness of our own cultural influences; 
 awareness of judging others people behaviour and beliefs according to the 
standards of own culture; 
 awareness of making assumptions about cultural influences and applying 
generalisations to individuals; 
 understanding that the behaviour and beliefs of people within each culture can 
varies considerably; 
 understanding that the extent to which people adopt practices of their new area and 
retain those from their cultural background can vary within communities, even with 
families; 
 understanding that not all people identify with their cultural or religious 
background; 
 understanding that culture itself is a fluid entity, undergoing transformations as a 
result of globalisation, migration and the diaspora influence; 
 increasing knowledge about different cultural practices and issues through cultural 
background information sessions and/or resources and cultural awareness training; 
 understanding the importance of appropriate communication. 
The mastering and handling of cultural awareness inside and outside the organisation 
could increase an organisation’s competitiveness. Increasing cultural awareness means 
seeing both the positive and negative aspects of cultural differences. However, cultural 
diversity could be a source of problems, in particular when the organisation requires 
people to think or act in a similar way.   
3.6.14. Hardware and Software Knowledge 
Knowledge about hardware and software gives people the ability to operate the 
computer technology related to a specific activity. It includes creating and editing 
documents, spreadsheets, graphic, internet, etc. Technical knowledge of DRP 
(Distribution Requirement Planning), MRP (Material Requirement Planning), EDI 
(Electronic Data Interchange), bar-coding etc. (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001).  
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The formulation and application of mathematical modelling and other optimizing 
methods using a computer to develop and interpret information may assist management 
with decision making, policy formulation, or other managerial functions. Relevant 
software, services or products will assist many aspects of management (Murphy & 
Poist, 2007). Decision support software which can collect and analyse data can be 
developed to provide optimal time, cost, or logistics networks for program evaluation, 
review, or implementation (Saatçioglu, Devec, & Cerit, 2009). This competency 
covering several activities as follows: 
 enabling technology 
 providing a means to generate giant leaps in performance and capabilities of the 
user using equipment and methodology. 
 possessing knowledge of hardware and software components which, when properly 
integrated, enable a specific process to be realized. 
 understanding that all technology enables something. 
 
3.6.15. Information Handling Knowledge 
Information handling knowledge applies to the organisation of and control over the 
planning, structure and organisation, controlling, processing, evaluating and reporting of 
information activities in order to meet client objectives and to enable corporate 
functions to deliver information (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001). 
Information Logistics (IL) may be used in two ways (Sobh & Perry, 2006). Firstly, it 
can be used for "managing and controlling information handling processes optimally 
with respect to time (flow time and capacity), storage, distribution and presentation, in 
such a way that it contributes to company results in concurrence with the costs of 
capturing data (creation, searching, maintenance etc)”. Thus, IL utilizes logistic 
principles to optimize information handling. Secondly, IL can be seen as a concept 
whereby information technology is used to optimize logistics. Logistics involves the 
information handling activities mentioned above in order to meet client objectives and 
enable corporate functions in the delivery of information. 
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The business information tool comprises data warehousing, and its related supporting 
system, which analyses data collected from various sources and then converts it into 
actionable information (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001). By providing a uniﬁed view of 
the entire supply chain, this tool can help improve the functioning of basic 3PL services 
such as transportation management, warehousing and inventory management. It can 
also help 3PLs to improve their own internal organisational functions such as human 
resources and ﬁnancial management (Chow, 1998). 
Handling information is one of the approaches to understanding social cognition 
(Razzaque & Sirat, 2001). The theory presupposes that individual persons are 
characterized by a limited capacity for information handling, and that an individual will 
process information differently, depending on what it is about. Information about well-
known situations will be treated more or less automatically, while less familiar 
situations require more advanced and time-consuming thinking (Saatçioglu et al., 2009). 
From those, we group these 15 key competencies into four dimensions to analyse their 
level of importance in the proposed competency model: 
 Logistics dimension 
 Management dimension 
 Business dimension 
 Information and computer technology dimension 
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Table 3.2: Competency Definitions and Key Sources 
Higher level 
competency 
Competency Definition Source 
Management Leadership  A process of social influence in which 
one person can enlist the aid 
and support of others in the 
accomplishment of a common task. 
(Daud et al., 2011) , (Mollenkopf et 
al., 2011), (Weyeneth, 2010),  
(Bowersox & Daughtery, 1992). 
People management It encompasses the tasks of recruitment, 
management, and provides ongoing 
support and direction for the employees 
of an organisation 
(Stank et al., 2011), (Hiong, 2008), 
(Chun & Yanping, 2006). 
Teamwork and communication Work done by several associates with 
each doing a part but all subordinating 
personal prominence to the efficiency of 
the whole, interact with one another 
dynamically, have a shared past, have a 
foreseeable shared future, and share a 
common fate. 
(Tate et al., 2009), (Schulz, 2008), 
(Chun & Yanping, 2006), (Mangan 
& Christopher, 2005). 
 
Change management  An ability of transitioning individuals, 
teams and organisations to a desired 
future state. 
(Tatham & Spens, 2011), (Richey & 
Autry, 2009),  (Lambert & Cooper, 
2000). 
Negotiation A systematic coordination of all aspects 
of the procurement process. 
(Daud et al., 2011), (Simanjuntak, 
2007) 
Logistics  Transportation and distribution 
management 
Responsibility for managing the flow of 
goods, information and people between 
a point of origin and a point of 
consumption in order to meet the 
requirement of consumer 
(Richey & Autry, 2009), 
(Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001), 
(Razzaque & Sirat, 2001),  (Chow, 
1998). 
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Warehouse and inventory management Includes a wide spectrum of facilities 
and locations that provide warehousing 
and managing inventory, involves the 
receipt, storage and movement of goods, 
to intermediate storage locations or to a 
final customer 
(Mangan & Christopher, 2005), 
(Coyle et al., 2003), (Murphy & 
Poist, 2002), (vanHoek et al., 2002),  
Project management Formalised and structured method of 
managing change in an exact manner. It 
focuses on producing specifically 
distinct outputs by a certain time, to a 
defined quality and with a given level of 
resources so that planned outcomes are 
achieved 
(Shepherd & Atkinson, 2011), 
(Mangan & Christopher, 2005), 
(Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001),  
Business  Analytical  Ability to visualize, articulate, and solve 
both complex and uncomplicated 
problems and concepts and make 
decisions based on available 
information. 
(APICS, 2011), (Porasmaa & 
Kotonen, 2010), (Mangan & 
Christopher, 2005), 
Managing results Ability to develop a comprehensive 
strategy using the knowledge gained 
about the industry’s prospects and build 
competitive strengths and weaknesses 
compared to rivals 
(Daud et al., 2011), (APICS, 2009), 
(Mangan & Christopher, 2005),  
(Fawcett & Magnan, 2001), (Lambert 
& Cooper, 2000) 
Continuous improvement Ongoing effort to change the quality of 
products or services 
(Porasmaa & Kotonen, 2010), 
(Martichenko, 2004),  
Creating and maintaining CSR Commitment of business to contribute 
to sustainable economic development 
working with employees, their families, 
(Ciliberti et al., 2008), (Selvaridis & 
Spring, 2007), (Murphy & Poist, 
2002), 
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the local community, and society at 
large to improve their quality of life, in 
ways that are both good for business and 
good for development 
Cultural awareness An ability to understand and admit the 
key cultural differences in various areas, 
such as: communication and cognitive 
styles, concepts of time and punctuality, 
negotiation strategies, and behavioural 
differences 
(Lynch, 2012), (Daud et al., 2011), 
(Lockwood, 2006) 
ICT Hardware and software knowledge  Ability to operate hardware and 
software related to the specific activity. 
Creating and editing documents, 
spreadsheets, graphic, internet, etc 
(APICS, 2009; Gammelgaard & 
Larson, 2001), (Murphy & Poist, 
2006), (Fawcett & Magnan, 2001). 
Information handling knowledge The organisation of and control over the 
planning, structure and organisation, 
controlling, processing, evaluating and 
reporting of information activities in 
order to meet client objectives and to 
enable corporate functions in the 
delivery of information 
(APICS, 2009; Gammelgaard & 
Larson, 2001), (Murphy & Poist, 
2006),  (Fawcett & Magnan, 2001) 
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The proposal hierarchical (conceptual) model can be seen in Figure 3.3 below: 
 
 
Figure 3.3: Competencies Determinants of the Proposed Model for Operations 
Managers in 3PL Providers 
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3.7. Competency Required by Junior, Middle and Senior Managers 
In the area of supply chain management and logistics, old-school managers in most 
companies have relied on technical proficiency in discrete areas: shipping route 
knowledge, familiarity with warehousing equipment and distribution centre locations 
and footprints, and a solid grasp of freight rates and fuel costs (Stank et al., 2011). 
However, today's supply chain executives need to address the new core competencies 
and advanced industry knowledge in order to remain at or rise to the top. 
Stank et al. (2011) mention several competencies that need to be acquired by managers 
in supply chain and logistics in order to maintain competitiveness. These are:  
 Global business leadership 
Supply chain professionals must be able to operate effectively in an international 
business environment that is moving fast. This includes adapting to a different 
culture; fully understanding how the world risks play out for their business; and 
being adept at managing long lead times inherent in the international market. They 
also need to know the basics of basic supply chain associated with global logistics, 
such as how to optimize the import and export flows, global resources, and how to 
address global labour issues. 
 Transformational capabilities 
Supply chain professionals operate in a dynamic environment where they are 
constantly driving transformational initiatives. They must deliver on time and on 
budget, while generating superior results. As the bar is constantly being raised, they 
must excel at managing change, complex projects, and diverse talent, and possess 
exceptional communication and negotiation skills. 
 Integrated business planning 
Dealing with cross-functional and cross-enterprise issues represents a large part of 
supply chain management. This involves integrating a company's operations side 
with its demand side, and embracing demand and supply integration concepts, such 
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as sales and operations planning. In addition, supply chain professionals lead the 
way in designing collaboration initiatives with suppliers and customers, and they 
must master the challenge of planning the end-to-end supply chain. 
 Integrated value chain implementation 
To be seen as central to the enterprise's success, supply chain professionals must 
exceed customer expectations and become integral to delivering outstanding value. 
Some customers do not know what they want until a firm exceeds their 
expectations. Supply chain professionals achieve this result by implementing an 
end-to-end value chain design, including customer segmentation, product and 
supply chain design, and optimization. 
 Linking supply chain performance to organisational success 
World-class supply chain professionals combine expertise in material flow 
management with outstanding knowledge of information and financial flow. 
Mastering these flows is crucial to generating supply chain performance and 
financial results that resonate in the executive suite and boardroom. To sustain that 
performance, supply chain professionals must design a metrics framework that 
drives the right behaviour, and processes that deliver product availability at the 
lowest possible cost and working capital levels. 
In order to assess all the aforementioned competencies, there is a definite need to 
segment the managerial level or any level in order to succeed.  Several studies exposed 
that based on the competencies (Spencer & Spencer, 1993; Wooten & James, 2008) 
should also include the ability to work together in a team, the ability to design and 
implement long-term plans, the courage to face and take risks, and interpersonal skills. 
They suggested the segmentation of managerial level as follow: 
 Top Managerial Level (Senior Manager) 
This manager is responsible for the effect of the decisions on the overall 
management of the organisation. The expertise of this level is at the conceptual 
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level, which means the expertise to create and formulate concepts to be 
implemented by the lower manager. Measures top management decisions. 
Measures deal with company’s strategies and financial metrics. 
 Secondary Managerial Level (Middle Manager) 
Middle management must have the interpersonal skills, skills to communicate, 
cooperate and motivate others. The manager responsible for implementing the plan 
and ensure the goal achievement. Measures resource allocation and consider 
whether goal defined in strategic level are attained or not. 
 Lower Managerial level (Junior Manager)  
This managerial level is responsible for completing the plans that have been 
established by managers at the higher level. These junior managers also have 
technical expertise, knowledge of procedures and techniques, and expertise in a 
specialised field. Measure accurate operational data and focus on the day-to-day 
business. Measurements are time-dependent, and non-financial metrics. 
An organisation achieves its mission by having an executable strategy that can be 
efficiently implemented at different managerial levels. There is no formal way of 
identifying the best strategy, and when faced with identical problems, managers 
inevitably have different views about the best solution (Mintzberg, 1987).  In principle, 
managers can evaluate alternative strategies purely on the basis of their contribution to 
the operations mission – but this has practical difficulties.  Most obviously, each 
strategy is likely to give different levels of performance in each of the different areas of 
concern.  One might give higher quality, another higher capacity and so on (Spencer & 
Spencer, 1993).  Managers can use several analytical means to help compare results, but 
they generally have to base their decisions on experience, judgement, discussion, 
agreement and intuition.   
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3.8. Strategic, Tactical and Operational Level 
The other way to ensure that the policies that been established and justified by the firm 
can be implemented, is to define the strategic design.  This involves simultaneously 
drawing boundaries around clusters of tasks or activities. In addition, it involves 
aligning other elements of the organisation (such as rewards and incentives) so that each 
part of the organisation has the resources and the incentives to do the tasks it is assigned 
by the grouping and linking (Dulewicz & Higgs, 2005).   
The basic assumption of the strategic design perspective is that an organisation is most 
effective when its strategy fits the conditions of its environment and when the 
organisational components are aligned with the strategy and with each other (Ancona, 
Kochan, Maanen, & Westney, 2004).  There are several schools of strategy formation: 
design, planning, positioning (Mintzberg, 1987). The first framework is the so-called 
“positioning” approach suggested by Porter (Porter & Millar, 1985), which views 
strategy-making as an analytic process performed at the industry-market structural level. 
The second framework is that of (Burgelman, 2002), based on evolutionary organisation 
theory. It views strategy-making as an evolutionary process performed at three levels: 
industry-company level, company-level, and intra-company level.  
When these two frameworks are combined, an integrated approach to competitive 
strategy emerges: from industry-market level all the way to intra-company level. A 
unique aspect of creating competitive strategy for a technology company, and in 
particular, a high-technology company, is that the time-scales for the evolution of 
markets, industries, and technologies are, in general, much shorter and faster compared 
to other industries. Therefore, the strategy framework of the positioning school needs to 
be augmented with functional maps (Wheelwright & Clark, 1993) which capture the 
evolution of the market, industry, and technology relevant to the company, and which 
can therefore be used to create strategy.  
Segmenting decisions is a basic framework within which all other organisational design 
decisions are made.  Grouping gathers together some tasks, functions, or disciplines, 
and separates them from others.  It is a direct outgrowth of the strategy of the 
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organisation as a whole and the associated strategy of the particular organisational unit 
(Lockwood, 2006).  A fundamental assumption of organisation design is that 
coordination and communication are easier and better interpreted within a unit than 
across units.  This means that sharing information and building and adding to a common 
knowledge base are easier within than across units (Gilley et al., 2008).  Therefore, the 
most important areas of interdependence should be under a unified reporting structure.  
The strategy should guide the design by identifying the most strategically important 
parameters of coordination, interdependence, and knowledge sharing (Burgelman, 
2002).  
Based on those approaches, we define the performance level matrix for three managerial 
levels (strategic level, tactical level and operational level) for third-party logistics 
managers in which every level has different proportions of competencies and skills. 
Hwang & Ng (2013), and Gunasekaran et.al (2004),  suggest that these division could 
be drawn as follows: 
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Table 3.3: Managerial Competencies and Skills Matrix 
Strategic level 
 Total supply chain cycle time, non-
financial metrics 
 Total cash flow time, financial and non-
financial metrics 
 Customer query time, financial and non-
financial metrics 
 Level of customer perceived value of 
product, non-financial metrics 
 Net profit vs. productivity ratio, 
financial metrics 
 Rate of return on investment, financial 
metrics 
 Range of product and services, non-
financial metrics 
 Variations against budget, financial-
metrics 
 Order lead-time, non-financial metrics 
 Flexibility of service systems to meet 
particular customer needs, financial metrics 
 Buyer-supplier partnership level, financial 
and non-financial metrics 
 Supplier lead-time against industry norm, 
non-financial metrics 
 Level of supplier’s defect-free deliveries, 
non-financial metrics 
 Delivery lead-time, non-financial metrics 
 Delivery performance, financial and non-
financial metrics 
Tactical level 
 Accuracy of forecasting techniques, 
financial and non-financial metrics 
 Product development cycle time, non-
financial metrics 
 Order entry methods, non-financial 
metrics 
 Effectiveness of delivery invoice 
methods, non-financial metrics 
 Purchase order cycle time, non-financial 
metrics 
 Planned process cycle time, non-
financial metrics 
 Effectiveness of master production 
schedule, non-financial metrics 
 Supplier cost saving initiatives, financial 
and non-financial metrics 
 Supplier booking in procedures, non-
financial metrics 
 Delivery reliability, financial and non- 
financial metrics 
 Responsiveness to urgent deliveries, non-
financial metrics 
 Effectiveness of distribution planning 
schedule, non-financial metrics 
 Supplier assistance in solving technical 
problems, non-financial metrics 
 Supplier ability to respond to quality 
problems, non-financial metrics 
Operational level 
 Cost per operation hour, financial 
metrics 
 Information carrying cost, financial and 
non-financial metrics 
 Capacity utilisation, non-financial 
metrics 
 Total inventory as financial metrics: 
– Incoming stock level 
– Work in progress 
– Scrap level 
– Finish goods in transit 
 Supplier rejection rate, financial and non-
financial metrics 
 Quality of delivery documentation, non-
financial metrics 
 Efficiency of purchase order cycle time, 
non-financial metrics 
 Frequency of delivery, non-financial metrics 
 Driver reliability for performance, non-
financial metrics 
 Quality of delivered goods, non-financial 
metrics 
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3.9. Review of AHP in Third Party Logistics 
Numerous studies in the logistics and third-party logistics domain have been conducted 
using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach, as it is a simple but powerful 
method used in the decision-making process which integrates qualitative and 
quantitative information simultaneously, and for prioritising alternatives when facing 
multi criteria that need to be considered. As the field of logistics and third-party 
logistics has evolved over the years, the process of decision making in logistics has also 
become more complex.  
As expressed by Radnor and Barnes (2007), the single decision-making criterion is 
oriented with cost minimization (i.e., to produce as efficiently as possible) in the early 
days. Later, consideration is given to several criteria such as quality, flexibility, 
timeliness, service delivery and innovation. Hence, the use of the Multi-Criteria 
Decision Making (MCDM) method enables effective decisions to be made in order to 
meet all relevant criteria at various levels and for different purposes. 
Among the various existing MCDM techniques, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
proposed by Saaty (1990) is very popular and has been applied in various fields 
including planning, finding alternatives, the best allocation of resources, and resolution 
of conflicts. The purpose of this study is to explore the application of AHP in the 
logistics field either as a standalone or as a technique integrated with other techniques as 
appropriate. However, for ease of study, we focus only on the development of AHP in 
our review. As the main purpose of AHP is to comprehensively and accurately consider 
the subjective opinions of decision makers, it would be interesting to combine AHP 
with other methodologies developed to handle any objective data. There is an increasing 
amount of literature where AHP has been used in combination with other tools such as 
quality function deployment, meta-heuristics, and SWOT analysis of data envelopment 
analysis, balanced scorecard, and others.  
Several limitations of AHP that need to be considered for research purposes are: first, its 
assumption of independency among various decision-making criteria which makes it 
difficult to assess the correlation between criteria. Secondly, AHP uses crisp judgements 
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for pair-wise comparison of criteria, as the traditional AHP employs a scale with exact 
whole numbers between 1-9 (Saaty, 1990). Research conducted by Ho (2008) reviews 
the application of AHP when integrated with other techniques. We consider this as a 
significant gap in the literature and aim to provide an updated review of the application 
of AHP in the logistics and third-party logistics areas to address the existing gap. 
Hence, we focus on the standalone AHP which has been applied in the logistics and 
third-party logistics areas between 2004 and 2014. 
Subramanian and Ramanathan (2012) have reviewed 291 papers from 1990 to 2009 
regarding the application of AHP in: operation strategy, process and product design, 
planning and scheduling resources, project management, and managing the supply 
chain. We consider the last point which pertains to the logistics and third-party logistics 
areas, and we also conduct an intensive literature review to update the progress in and 
the development of these areas. Furthermore, research conducted by (Aguezzoul, 2014) 
reviewed 67 papers on 3PL supplier selection based on logistics processes: 
transportation, outbound (distribution), warehousing, inventory management, 
packaging, and reverse logistics. Key literatures that need to be considered to enhance 
this research are as follows in Table 3.4 below: 
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Table 3.4: Key Literatures of AHP Application in Logistics and 3PL 
Reference Main purpose of study Criteria considered 
Mohanty and Deshmukh 
(1993) 
Evaluating the sources of 
supply in a materials 
management situation. 
price, quality, delivery, 
service 
Jain and Nag (1996) Identifying successful new 
ventures 
expectation, risk, 
environment 
Schniederjans and Garvin 
(1997) 
Making cost driver 
selections. 
correlation with cost, 
reduction of drivers, 
performance and cost 
measure 
Akomode et al. (1998) Determining the risks 
involved in IT outsourcing 
performance, technical 
expertise, commitment, 
time-to-volume, quality 
and total cost 
Kim (1998) Measuring the relative 
importance of Intranet 
functions 
platform, peripheral 
devices, application, 
operating systems, data 
base, development 
tools, participants, 
members, pre-
arrangement, runtime 
revision 
Jung and Choi (1999) Selecting the best 
Commercial Of-The-Shelf 
(COTS) software product 
different types of 
programme 
Udo (2000) IT outsourcing decision strategic importance, 
stakeholder interest, 
vendor issues, cost 
operations, industry 
environment 
Akarte et al. (2001) Conducting supplier 
assessment 
product development 
capability, 
manufacturing 
capability, quality 
capability and cost and 
delivery 
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Lai et al. (2002) Selection of multimedia 
authorising system (MAS) 
development interface, 
graphics support, 
multimedia support, 
data file support, cost 
effectiveness and 
vendor support 
Sundarraj (2004) Managing and supporting 
service contracts. 
customer related, 
contract related and 
product related 
Yoon and Im (2005) Evaluating system of the IT 
customer satisfaction 
service satisfaction, 
customer supporting 
service satisfaction and 
performance 
satisfaction 
Sureshchandar and Leisten 
(2006) 
Examining the relative 
importance of software 
metrics. 
product, process and 
resource categories 
Chan and Chin (2007) Identifying and examining 
the importance of the key 
success factors of strategic 
sourcing. 
visionary leadership in 
strategic sourcing, 
supplier management 
system and continuous 
improvement 
Hafeez et al. (2007) Evaluating the firm assets 
and competences 
marketing knowledge, 
design skills, 
manufacturing skills 
and customer 
relationship 
Yang et al. (2007) Identifying the factors that 
affect a Business Process 
Outsourcing (BPO). 
expectation, 
environment and risk 
Wang and Yang (2007) 
(Wang & Yang, 2007) 
Enrichment evaluation for 
information system 
outsourcing decision 
factors economics, 
resource, strategy, risk, 
management and 
quality 
Ounnar et al. (2007) Proposing self-organised 
control to evaluate suppliers 
to improve customer–
supplier relationship 
lead time, cost, quality, 
reliability and strategy 
Schoenherr et al. (2008) 
 
Assessing supply chain risks 
within the context of an 
offshore sourcing decision. 
product, partner, 
environment 
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Tsai and Hung (2009) Auction revenue 
management in Internet 
retailing 
 
excess demand growth, 
market share, life cycle, 
threat of new products 
and long term return 
volatility ratio 
Percin (2009) Combining analytical 
hierarchy process (AHP) 
and technique for order 
preference by similarity to 
ideal solution (TOPSIS) 
approach for multi-criteria 
decision-making in the 
evaluation of 3PL providers 
strategic, business and 
risk factors  
Soh (2010) Proposing a structured, 
multi-criteria decision 
support model for 
evaluating and selecting the 
best 3PL provider 
finance, service level, 
relationship, 
management and 
infrastructure 
Yang and Gao (2010) Proposing a new approach 
to help small and medium 
third party logistics service 
providers (3PLs) to develop 
and improve their reverse 
logistics 
FLB services, transport, 
bonded warehouse, 
stock and transaction 
report, logistics support, 
production, quality 
support, reverse 
logistics, inbound and 
outbound handling 
Kim et al. (2012) Examining usefulness of 
AHP method, which is an 
experimental method to find 
the most preferred factor for 
win-win growth of retailing 
industry in Korea 
distribution, logistics, 
and manufacturing 
Rostamy (2012) Achieving dramatic 
improvements in measures 
of business performance by 
radically changing the 
process design with Fuzzy 
AHP. 
customer orientation, 
creativity, teamwork, 
centralization, 
complexity, formality, 
cost, time, quality, 
software and hardware 
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Kannan et al. (2013) Supplier selection problem 
of multiple sourcing 
includes both selecting 
suppliers and allocating 
optimal order quantity 
among the selected 
suppliers, based on criteria 
economic and 
environmental criteria 
cost, quality, delivery 
reliability, technology 
capability, and 
environmental metrics 
 
Govindan et al. (2013) Significant strategic and 
competitive advantages 
using a multistage AHP 
competencies, 
operational 
performance, 
organisation role, 
technological 
innovation, risk 
management, financial 
performance, user 
satisfaction 
Hao and Rong (2014) Evaluating an index system 
to reflect various conditions 
of supplier comprehensively 
and accurately 
evaluation model, 
logistics service 
enterprises, service 
ability, control elements 
Jayant et al. (2014) Enables the logistics 
managers to better 
understand the complex 
relationships of the key 
attributes in the decision 
making environment 
product recalls, 
warranty failure, service 
failure, commercial 
returns, manufacturing 
returns, end-of-life 
(EOL) and end-of-use 
returns 
Ye and Wu (Ye & Wu, 2014) Identifying the differences 
between self-built logistics 
system and outsourcing 
logistics system by using 
the Strengths Weaknesses 
Opportunities Threats 
(SWOT) strategic analysis 
compatibility, delivery 
performance, locations, 
management, and cost 
Hwang and Shen (2015) Identifying the key 3PL 
selection criteria by 
employing the non-additive 
fuzzy integral approach 
performance, service, 
cost, quality assurance, 
cost, IT and intangible 
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3.10. Summary 
Studies have shown the results and prospective implications for many of the parties 
involved in the field of logistics. Logistics managers, employers, students, educators, 
and professional organisations can all benefit from the perspectives and 
recommendations of executive placement specialists. Executive recruiters should prove 
insightful for career development in terms of planning and selecting their continuing 
education and executive development activities not only for managers but also for 
employers. It is critical to prove the usefulness of identifying the educational 
preparation set that might be expected and/or required for potential candidates. 
Certification of competencies is needed to realise the right man with the right 
competencies in order to fulfil their duties and responsibilities. In the field of 
employment or certain professions in accordance with the demands of the company and 
the business environment. Certification of competencies is necessary to face global 
competition. In the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC), for instance, foreign 
professionals are free enter Indonesia job market which is very limited of skilled person 
in this area. 
Job competence certification is the process of granting a certificate of competence are 
carried out systematically and objectively through competency test standard refers to the 
work of national and international competence. Indonesian National Competence 
System (SKKNI) is a formulation of workability covers aspects of knowledge, skills, 
expertise, and work attitudes that are relevant to the duties and terms of office are set in 
accordance with the provisions of Law No. 13 of 2003 on Labor and PP 23 of 2004 on 
the National Professional Certification Board (BNSP) and Regulation 31 of 2006 on the 
National Vocational Training System. 
Therefore, the results of this study could be beneficial to students who want to enter the 
logistics profession or persons who already work in this industry. Educators should also 
find the results interesting in terms of planning and designing curricula for current 
students as well as planning continuing education and executive development programs 
for logistics managers already in the profession (Rahman et al., 2010). Professional 
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organisations can use the findings to enhance their roles in the development of such 
programs. More specifically, the results may prove insightful for planning annual 
conferences and educational tracks, regional roundtable/chapter meetings, Internet 
seminars, and distance learning programs. 
The output of the Analytic Hierarchy Process of a decision-maker has many advantages. 
One is the ability to know precisely what the decision-maker’s priorities are, in terms of 
both the factors that make up the decision, and the alternatives that have been 
considered in the actual decision as well. Further, knowing the mechanics of the AHP 
one is able to test the decision output for its susceptibility to rank reversal, the 
knowledge of which is useful. Finally, one can use the AHP decision output to gain an 
understanding of the decision-maker, allowing the decision-maker to be misled using 
the techniques of under estimation, overestimation, or misinformation. In order to 
complete the AHP model, there must be a valid justification from the expert or 
authorised person who understands the real situation. Chapter 4 discusses the research 
methodology together with pilot study which been used to confirm the employability of 
this study. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: SURVEY 
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
 
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents the primary research methodology that comprises the survey 
design and its implementation used to address the research questions and objectives 
stated in the previous chapters. 
This study uses the quantitative approach to analyse the data collected from the survey. 
A questionnaire has been used to gather data from randomly selected third-party 
logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia. The official government logistics association was 
also involved in this study. The diversity of the business nature of 3PL providers allows 
a range of opinions to be collected from operations managers. 
4.2. Research Methodology and Design 
4.2.1. Research Paradigm 
As discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, the purpose of this study is to develop a competency 
model for operations managers employed by Third Party Logistics (3PL) providers in 
Indonesia. To accomplish this aim, this study addresses the following sub-questions:  
Sub-question 1:  What are the determinants of a competency model for operations 
managers employed by third-party logistics (3PL) providers in 
Indonesia?  
Sub-question 2: What are the critical competency determinants for multinational 3PL 
and local 3PL providers? 
Sub-question 3: How can the critical determinants be used to develop competency 
model for 3PL providers in Indonesia?  
Sub-question 4: Is the competency model different for different levels of managers? 
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In order to address these research questions, it is important to use an appropriate 
research approach and strategy and examine their application to solve the problem. 
There are two commonly used approaches in social research undertakings: positivist and 
interpretive (Bryman, 2006; Bryman & Bell, 2007). The positivist approach is 
associated with many social theories (Chen & Hirschheim, 2004). Positivism 
researchers select quantitative data and employ experiments, surveys, and statistics. 
Rigorous measures are used in such studies and research hypotheses are tested by 
carefully analysing figures from the data. A positivist approach implies that a researcher 
begins with a general cause-effect relationship that he or she logically derives from a 
possible causal law in general theory. Positivism links the abstract ideas of the 
relationship to a precise measurement of the social world. In this situation, the 
researcher remains neutral and objective. Finally, this process leads to empirical testing 
of the laws of social life as suggested by a theory (Neuman, 2011). 
The constructivist approach suggests that humans construct knowledge and meaning 
from their experiences, by making observations, then they later build ideas and 
hypotheses for certain phenomena (Mills, Bonner, & Francis, 2006). Critical theory 
scientists believe that reflective assessments and critique of society and culture are done 
by applying knowledge from the social sciences and the humanities which emphasises 
that all knowledge is historical and biased, and that objective knowledge is illusory 
(Nielsen, 1992). Furthermore, the realism approach tries to explain, model and prescribe 
political relations with its assumption that power is or ought to be the primary end of 
some action (Lawson, 1996). 
Prior, relevant scientific theories were examined and taken into consideration in this 
study. The methodology demonstrating linkages between methods and their related 
paradigms was used in constructing the chosen methodology (Healy & Perry, 2000). 
The framework is shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: A Representative Range of Methodologies and Their Related Methodologies 
(Healy and Perry, 2000) 
 
Related to this framework, a summary of the scientific paradigm elements of the 
research (Sobh & Perry, 2006) is presented in Table 4.1 below: 
  
 
Theory-
building 
research: 
emphasis 
on meaning 
Theory-testing research: emphasis on measurement 
Grounded theory 
In-depth interviewing and focus 
group (with an interviewer protocol) 
Instrumental case research 
Survey and structural 
equation modelling 
Survey and other 
multivariate techniques 
Methodology  Paradigm  
CONSTRUCTIVISM 
REALISM 
REALISM 
POSITIVISM 
POSITIVISM 
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Table 4.1: Four Scientific Paradigms 
 Paradigms 
Positivism  Constructivism Critical theory Realism 
     
Ontology  
 
 
 
 
 
Epistemology 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Common 
methodologies 
Reality is real and 
apprehensible  
 
 
 
 
Findings true-  
Researcher is objective by 
viewing reality through a 
“one-way” mirror  
 
 
 
Mostly concerns with a 
testing of theory. Thus 
mainly quantitative 
methods such as: survey, 
experiments, and 
verification of hypotheses  
Multiple local and 
specific “constructed” 
realities  
 
 
 
Created findings- 
researcher is a 
“passionate participant” 
within the world being 
investigated  
 
 
In-depth unstructured 
interviews, participant 
observation, action 
research, and grounded 
theory research  
“Virtual” reality shaped by 
social, economic, ethnic, 
political, cultural, and 
gender values, crystallized 
over time  
 
Value-mediated findings - 
researcher is a 
‘transformative intellectual” 
who changes the social 
world within which 
participants live 
  
Action research and 
participant observation  
Reality is “real” but only 
imperfectly and 
probabilistically apprehensible 
and so triangulation from 
many sources is required to try 
to know it  
Findings probably true - 
researcher is value aware and 
needs to triangulate any 
perceptions he or she is 
collecting  
 
 
Mainly qualitative methods 
such as case studies and 
convergent interviews  
Note: Essentially, ontology is “reality”, epistemology is the relationship between the reality and the researcher and methodology is the technique used by the researcher 
to discover that reality  
Source: Based on Perry at al. (1999) 
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The examination of the relationship between competencies among operations managers 
in 3PL providers, conducted through several tests and analyses to address the research 
objective, indicates that this study adopts a positivist paradigm. The study used an 
explanatory literature review, personal interviews, surveys, and multivariate analysis. 
4.2.2. Research Design 
 
The literature review is the primary research method used in the first stage of our 
exploratory design. All related literature and existing models were reviewed and 
information was collected from prior studies related to competency development, third-
party studies and analytic hierarchy process utilisation. The study focused on 
developing an accepted competency model for operations managers employed by third-
party logistics providers in Indonesia. The selected constructs used to develop the model 
were operationalized and referred to when developing the research instruments. A 
quantitative survey was conducted to answer the research questions and to provide 
greater understanding for all phenomena.  
The second stage involved data collection processes: pilot test, main study and case 
study. The pilot test was undertaken before the main study and case study were carried 
out, to ensure the validity and reliability of the developed questionnaire prior to taking 
the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) approach. The results of the pilot test were used 
to refine and amend the questionnaire construction and also to discover what needed to 
be done in order for the final study results and conclusions to be acceptable. The main 
survey involved the distribution of survey questionnaires to the selected respondents. 
The sample size was according to the sampling method used. 
Stage three in this study involved the processing and analysis of the collected data using 
the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) approach, confirming the validity through CR 
ratio, sensitivity analysis, and group comparison. This stage provided answers to the 
research questions identified in Chapter 1, and also presented the critical justification 
for policy development in this particular area. Since a large number of respondents were 
to be used to test and answer the research questions, a quantitative approach was chosen 
as the most appropriate research study method. The research stages are presented as a 
flowchart in Figure 4.2 below:  
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Figure 4.2: Research Stages and Flowchart 
Explanatory Study: Literature Review 
Review of existing 
competency models 
Third party logistics 
study 
Competency determinants for 
operations managers in 3PL 
Research problem identification 
Research questions development Conceptual model development 
Research operationalization 
Research instrument development Sample and respondent development 
Pilot test: 2 MNCs and 2 Local 3PL firms. 
Face to face survey. 
Questionnaire revisions and modifications 
Case Studies: 5 MNCs and 5 Local 3PL Firms 
Face to face survey and interviews 
Main study (large scale survey): face to face 
and survey. 
 
Data analysis using AHP: pairwise 
comparison, reliability and validity test, 
sensitivity test, multi group comparison test 
 
Data interpretation: results, findings, 
discussion and conclusion 
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4.2.3. Data Sample and Data Collection 
 
To determine the sample size, the number of respondents required was calculated using 
the ratio of cases per independent variable. The critical case sampling method was used 
to identify the potential cases for this study. Critical case sampling is a type of 
purposive sampling (Neuman, 2011) that looks for cases that are ‘particularly 
information rich’ in relationship to the questions under consideration (Yin, 2003). Three 
hundred and fifty selected organisations were sent a questionnaire; they were identified 
from information provided by the Asosiasi Logistik Indonesia which listed more than 
3,000 logistics providers in Indonesia.  
4.3. Questionnaire Design and Development 
The AHP, a support system for decision-making, can thus be a possible option for 
formatting questionnaires (Saaty & Vargas, 1991). In this study focused on the 
formulation of a model based on AHP to assess the importance of the proposed model 
and has the best of their eligibility. Nevertheless, the concept of development and 
structure model to be developed, will be applied also for another alternative institutional 
model selection, if desired. Basically, there are three steps in the AHP model, namely: 
building hierarchy, appraisal, and synthesis of priority. To address these basic 
requirements, a three-part questionnaire was used for interviews and data collection. 
Part 1 contains general questions about the firm and respondents’ background; Part 2 
consists of fifteen open-ended questions designed to capture respondents’ opinions on 
the importance of the fifteen competencies in the proposed competency model. Part 3 
contains pair-wise comparison questions for the fifteen competencies to determine the 
level of importance and the priority given to individual competencies. The respondents 
were asked to compare a pair of competencies at a certain level of the analytic hierarchy 
process with respect to a competency in the level above, referring to their importance in 
terms of a particular measure, and making a judgement on a scale of 1 to 9.  A score of 
1 indicates no difference between two competencies, while a score of 9 indicates the 
overwhelming dominance of a row component over a column component. When 
scoring is conducted for a pair, a reciprocal value is automatically assigned to the 
reverse comparison within the matrix. A score of 1/9 indicates the overwhelming 
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dominance of a column component over a row component within the pair-wise 
comparison matrix (Saaty, 2004b). 
The following tables represent the example of the research questionnaire used for the 
pilot study. 
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PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE BY FILLING IN THE BLANK AREAS USING SCALES IN Table 1 
Table 4.2: Scales of Importance 
         
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Equally important  Moderately 
important 
 Strongly 
important 
 Very strongly 
important 
 Extremely 
important 
 
Table 4.3 Meaning of Scales 
 
Intensity of Important Definition Explanation 
   
1 Equally important Two activities contribute equally to the objective 
3 Moderately important Experience and judgement slightly favour one activity over another 
5 Strongly important Experience and judgement strongly favour one activity over another 
7 Very strongly important An activity is favoured very strongly over another, its dominance 
demonstrated in practice 
9 Extremely important The evidence favouring one activity over another is of the highest 
possible order of affirmation  
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate or compromise 
value between two adjunct 
judgement 
Sometimes one needs to interpolate a compromise judgement 
numerically because there is no good word to describe it 
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Hierarchy Level 1: Determinants of the Competency Model 
 
Competency Model: is a model of demonstrated abilities including knowledge, skills, and attitudes to perform a task successfully 
according to the standards which indicate one of the organisation’s success factors. In this model, we categorise determinants of 
competency into four dimensions: Management Dimension, Logistics Dimensions, Business Dimension and Information and Technology 
Dimension.  
 
Table 4.4 Comparison Matrix 1 - Determinants of the Competency Model (example) 
 
Management 
Dimension (MD) 
Logistics 
Dimension (LD) 
Business 
Dimension (BD) 
Information and 
Communication 
Technology Dimension 
(ICTD) 
Management Dimension (MD) 1    
Logistics Dimension (LD)  1   
Business Dimension (BD)   1  
Information and 
Communication Technology 
Dimension (ICTD) 
   1 
 
Q1. To what extent is the Management Dimension more important compared to the Logistics Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations managers in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q2. To what extent is the Management Dimension more important compared to the Business Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations managers in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Q3. To what extent is the Management Dimension more important compared to the Information and Communication Technology 
Dimension in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q4. To what extent is the Logistics Dimension  more important compared to the Business Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q5. To what extent is the Logistics Dimension more important compared to the Information and Communication Technology 
Dimension in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q6. To what extent is the Business Dimension more important compared to the Information and Communication Technology 
Dimension in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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4.4. Pilot Study  
The next stage of the research involved data collection and a pilot study before the main 
survey was conducted. The objective here is to validate and ensure that the proposed 
model and questionnaire are well developed and are an appropriate instrument for 
addressing the research questions and research objective. Since the research approach 
that has been used is not a common one, this study can be used to gain greater insights 
and understanding as mentioned in Chapter 1. Furthermore, the pilot study gives the 
researcher the opportunity to determine whether the questionnaire can be easily 
understood and completed. The results of this study were used as a benchmark for the 
larger sample size in the main study.  
In this phase, taking a quantitative study approach, a pilot study was used to test the 
appropriateness of the questionnaire instrument. The pilot study sample consisted of a 
small number of participants from two multinational (MNCs) companies and two local 
3PL companies; all four are considered to be the best 3PL providers in Indonesia. The 
questionnaire was designed to address the competency of operations managers in 
Indonesia’s 3PL; hence, actual situations were used.   
Then, comments and recommendations from the pilot study were used to modify and re-
structure the survey instruments and interviews. In this study, the pair-wise comparison 
matrix was used to measure the level of importance of each competency in the model. 
These comparison matrices determined the critical factors of the competency model for 
operations managers in 3PL companies.  
4.4.1. Company profile 
The four companies involved in the pilot study were identified as some of the top 3PL 
providers in Indonesia; this is not only because of their size, but also the contribution of 
the respondents to the development of the Indonesian national logistics policy. The 
company profiles of these four are presented in Table 4.5.  
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Table 4.5: Company Profiles Summary for Pilot Study 
Name Pilot MNC-1 Pilot MNC-2 Pilot LOC-1 Pilot LOC-2 
Ownership  MNC MNC  LOCAL – Government 
owned 
LOCAL – Private  
Country of Origin Germany  United States Indonesia  Indonesia 
Product service  Contract logistics 
 Warehouse 
 Cargo 
 Supply chain solution 
 Freight and forwarding 
 Reverse logistics 
 Custom  
 Inbound manufacturing  
 Order fulfilment  
 Freight and forwarding 
 Logistics and mail and 
cargo 
 Warehouse, storage, 
terminals 
 Supply chain solution 
 Custom clearance 
 Contract logistics 
 
 Contract logistics 
 Mail 
 Forwarding 
 Warehousing  
 Trucking 
 Custom clearance 
 Freight and forwarding 
 Warehouse 
 Project Logistics  
 Custom clearance 
 Door-to-door distribution 
 Multimodal transport 
 Packaging and labelling 
 
Operation scope  International: China, 
Germany, Hong Kong, 
United States, Europe 
 Regional: all South East 
Asia 
 Local: all Indonesia cities 
(collaborate with local 
providers) 
 International: United 
States, China, Hong 
Kong, South America 
 Regional: South East 
Asia,  
 Local: Indonesia main 
cities 
 International: whole 
world 
 Regional: yes 
 Local: all cities in 
Indonesia  
 International coverage: 
Middle East, Europe, 
America, Africa 
 Local: main ports in 
Indonesia 
Number of employees 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 
Revenue  US$ 47 million (approx.) US$ 31 million (approx.)   US$ 25 million (approx.) US$ 70 million (approx.) 
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Training program  Leadership 
 Managerial 
 Technical 
 Project management 
 Process improvement 
 Managerial 
 Logistics and supply 
chain 
 Leadership and  
 ISO 9001 
 Logistics and supply 
chain 
 Warehouse management 
 Quality management 
 Leadership  
 Freight and forwarding 
management 
 Logistics and supply 
chain management  
 By demand 
Respondent position Managing Director 3PL Senior Operations 
Manager 
Senior 3PL and Contract 
Logistics Operations 
Manager  
Head of Operations 
Manager 
Gender  Male  Male Male Male 
Age  51 – 60  41 – 50  41 – 50  51 – 60 
Education   Bachelor: industrial 
engineering 
 Master: business and 
marketing 
 Bachelor: economics 
 Master: business and 
management 
 Bachelor: management 
 Master: management 
 Bachelor: civil 
engineering 
 Master: business 
administration 
Certification  Certified Supply Chain and 
Logistics Professional 
(CSLP) 
Certified Supply Chain and 
Logistics Professional 
(CSLP) 
Certified Supply Chain and 
Logistics Professional 
(CSLP) 
Certified Supply Chain and 
Logistics Professional 
(CSLP) 
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Respondents in this pilot study were approached and contacted via email and by phone 
to invite them to participate in this study. All respondents were located in Jakarta and 
the surrounding area (Bogor, Bekasi and Tangerang). After consent was obtained, the 
questionnaires were emailed and the researcher made appointments to meet the 
respondents at a time and place most convenient for them. For the purpose of the pilot 
study, the questionnaire consisted of 2 sections: 34 questions dealing with pairwise 
comparison matrices, and 18 open-ended questions. The researcher also conducted a 
semi-structured interview to obtain valuable information from the respondents such as 
the financial status of the company, actual program and policies, real market 
competition and other relevant information. Table 4.6 below shows the role of each 
pilot study respondent. 
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Table 4.6: Profile of the Pilot Study Respondents 
Respondents Position, experience and role 
Pilot MNC-1 Expatriate. Holds an executive position in leading logistics 
company, experienced in many different logistics companies in the 
last 30 years. Also involved in teaching activities with several 
tertiary institutions in Indonesia and other South East Asian 
countries. 
Pilot MNC-2 Experienced, more than 20 years in logistics business, procurement, 
and supply chain. Currently dealing with third-party logistics firm in 
implementing strategic programs including, appointed by 
Indonesian Ministry of Industry as expert team member for 
developing the national’s logistics blueprint. 
Pilot LOC-1 Senior operations manager for third-party logistics of one of the 
biggest government-owned logistics companies. Certified as 
professional logistician, dealing not only with government’s 
logistics activities but also with other parties. Also active as a 
member of a team of experts involved in developing the national’s 
logistics blueprint which was developed by Indonesian Ministry of 
Industry. 
Pilot LOC-2 Head of operations managers for the fastest growth logistics firm in 
Indonesia over the last 10 years. Experienced more than 25 years in 
this business, master in business administration and procurement, 
also supply chain. Teaching in many tertiary institutions majoring in 
operations management and logistics management. 
 
4.4.2. Pilot Study Analysis Findings  
a) Time duration for survey and interview 
In this pilot study as mentioned in the communication email, phone call or text message 
sent to respondents, the researcher allocated 120 minutes for each respondent to 
complete the three-part questionnaire (with guidance if necessary). The reason for doing 
this was to make the respondents feel comfortable, relaxed and able to be consistent in 
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their responses to the questions. But the reality was not as good as expected, as the 
Analytic Hierarchy Process-based questionnaire was not familiar to them and needed to 
be explained thoroughly during the survey process.  On average, respondents required 
180 minutes to complete the questionnaire.  
b) Survey and interview feedback, especially regarding the questionnaire. 
The main purpose of a pilot study is to obtain feedback, comments, and 
recommendations prior to undertaking the main study. The feedback from the pilot 
study raised several issues that needed to be addressed. 
 Respondent Pilot MNC-1 suggestions for the pilot study were: 
i. Duration of the survey should be reduced. Since the survey is done during a 
work day, it is very difficult for respondents to take more than two hours from 
their busy schedule for what is a voluntary activity.  
ii. Only a small amount of research has been conducted on 3PL in Indonesia (this 
was his fourth time as a research participant); hence, the respondent hoped that 
the results of this study can be used to develop the human resources sector in 
the logistics industry. Giving the result to the government through the relevant 
ministries is a must as a stepping stone to greater effort in the future.  
 Respondent Pilot MNC-2 stated that question number 29 - relationship between 
factors related to the competency model (comparison matrix 3) - was confusing. 
The reasons are: 
i. A competency model should be in hierarchical order ranging from the biggest 
to the smallest. Deleting or ignoring one phase above the model, will create a 
lot of confusion when making a judgement as to whom the competency 
belongs (core competence or dimension)? 
ii. It is complicated to prioritize all fifteen competencies if they have to be 
compared one by one without any grouping. 
iii. Time needed to complete the entire questionnaire is too long.  
 Respondent Pilot LOC-1 offered the following comments: 
i. Regarding the way to approach respondents, it is better to use the connection 
between the 3PL providers than using the association’s directory. This 
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respondent also asked the researcher to attend their monthly meeting, where he 
would have the opportunity to give a brief presentation regarding the study.  
ii. This respondent also suggested that the question regarding pair-wise 
comparison between factors is not necessary.  
 Respondent Pilot LOC-2 who is an extremely busy person provided the following 
feedback: 
i. For a busy person, it is very difficult to spend over two hours completing a 
questionnaire. This is especially so at the end of the week, since more 
important matters need to be attended to.  
ii. In the Indonesian context, the competence of operations managers needs to be 
improved, not only for 3PLs but also for logistics providers in general. Once 
again, certification is a must and needs to be addressed as soon as possible. 
iii. The government should be involved in this study, since the government has 
given little attention to the development of the logistics sector in Indonesia. 
 
c) Questionnaire modification, without deleting the essence of the study. 
Before conducting the main survey, the researcher reviewed and modified the 
questionnaire following feedback from the pilot study. The results of the pilot study are 
as follows: 
i. The pair-wise comparisons (comparison matrix 1 and 2) for the AHP construct 
are good since most of the inconsistency ratio index (CR) is less than or equal 
to 0.1 or 10%. 
ii. Pair-wise comparisons (comparison matrix 3), which try to calculate the 
relationships between factors (competencies) to the goal, could not be analysed 
because none of the respondents in our pilot study made consistent judgements 
according to the model. The inconsistency ratio of the calculation was greater 
than the accepted level since the CR is too high and could not be reduced with 
the normalisation. As the accepted inconsistency in the AHP model is 0.1 or 
less, we decided not to use this step in the main study.  
iii. The other consideration is based on the comments, suggestions and 
recommendations from the aforementioned respondents. Most of them spent 
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more time completing the comparison matrix 3 which, apparently, was 
confusing. 
 
d) Respondents definitely need guidance when completing the questionnaire. 
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is relatively new to research on the Indonesian 
logistics industry. The pilot study, for which respondents were selected based on their 
experience and expertise in this industry, also faced some difficulties during the survey 
process. To avoid the confusion that resulted in inconsistencies, a fully guided survey 
instrument was used for the major study. 
e) Summary of Pilot study 
All respondent put LOGISTICS dimension as the most important for succeed operations 
managers in 3PL industry. While the transportation and distribution came in the first 
priority, that’s mean this competency have to be maintain and even improved regarding 
to company success. We can say for Indonesian logistics business, an operations 
manager has to master the transportation and distribution knowledge as the first step to 
achieve bigger success.  
After 3 highly important competencies, the priorities are slightly different between 
MNCs and LOCAL. For MNC, Managing result (business dimension) combine with 
Leadership (management dimension) came to accompany the competencies under 
logistics dimension. While in LOCAL perspective, continuous improvement, managing 
result (business dimension) came after the first three competencies.  
Managing result is a critical point, while an operations manager deal with a lot of tasks, 
he has to able to determine performance from the intangibility and heterogeneity of 
resources, accommodate and manage them together including control and monitor for a 
specific result. While in MNC put leadership as the following priority, Local put 
Continuous improvement before. Locals Company suggested put the continuous 
improvement due to the sustainability of the company, while the MNC – by designed 
the already settled in managerial and they already has strong objective for the future. So 
the MNCs preferences go to leadership, as talented operations managers need to have 
clear vision and power to lead his subordinates.  
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Since the various educations’ background of operations managers, these five 
competencies have to upgraded, maintained and improved according to the industry 
situation. The most important thing in this situation is develop a comprehensive 
logistics education and training program for the existing 3PL operations managers and 
future’s talented 3PL operations managers.  
For MNCs 3PL, Teamwork (management dimension), Continuous improvement, People 
management, Analytical (business dimension), Information handling (ICT dimension) 
came on the second layer of prioritisation. The combination of these competencies for 
3PL Operations Managers suggested as the art of managing business. Including how to 
deal with people, managing and accommodate them into to challenge the market. 
Information handling also important according to the rapid growth of information, the 
MNCs realise that the winner of the competition is not only because of how they run the 
core business (logistics) but also in how they manage the information from others.  
Continuous improvement usually related to the vision of the company, empowerment 
the people in company, sharing learning and knowledge, and coaching subsidiaries. It’s 
become very important while the connected to the next competencies that an operations 
managers should have, such as change management and negotiation.  
Even the value of change management is far below the first important competency, but 
the manager should able to achieve personal change to be more successful by entails 
thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, consultation with, and involvement 
of, the people affected by the changes. Regarding all the respective competencies, 
operating supporting software and hardware is a must. An operations manager has to 
show their ability to operate the tools as good as their subsidiaries.  
As negotiation for MNCs might be not as important as for Locals, since usually they 
only receive and process order from the head quarter. The negotiation for new 
customers are relatively hard, since there is a unofficial agreement – to protect locals 
providers -  MNCs could only deal with MNCs principals while the locals could deal 
with both MNCs and locals principal. The clear and example is happen to the Japanese 
companies, they don’t want to deal with locals, if they must deal with local, the 
managers or the people in charge for the company must be Japanese. This condition is 
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very hard to fulfilled by the locals, since if they have to pay more (for foreigner) to get 
some project only. 
Cultural awareness and creating corporate social responsibility will be a big issue in the 
future, company trend to give more attention to their community and constituents. The 
cultural awareness probably can be named as the greatest complexity, and the challenge 
is how to reduce the mistakes. Since the nature of Indonesian which can be said as “take 
it for granted” this not become a big issue (yet). While the CSR regulation is not settled 
yet, the 3PL companies feel that they don’t need to put a big attention in this area. They 
better put attention and underlined the critical areas that they have to improve most. 
 
4.5. Ethical Considerations 
Ethical consideration is an important factor in research. It signifies that the interests of 
participants in the research are not compromised or taken for granted. Since this 
research involves the participation of individuals, the principles of ethics such as 
honesty, integrity, and respect for others, are universally understood and generally 
accepted (Bryman, 2006).  
Researchers have seven legal and ethical responsibilities to meet when conducting data 
collection with voluntary participation, where no coercion is employed. Respondents 
were assured of informed consent, no harm, confidentiality, anonymity and privacy, 
respect and abidance by the conditions as stipulated in the terms of agreement (Bogdan 
& Biklen, 2007; Bryman & Bell, 2007). Voluntary participation implies that would-be 
participants can exercise their rights to be involved in the survey. Participation was 
optional. In this self-administered research, the survey questionnaires were distributed 
and the voluntary nature of participation was emphasized. Would-be participants had 
the opportunity to examine the questionnaire before making their decision to become 
involved in the research. Participation in this research was entirely voluntary and 
anonymous; the participants could withdraw themselves and any unprocessed data 
concerning them at any time, without prejudice. Participants who were involved in this 
research were able to withdraw partially or completely at any time or refuse to answer 
any question. Administratively, the participants had to provide signed consent which 
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also related to the use of information provided. Regarding the ethics associated with 
data collection by means of survey questionnaires, the signing of the document indicates 
implied consent. Implied consent means that when the would-be participants return their 
completed questionnaires, they have given consent to participate (Association, 2002). 
The privacy of participants, the confidentiality of data provided by them, and their 
anonymity are protected and maintained. On the researcher’s part, efforts are made to 
ensure that objectivity in data analysis is maintained, and also to ensure that the data 
collected is not misrepresented. All information collected is strictly confidential and can 
be accessed only by the researcher and his supervisors. Participants are assured that 
there is no perceived risk outside their normal day-to-day activities. All data will be 
kept securely at RMIT University for a period of five years before being destroyed. 
This research, therefore, has fulfilled all ethical considerations governing the conduct 
and operation of this research. Therefore, it has been considered as posing a Negligible 
Risk to participants. The Risk Assessment Checklist was approved and accepted by the 
Business CHEAN RMIT University panel on 12 November 2013. 
4.6. Summary 
This chapter describes the methodology used to investigate the research questions of 
this study by setting out the research paradigm and research design. It also provides 
justification for the methodology selected for the research and gives an overview of the 
data collection process and pilot study. The Analytic Hierarchy Process is used to 
organize tangible and intangible factors in a systematic way, since it provides a 
structured yet relatively simple solution to the decision-making problems. In addition, 
by gradually breaking a problem down in a logical fashion descending in gradual steps 
from the largest, to the smallest, one is able to connect, through simple paired 
comparison judgments, the small to the large.  
Chapter 5 presents the case studies which provide an analysis of the initial findings 
from the study. It involves the 10 most influential logistics providers in Indonesia that 
provide rich information and help to develop a better understanding of issues related to 
this research.  
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CHAPTER 5 
CASE STUDIES 
 
5.1. Introduction  
The purpose of using the case study is to compare the effectiveness of implementing the 
AHP approach in a real situation. Interviews were conducted with personnel from 5 
MNC and 5 local providers, and conclusions were drawn after analysis and further 
calculations.  
These firms have operated in Indonesia for many years, and are highly influential 
companies, not only for their coverage but also for their managerial capabilities in 
sustaining and developing their company. Typically, these companies are managed by 
expatriates. Operating and dominating almost all serviced areas, is Indonesia’s sea 
freight industry which has secured 90% of the market, especially for international 
trading or export import. The availability of capital is crucial to competitiveness, if not 
to survival. Those firms which have the capital to implement the latest technology are 
able to simplify their operations, broaden their range of transportation modes, and offer 
a greater range of services. However, talented human resources are still a company’s 
most valuable asset.   
People in managerial roles should be experts in the field. Therefore, it was critical to 
this research to select respondents who played an important role in their respective 
companies. Operations managers, the heart of firms’ daily operations, need to be able to 
run the firms as expected. In terms of the logistics industry, whose employees must 
have several competencies, all respondents already have professional certification, 
mainly received from accredited overseas providers. Even though Indonesia already has 
several certification providers, they are not to the standard required by logistics firms. 
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5.2. Multinational Third-Party Logistics Firms 
Indonesia has lost momentum in developing the industrial sector. The 1970s and 1980s 
offered a great opportunity for Indonesia to prepare itself to be one of the key players in 
the industry in the Asian region. Indonesia’s industry must compete with its 
neighbouring countries, especially due to the regional and global economic movement 
which has greatly influenced the national economy. In Southeast Asia, a regional 
economic integration moves through the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC). With 
AEC, ASEAN countries agreed to become a single market with a production base in the 
region. AEC aims to transform ASEAN into a region with the movement of goods, 
services, investment, skilled labour, and freer flow of capital. This has been supported 
by various policies between countries that are more harmonious. This has led to 
economic integration and the pressing need to improve the nation's competitiveness 
both at regional and global levels, especially in the supply of labour, enabling Indonesia 
to be part of the dynamics of social, economic and political activities as a member of 
AEC. On the other hand, this has created threats for Indonesia for various reasons: 
Indonesia is lagging behind other countries because of the poor quality of its 
infrastructure, logistics services, human resources, and the lack of mastery of 
technology. Therefore, there is a critical need for strong cooperation between 
universities and the research and development departments of business firms.  
In terms of the role of foreign direct investment (FDI), it is undeniable that the FDI is 
very important for the development of national industry. But in some cases, the FDI of 
the MNCs has brought several problems and challenges such as: 
 The addition of physical capital. FDI plays a role in filling the void or lack of 
resources between the levels of investment that are targeted by the number of actual 
"domestic savings" that can be mobilised in the future. 
 Higher tax income. By levying taxes on the profits of multinational companies, and 
being involved financially in their activities in the country, the governments of 
developing countries anticipate that they will be able to mobilise financial resources 
in order to better finance their development projects. 
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 The development of supporting industries. Multinational companies not only 
provide financial resources and factories to needy countries which are their hosts; 
they also provide a "package" of resources needed for the overall development 
process, including experience and managerial skills, entrepreneurial ability, which 
eventually can be manifested and taught to domestic entrepreneurs. 
 The growth of new industries. The presence of foreign investors and multinationals 
will motivate the new (supported) industries to sustain their operations and human 
resources supply. Of critical importance are the mobilisation of manpower and the 
forging of partnerships and linkages. In terms of labour mobilization, a former 
employee of an MNC may open a business in the same field. In partnership, this 
former employee becomes the supplier of a component for the final product. 
Technology or knowledge received from MNCs can then be passed on to other 
local companies. 
 Increasing competitiveness. The presence of FDI makes competition on the national 
industry very intense, forcing local companies to improve the efficiency and quality 
of their products and services, so as not to be put out of the market by foreign direct 
investment (FDI) - especially domestic market-oriented FDI. Similarly, 
undoubtedly increase the competitiveness of the national industry will increase. 
Increased competitiveness will also be achieved through the transfer of technology 
and knowledge of FDI/MNC. The hypothesis is that: with an increase in foreign 
investment, competition becomes more intense, therefore many more local 
companies will improve their efficiency and the quality of their services and 
products, thereby making national industries more competitive. 
In this highly competitive environment, the presence of MNCs may have several 
adverse and immediate effects. These are: 
 Non-competitive firms are driven to bankruptcy. 
 There has been a pattern of national industrial development that does not consider 
the conditions in Indonesia but follows the wishes of MNCs and foreign investors. 
 National industry is highly dependent on simple technology according to the 
standards set by the foreign investors, because foreign investors are not willing to 
transfer the technology base or conduct research and development jointly with a 
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local company in Indonesia. In the end, the local company will become a tailor 
company or capable only of producing simple components based on the foreign 
investors’ and MNCs’ needs. 
 The emergence of enclaves as foreign investors or MNCs does not produce a 
business relationship with local industry or other sectors in Indonesia. 
There is very limited evidence that intensive production linkages exist between 
domestic enterprises and foreign investors as seen in the form of subcontracting in 
Indonesia. Indonesia is unlike Malaysia, Thailand, South Korea, and Taiwan where the 
industry has developed, with very strong production linkages between fellow domestic 
companies and the MNCs. For instance, in Malaysia the electronics industry production 
linkages between MNCs and a local supply company have developed very rapidly. This 
has been supported by the Malaysian government in order for local companies to take 
full advantage of the presence of MNCs through the establishment of linkage 
(Kanapathy, 2004). 
In Indonesia, although efforts have been made by the government to develop a 
subcontracting system among local companies by MNCs in the sector industry, in fact 
the system still has very weak production linkages. During the previous decades, the 
industrialization policy of the government was intended to implement the rules for local 
content (deletion program) in a number of industry groups, including the engine, 
electronics, and automotive sectors as part of a policy of import substitution. Yet, the 
policy does not generate particularly strong production linkages between local 
companies and MNCs. In fact, if the linkage of production is to occur with the transfer 
of technology from MNCs to local companies, this will ultimately have a positive 
impact on the development of the national industry. 
The transport and logistics sector is dominated by foreign multinational corporations 
such as DHL, Damco, Havi Logistics, IDS logs, and Linfox that have an international 
commercial network. Previously, the research institute of Frost & Sullivan released the 
data of the foreign direct investment (foreign direct Investment / FDI) sector of 
transportation, logistics and storage in Indonesia showing that in 2012 it reached 
US$2.8 billion (Rahayu, 2014). That is the second largest share of the total foreign 
direct investment after the mining sector which is valued at approximately US$4.3 
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billion. Unfortunately, the presence of foreign logistics companies has not been a 
motivator for local logistics service providers. According to an official statement 
quoting ALI Frost & Sullivan's research, in 2012, a local company was able to secure 
only 21.1% of the transaction volume of the national logistics market. 
It was seen in the 2012 figures for the logistics business, that the total market of 
transport and logistics in Indonesia was around Rp. 1426.9 trillion, of which Rp. 287.4 
trillion are accounted for by the logistics industry. In this case study, the top five 
multinational third-party logistics and logistics firms in Indonesia were selected to 
obtain their opinion regarding the competencies necessary for the operations managers 
of Indonesian third-party logistics firms. 
Based on the data of foreign investment realization of Investment Activity Report 
(LKPM) issued by the Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM) in the first quarter / 
2014, the realization of foreign investment in the transportation and logistics sector had 
reached US$213 million. Throughout 2013, BKPM recorded that the same investment 
in the sector reached about US $1.4 billion. Mastery of foreign companies in the 
transport and logistics sector is dominated by multinational corporations that have an 
international commercial network, such as DHL, Damco, Havi Logistics, IDS logs, 
Linfox, UPS, and Schenker. (https://www.ali.web.id/web2/news_detail.php?id=164). 
Those companies mentioned above is an example of a logistics company established 
and capable of generating high revenues based on published reports. 
Respondents in this case study were approached and contacted via email and by phone 
to invite them to participate in this study. All respondents were located in Jakarta and 
the surrounding area (Bekasi and Tangerang). After consent was obtained, the 
questionnaires were emailed and the researcher made appointments to meet the 
respondents at a time and place most convenient for them. The researcher also 
conducted a semi-structured interview to achieve valuable information from the 
respondents such as the financial status of the company, actual program and policies, 
real market competition and other relevant information.  
After completion of the questionnaire, the next step in the AHP process is to determine 
the order of importance given to competencies in the model in respect to their goal. The 
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AHP calculation result from the respondents regarding the prioritisations of the 
competencies in an analytic hierarchy process manner is calculated using Expert Choice 
version 12. Descriptions and analysis of the case study of MNC providers involved in 
this research are presented in Table 5.1, followed by a short discussion of the 
calculation results.  
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Table 5.1: List of Multinational 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Name MNC1 MNC2 MNC3 MNC4 MNC5 
Ownership  MNC MNC  MNC MNC MNC 
Country of Origin Germany  United States Switzerland  Kuwait  Japan  
Provided services  Logistics 
 3PL 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
 Cargo 
 Supply chain 
solution 
 Freight and 
forwarding 
 Custom clearance 
 Inbound 
manufacturing  
 Order fulfilment 
 Freight and 
forwarding 
 Logistics and mail 
and cargo 
 Warehouse storage, 
terminals 
 Supply chain 
solution 
 Custom clearance 
 Value added 
service 
 
 Logistics 
 Distribution 
services 
 Custom 
 Value added 
warehousing 
 Oil and gas 
transport 
 Supply chain 
solution 
 Production services 
 Aftermarket 
services 
 Logistics 
 Warehouse 
 Packaging and 
labelling 
 Supply chain 
solution 
 Reverse logistics  
 Freight and 
forwarding 
 
 Freight and 
forwarding 
 Logistics  
 Supply chain 
solution  
 Custom clearance 
 Reverse logistics 
 Value added 
service  
Number of 
employees 
 
1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 
Revenue  US$ 50 million 
(approx.) 
US$ 35 million 
(approx.)   
US$ 30 million 
(approx.) 
US$ 17 million 
(approx.) 
US$ 25 million 
(approx.) 
Respondent position Operations Director Senior 3PL 
Operations Manager 
Country Head 
Manager 
Head of Operations 
Manager 
National Operations 
Manager 
Gender  Male  Male  Male  Male  Male  
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Years of experience 25 15 16 23 20 
Education level Bachelor of 
Industrial 
Engineering 
Master of Marketing 
and Strategy 
Doctor of 
Management 
Bachelor of Business  
Master of Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of 
Computer 
Engineering 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of 
Agriculture 
Technology 
Master of Economics 
Bachelor of 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Master of Industrial 
Engineering 
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1) MNC1 
Every firm ranks the competencies in the model differently according to their perceived 
importance. MNC 1 has slightly different rankings from those of other firms, placing 
the business dimension as the most important dimension, followed by the management 
dimension, logistics dimension and ICT dimension as the least important. This might be 
because MNC 1, as Indonesia’s market leader in the logistics industry, has very strong 
leadership and managerial experts. Hence, it is considered the best logistics provider, 
offering a wide range of services and supported by high technology and professionally 
certified employees.  
Continuous Improvement under the Business dimension with a global weight value of 
0.262, indicated that for this firm, it is the most important competency in the model. It is 
related to the company’s global goal which is to provide highly competitive and 
excellent service around the globe, simply delivered. Regarding the company’s goal, 
MNC 1 has created several focus strategies that are implemented throughout the firm 
including: 
 Never-ending effort to enhance working efficiency 
 Broadening ability 
 Proactive social responsibility 
 Interesting and creative talent globally 
 Global consistent service 
 Broadening customer focus 
Certainly the essence of continuous improvement is already well implemented at all 
managerial levels, processes and by all employees of the group, using the practical 
application of the full DMAIC cycle (define, measure, analyse, improve and control) as 
a part of the process. This company also uses a bottom-up approach to minimise the 
operation’s defects. Following this, the improvements achieved as a result of lean 
implementation, indicate the importance of linking business objectives with targets at a 
team level. 
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The second most important competency for MNC1 is Managing Results under the 
Business dimension (global weight = 0.112 of the total). This competency is closely 
related to the business goal of the firm, since managing results is very critical for the 
third-party logistics provider, since accuracy and adherence to a timeline are the keys to 
a firm’s success. Managing results also indicates how the firm deals with others, 
projecting business into a higher level and also benchmarking its services according to 
specific criteria. MNC1 realised that this competency will give the company a 
competitive advantage and service excellence in this industry. 
Operations managers have to organise numerous people inside and outside the division 
to co-ordinate, manage and control the resources and the other activities that 
collectively will enhance a company’s vision and goal. MNC1 placed this competency 
as the third most important competency for its operations manager with a global weight 
value of 0.110, since talented operations managers will have this competency. The 
effective management of people will engender trust and create a positive working 
environment. Leadership competency is placed next with a global weight value of 
0.093, since leadership is the art of taking people to different stages. MNC1 has created 
a systematic leadership workshop to build future talented employees who are expected 
to continue the company’s legacy in this industry by developing the types of innovative 
solutions that customers expect. 
Analytical competency under the Business dimension is ranked as the fifth most 
important competency. This involves the capability and ability to analyse challenges 
and threats in many different circumstances and take action quickly and systematically 
to reduce risk and create future opportunities. Operations managers in MNC1 need to 
acquire this competency as well as the four previous competencies. 
2) MNC2 
MNC2’s operations managers are able to handle the challenge of international oilfield 
drilling contractors, by having a transparent supply chain that guarantees rapid 
deployment of material to its global network of rigs and ensures its ongoing, efficient 
operations serving the domestic and international market. 
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MNC2, a totally independent third-party logistics specialist, provides a comprehensive 
one-stop service to companies who want to make sure that their products get to the right 
place, at the right time, at the right price. MNC2 provides a broad range of services in 
response to increasing globalisation, and increasingly demanding customers. There is an 
imperative for companies to reduce costs in the supply chain while providing ever 
higher levels of service. Operating in partnership with a local company, MNC2 provides 
prompt delivery of urgent documents and small parcels to more than 200 countries and 
territories worldwide, with full electronic tracking and tracing of consignments.  
Although MNC2 Indonesia is a partnership company, it synchronizes its standards with 
those of the mother company. MNC2 puts all of its resources behind serving the needs 
of its customers, both inside Indonesia and throughout the region. Each year, through its 
different divisions, MNC2: 
 delivers more than 500,000 packages and documents 
 handles more than 150,000 tons of cargo 
 provides logistic transportation of more than 60,000 domestic movements 
 carries more than 500,000 express consignments 
In Indonesia, the MNC2 workforce comprises approximately 1,250 dedicated 
professionals who are committed to finding and providing customer-focussed solutions. 
They are the partner of choice in air transport and logistics solutions. MNC2 consider 
transportation and distribution management and warehouse and inventory management 
as the most important competencies in the model with a global weight value of  0.227. 
The main operation of this company is the provision of a comprehensive logistics 
service and they aspire to being the best third-party logistics provider in the country for 
the next five years. MNC2 prepares its human resources with continuous training, 
realising that leadership is one of the most important determinants of success in this 
business. This is reflected in their prioritisation of competencies. Leadership 
competency is considered the second most important competency with a global weight 
of 0.097 followed by teamwork competency at a global weight of 0.084.  
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3) MNC3 
MNC3 is one of the world's leading providers of supply chain solutions. The company 
combines its core products of Air Freight, Ocean Freight, Land Freight and Logistics to 
deliver globally integrated, tailor-made end-to-end solutions. Drawing on in-depth 
industry know-how and customized IT systems, MNC3 manages the needs of its 
customers' supply chains, no matter how demanding they might be. The MNC3 Group 
operates a global network with some 500 offices in more than 70 countries, and it works 
with partner companies in a further 90 countries. MNC3 employs around 16,000 people 
worldwide who deliver a comprehensive service to the highest quality standards – 
wherever and whenever. Services provided by MNC3 in Indonesia include: 
 Inbound service:  inbound to manufacturer (I2M), Line side feeding (LSF), Vendor 
managed inventory (VMI), CO-managed inventory (CMI), Inventory Planning (IP) 
 Value-added warehousing: fulfilment and e-fulfilment (FF and EFF), postponement 
(PP), re-packaging (RP), Transformational cross docking (TXD), merge in transit 
(MIT), Fashion logistics (FL) 
 Production services:  kitting, light assembly, technical service 
 Distribution service: Distribution Services (DS) and Technical Distribution (TD) 
 Aftermarket service: Reverse Logistics (RL), Service and Spare Parts Management 
(SSPM), Progressive Dis-positioning 
MNC3 has been operating in Indonesia since 2010 after acquiring a local company. As 
a newcomer to the logistics industry, MNC3 is still struggling with many issues. Even 
though MNC3 already has existing customers, it still wants to spread its wings by 
offering broad and excellent services. MNC3 has more than a thousand employees who 
operate in five cities in Indonesia. 
Since operating in Indonesia presents a big challenge, MNC3 realise that they need to 
have a high level of transportation and distribution management competency and 
therefore consider this the most important competency in the model. With a value of 
(global weight = 0.311), it is far ahead of the second most important competency which 
is project management at (global weight = 0.134), managing results in the business 
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dimension is (global weight = 0.132), teamwork is (global weight = 0.094) and business 
analytical competency is (global weight = 0.056). 
The logistics dimension is considered as the most important key factor in their business. 
Unlike the other companies, the MNC3 ranked the business dimension as the second 
most important dimension. This is possibly because MNC3 is a newcomer in Indonesia, 
and has to strive to establish service excellence in this area. This is indicated by the 
inclusion of analytical competency in the top five most important competencies in the 
model. 
4) MNC4 
MNC4 has specialised in order to capture special need markets, and has earned a 
reputation as one of the world’s preeminent groups for turnkey transportation, project 
management and services for large-scale, heavy-lift, and logistically complex initiatives 
projects. MNC4 has also successfully managed thousands of exhibitions and 
performances in many big cities around the world. This is why MNC4 ranked project 
management as the most important competency for its operations manager at (global 
weight = 0.449), related to its experience in handling a lot of one-off contractual 
projects across the nation. The next most important competency is warehouse and 
inventory management at (global weight = 0.126) leading transportation and distribution 
management competency at (global weight = 0.106). 
MNC4 is one of the top five leading multinational logistics providers in Indonesia with 
more than 500 employees, 9 offices, and 25,000 sqm of warehouse space in Jakarta, 
Surabaya, Semarang, Jogjakarta, Medan, Denpasar (Bali) and Balikpapan. Since 1992, 
MNC4 has focused on offering customers truly personal service and flexible supply 
chain solutions tailored to meet their individual business needs. MNC4 customers span 
a range of industries including high technology, oil & gas, retail and industrial. 
MNC4 offers customer-driven solutions dedicated to meeting customers’ complex 
logistics needs. Whether across the globe or within Indonesia, MNC4 quickly deploys a 
solution matched to customer supply chain needs. MNC4’s logistics centres are 
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strategically located in Jakarta for retail and high technology, Balikpapan for oil & gas 
and mining, and in Semarang for automotive clients.  
MNC4’s project logistics business has earned it a reputation as one of the world’s 
preeminent groups for turnkey transportation, project management and services for 
large-scale, logistically complex initiatives. Furthermore, MNC4’s specialist chemicals 
business offers ‘intelligent logistics’ to the chemicals and associated industry sectors. 
This approach combines supply chain solution development, leveraged freight 
procurement and operational experience with stringent chemicals industry requirements. 
5) MNC5 
MNC5 operates through a network base spanning about 40 countries across the globe. 
With more than 1,100 employees across Indonesia, MNC5 optimizes the clients' 
satisfaction throughout the entire supply chain service by providing integrated multiple 
logistics functions starting from material and product collection, warehousing, value-
added services, distribution, cross-docking and contract logistics. 
MNC5 is an ideal partner for comprehensive global logistics services offering world-
class ocean, land and air transportation expertise. It provides services with a diverse 
range of integrated solutions fully tailored to meet all customer needs. MNC5 has long-
term partnerships with numerous carriers, along with sophisticated, cutting-edge 
information technology and extensive global networks that span over 60 countries, plus 
unparalleled quality service that has made MNC5 one of the world's leading 
international ocean freight forwarding service providers.  
MNC5 ensures the very finest in Full Container Load (FCL) shipments, Less-than-
Container Load (LCL) shipments, supply chain management, temperature-controlled 
container load shipments and project logistics. MNC5 takes all the necessary steps to 
avoid cargo damage, including breakage, theft, or loss. MNC5 also offers specialised 
services and expertise in frequently needed services. This includes providing large-scale 
cargo or special warehousing for manufacturing equipment, medicines and food 
products that require specific temperature and humidity controls, or valuable exhibition 
materials.  
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Similar to other companies, MNC5 ranked the transportation and distribution 
management together with warehouse inventory management as the most important 
competency for the model with a value of (global weight = 0.278). Following was 
project management at (global weight = 0.093), leadership in management dimension at 
(global weight = 0.026) and the last of the five most important competencies is 
negotiation competency at (global weight = 0.061). This company believes that 
negotiation is vital to business success, and therefore operations managers have to be 
able to negotiate with non-English speaking clients in the course of their daily activities. 
The entire calculation of the prioritisation result for the MNCs case study is presented in 
Table 5.2 below: 
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Table 5.2: Priority Weights and Consistency Index of Judgement for Multinational 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Priority weight assigned by MNC respondents – case study 
 MNC1 MNC2 MNC3 MNC4 MNC5 Combined 
MNCc 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.088 0.061 0.092 0.081 0.064 0.020 
CR of dimension with respect to 
the goal 
0.089 0.061 0.099 0.099 0.058 0.021 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.289  0.257  0.199  0.145  0.191  0.238  
 Logistics  0.117  0.530  0.479  0.682  0.647  0.481  
 Business   0.537  0.146  0.238  0.121  0.103  0.211  
 ICT  0.058  0.066  0.084  0.051  0.059  0.070  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.091  0.099  0.094  0.093  0.078  0.029  
 Leadership 0.322 0.093 0.378 0.097 0.198 0.039 0.176 0.026 0.321 0.061 0.310 0.074 
People 
management 
0.380 0.110 0.157 0.040 0.198 0.039 0.165 0.024 0.071 0.014 0.196 0.047 
Teamwork 0.065 0.019 0.327 0.084 0.470 0.093 0.540 0.079 0.175 0.033 0.289 0.069 
Change 
management 
0.163 0.047 0.087 0.022 0.095 0.019 0.075 0.011 0.112 0.021 0.119 0.028 
Negotiation 0.070 0.020 0.052 0.013 0.044 0.009 0.044 0.006 0.321 0.061 0.086 0.020 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.061  0.000  0.062  0.027  0.000  0.001  
 Transportation  0.649 0.076 0.439 0.227 0.649 0.311 0.156 0.107 0.429 0.277 0.490 0.237 
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and distribution 
management 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
 0.279 0.033 0.429 0.227 0.072 0.034 0.185 0.126 0.429 0.277 0.277 0.133 
 Project 
management 
0.072 0.008 0.143 0.076 0.279 0.134 0.659 0.449 0.143 0.092 0.230 0.111 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.089  0.080  0.095  0.097  0.067  0.027  
  Analytical 0.165 0.088 0.282 0.041 0.237 0.057 0.146 0.018 0.163 0.017 0.206 0.043 
 Managing 
results 
0.208 0.111 0.443 0.065 0.553 0.132 0.349 0.042 0.310 0.032 0.382 0.081 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.488 0.262 0.145 0.021 0.106 0.025 0.351 0.043 0.369 0.038 0.270 0.057 
Creating and 
maintaining 
CSR 
0.057 0.030 0.079 0.012 0.055 0.013 0.060 0.007 0.061 0.006 0.067 0.014 
Cultural 
awareness 
0.083 0.045 0.050 0.007 0.049 0.012 0.094 0.011 0.097 0.010 0.076 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software 
handling 
0.750 0.043 0.500 0.033 0.125 0.010 0.167 0.009 0.500 0.029 0.380 0.027 
Information 
handling 
0.250 0.014 0.500 0.033 0.875 0.073 0.833 0.043 0.500 0.029 0.620 0.043 
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The prioritisation graph for each competency with respect to the goal can be seen in 
Figure 5.1 below: 
 
Figure 5.1: Priority of Weights of the Competencies for MNC 3PL Providers (Case 
Study) 
 
This figures show how the contributed MNC in this survey. They tend to have similar 
prioritisation among the model. Put transportation and distribution as the most 
important competency, following by the other competencies.  
5.3. Sensitivity Analysis of the Model (MNC 3PL Providers Case 
Study) 
Sensitivity analysis is one way of analysing the robustness of priority ranking (Saaty & 
Vargas, 2012). In AHP, the final ranking of determinants’ prioritisation depends on the 
weights associated with their competencies’ prioritisations, such as leadership, people 
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management, transportation and distribution management and the other competencies in 
the proposed model. Sensitivity analysis is used to test the volatility impact on the 
others dimension. In this case, we’ve made simulations until we found point when the 
changes are critical. 
The order of the sensitivity results from the prioritisation criteria is not always the same 
as the order of the final weights/values in the entire model (Table 5.2). Sensitivity 
analysis is used to measure the performance of every single criterion in the model based 
on the goal which reflects the relative importance of the criterion for future 
development of the business. Since the final priorities of the dimensions are highly 
dependent on the weights attached to the main criteria, small variations in the relative 
weights could be a major factor which affects the final ranking or priority. Sensitivity 
analysis therefore indicates the stability of the ranking. Figure 5.2 shows the original 
sensitivity ratio of the calculation in this model using the Expert Choice software. 
 
Figure 5.2: Original Sensitivity Ratio for MNC 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
In the overall calculation, the ‘management’ criteria affected 0.238 changes for the 
entire model constituted of 0.099 from ‘leadership’, 0.062 ‘people management’, 0.092 
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contributed from ‘teamwork’, 0.038 ‘change management’ and 0.027 ‘negotiation’ 
competency. The ‘logistics’ criteria contributed 0.481: 0.200 from ‘transport and 
distribution management’, 0.112 from ‘warehousing and inventory management’, and 
only 0.093 from ‘project management’ competency. ‘Business’ criteria yielded: 0.211 
from 0.088 ‘managing result’ 0.062 from ‘continuous improvement’, 0.047 from 
‘analytical’ 0.017 from ‘cultural awareness’ and 0.015 from ‘creating CSR’ 
competency. In the last position, the ‘ICT’ criterion contributed 0.070 to the model: 
0.029 from ‘information handling’ and 0.018 from ‘hardware and software handling’ 
competency.  
a. Change of weight of ‘management’: we change the weight of ‘management’ and 
observe the subsequent changes of priority ranks of the other 3 dimensions and 15 
competencies. When weight of ‘management’ is increased from 0.238 to 0.272 (an 
increase of 14 per cent), as can be seen in Figure 5.3, the construction of the 
priority ranking is changed. ‘Leadership’ competency becomes the second most 
important competency in the model, instead of ‘Warehouse and inventory 
management’ comes in third. The other changes occurred for ‘teamwork’ which 
comes up to the fourth rank replacing ‘project management’ which dropped to the 
fifth. Nothing happened to the low priorities rank in this model and also for the top 
rank, ‘transportation and distribution management’ which remains in the same 
position.  
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Figure 5.3: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Management Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.272 
b. Furthermore, we increased the ‘management’ to 0.387 (62.3 per cent) as shown in 
Figure 5.4. Similar to the ‘logistics’, the construction of priority ranks is changed, 
except the top (transportation and distribution management) and the three lowset 
priorities (‘hardware and software handling’, ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘creating 
CSR’ which currently remain the same. The second priority rank now is 
‘leadership’ followed by ‘teamwork’, ‘warehouse and inventory management’, 
‘people management’, ‘project management’, ‘managing results’, ‘change 
management’, ‘continuous improvement’, ‘negotiation’, ‘analytical’, ‘information 
handling’. 
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Figure 5.4: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Management Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.387 
c. Changing the weight of ‘logistics’ from 0.481 to 0.477 (1 per cent) is affecting only 
the ‘project management’ and ‘teamwork’ which at the original sensitivity were 
placed fourth and fifth; with this small change, their positions are swapped (Figure 
5.5). 
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Figure 5.5: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Logistics Dimension’ 
Decreased to 0.477 
d. To further determine what changes as a result of making a change to ‘logistics’, we 
decrease the sensitivity value of ‘logistics’ to 0.349 (27.4 per cent). The major 
changes occur in the prioritisation ranking (Figure 5.10). The first ranking is now 
‘leadership’ followed by ‘transport and distribution management’, ‘teamwork’, 
‘managing results’ and ‘people management’ in second to fifth ranks. Furthermore, 
‘continuous improvement’ comes for the sixth, and ‘warehouse and inventory 
management’ is fall into seventh. ‘Project management’ also falls to the ninth rank. 
The lower priority ranks of ‘change management’, ‘information handling’, 
‘negotiation’, ‘hardware and software handling’, ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘creating 
CSR’ are not affected at this stage. 
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Figure 5.6: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Logistics Dimension’ 
Decreased to 0.349 
e. Increasing the weight of ‘business’ from 0.211 to 0.223 (0.5 per cent) changes the 
‘managing results’ rank from sixth to the fifth. Nothing happens to the other 
competencies (Figure 5.7).  
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Figure 5.7: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Business Dimension’ Increased 
to 0.223 
f. Applying further changes to this determinant up to 0.378 (the same value as 
‘logistics’ which was indicated as the most powerful determinant), the general 
construct of the prioritisation rank is changed. Although the change does not affect 
the top rank and the five lowest priorities, the middle prioritisations are changed. 
The second rank now is placed by ‘managing results’ which rose from sixth rank. 
This is followed by ‘warehouse and inventory management’, ‘analytical’, 
‘leadership’, ‘project management’, ‘teamwork’, and ‘people management’ (Figure 
5.8).  
Great change occurs when ‘business’ is increased to 0.389: ‘managing results’ 
comes to the top priority rank, replacing ‘transportation and distribution 
management’. 
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Figure 5.8: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Business Dimension’ Increased 
to 0.378 
5.4. Local Third-Party Logistics Providers 
Approximately 86% of a company's activities are for the import of raw materials 
production and almost all companies (95%) get their supply from the local market (ITB 
et al., 2015). Meanwhile, 52% of their export activities are for marketing of finished 
goods, and 91% conduct local marketing. To perform logistics activities, the companies 
outsource logistical activities to third-party services or logistics services companies. Sea 
freighting is a service that is generally left to the provider of logistics services. 
Approximately 93% of business customers using sea freight seek the services of a 
logistics services provider (Affairs, 2013). Approximately 41% of companies use air 
freight services offered by a logistics services company. However, only about 3% of 
companies use trucking services (from / to) and port logistics services offered by a 
logistics company. For trucking, approximately 28% of companies use a logistics 
services company for the transport of raw materials from suppliers (Ministry of 
Transport, 2011). For distribution, about 77% of companies already use the services of a 
logistics company. However, for the warehousing activity, only about 23% of 
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companies use the services of a third party. For clearance matters, 82.14%) of 
companies general use the services of third parties. (While management of 
warehousing, repacking and labelling systems information and tracing / tracking is the 
kind of service that is not widely used by a logistics firm’s customers (less than 11%) 
(Affairs, 2013).  
To address the research topic, five of Indonesia’s top ranking logistics providers were 
chosen for the survey and interview (based on revenue). They include a government-
owned company and four private companies with extensive experience in logistics 
services. The addressing locals 3PL providers for case study are presented in Table 5.3 
below, followed by a brief discussion of the results. 
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Table 5.3: List of Local 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Name LOC1 LOC2 LOC3 LOC4 LOC5 
Ownership  Local – government 
owned 
Local – private  Local – private  Local – private  Local – private  
Country of Origin Indonesia  Indonesia  Indonesia  Indonesia  Indonesia  
Provided services  Logistics 
 Contract / 3PL 
 Mail 
 Forwarding 
 Warehouse  
 Trucking 
 Oil and gas 
transportation  
 Custom clearance 
 Freight and forwarding 
 Warehouse 
 Project Logistics  
 Custom clearance 
 Door to door 
distribution 
 Multimodal transport 
 Packaging and labelling 
 
 Logistics 
 Warehouse 
 Supply chain solution 
 Distribution 
 Pharmaceutical 
specialist 
 Machinery 
transportation 
 Value-added solution 
 Custom clearance 
 Inland and inter-island 
logistics 
 Warehouse 
 Freight forwarding 
 Supply chain integrate 
solution 
 Value-added services 
 Value -added solution 
 Brokerage 
 
 3PL and contract 
logistics  
 Freight forwarding 
 Supply chain 
management 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
 Value added solution 
 Brokerage 
 Inland and inter island 
logistics 
Number of employees 
 
1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 1,001 and more 
Revenue  US$ 25 million (approx.) US$ 70 million (approx.) US$ 27 million (approx.)  US$ 50 million (approx.) US$ 28 million (approx.) 
Respondent position Head of Operations 
Manager 
Senior 3PL Operations 
Manager 
Country Head Manager Operations Director National Operations 
Manager 
Gender  Male  Male  Male  Male  Male  
Years of experience 16 15 21 20 25 
Education level Bachelor of Economic 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of Accounting 
Master of Marketing and 
Strategy 
Bachelor of Industrial 
Engineering 
Master of Management  
Bachelor of Law 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of Business 
Economics 
Master of Business 
Administration 
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All respondents in the case studies are located in Jakarta and surrounding areas (Bekasi 
and Tangerang). According to existing procedures, such as after approval is obtained, 
the researchers made an appointment to meet with respondents at the time and place 
specified. After that, the respondents filled out a questionnaire in accordance with 
existing guidelines. Researchers also conducted semi-structured interviews to elicit 
important information from the respondents such as the company's financial status, their 
actual programs and policies, market competition and other related information. 
The results and a discussion of these for each responding Local 3PL provider in this 
case study are provided below. 
 
1) LOC1 
LOC1, established in the 1950s, is the government-owned company which is 
responsible for providing postal, package, logistics, and money delivery 
services in Indonesia. The reform of the organisation began in 1995, and now it operates 
11 regional divisions across Indonesia. In the logistics service, LOC1 works with many 
other logistics providers, especially the international providers, to accommodate 
customers’ needs. Nowadays, LOC1 services the whole nation, neighbouring regions, 
and worldwide, with more than 5,000 dedicated employees who are very competent at 
handling supply chain management.  
As a government-owned logistics’ company, LOC1 has a broad service coverage area in 
the country, and also the established network around the globe. LOC1 placed ‘logistics’ 
(value = 0.527) as the top rank of prioritisation in dimension. The domination shows 
that this company is really conscious that as a logistics company it needs to make 
logistics activities their first priority, followed by ‘management’ (value = 0289) that 
they believe needs to be reformed to capture the rapid growth and globalisation.  
‘Transportation and distribution management’ competency under the ‘logistics’ 
dimension tends to be the most important competency in this model with 0.342 in global 
value. Contributing prioritisation over one third of all respective competencies in the 
model. This could be due to its experience over the years in managing the postal 
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business and is believed to be an added value for the future. LOC1 currently manages 
37 units of warehouses scattered in various provinces, and more than 400 vehicle fleets 
have been prepared to meet the operational needs of transportation and logistics. 
Currently, the 3PL services provided by LOC1 are: 
 Point-to-point goods handling 
 Multimodal logistics solution 
 Consignment  
 Custom clearance 
 Inventory management 
 Marking and labelling 
 Tracking 
The second best prioritisation is the ‘warehouse and inventory management’ 
competency, under ‘logistics’ dimension with a global weight value of 0.147, and the 
‘continuous improvement’ competency under the ‘business’ dimension is in third place. 
This is related to the development of the LOC1 which experienced an organisational 
and business dynamics since 2008. Furthermore in 2009, LOC1 revitalised some of its 
business units in order to become more oriented to building a competitive advantage in 
the logistics industry. It focused on cultivating business by improving the competence 
of the management of the logistics business. 
2) LOC2 
LOC2 is the biggest and most successful logistics provider in Indonesia. LOC2 was 
established in the 1950s as a shipping agent. With almost half a century of experience, 
the company has been transformed to be a world-renowned integrated end-to-end 
logistics and cargo transportation company. 
LOC2 continues to ensure the timely delivery of customers’ cargo by the operation of 
ships, trucks, warehouse, container depot, and ports in an integrated and a complete 
logistics chain. As a company operating in Indonesia in partnership with globally-
known shipping companies, it was listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in 1999. 
Supported by more than 1.000 qualified staff, 50 subsidiaries, and 40 branch offices in 
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all major ports of Indonesia and Asia, as well as representative offices and agencies all 
over the world, the company strives to service the customers, whatever their industry. 
LOC2’s result is slightly different from the other local firms involved in this case study. 
The ‘Business’ dimension is considered the most powerful criteria in the calculation 
with a global value of 0.537, followed by ‘management’ with a value of 0.140, 
‘logistics’ with a value of 0.117, and ‘ICT’ is the least important with 0.058 in global 
value. This is due to the position of LOC2 in the domestic market, so the business 
dimension is considered the most important in its daily operations. Currently, LOC2 has 
grown and developed in the domestic and international market with the competence and 
lengthy experience in four lines of business, namely shipping, logistics, terminals, and 
agencies. LOC2 offers four major business lines to customers in Asia and around the 
world: shipping, logistics, terminal and agency. Its services include: 
 International and domestic container shipping 
 Bulk carrier, offshore & tanker, inland transport, warehouse, container depot 
 Third party logistics, project logistics 
 Container terminal, multipurpose terminal 
 Storage warehouse, packaging and labelling 
 Door-to-door distribution, sea port terminal 
 Offshore support, distribution centre 
 Custom and clearance formalities 
 Multimodal transportation 
Its fleet of container vessels runs regionally out of Singapore and domestically within 
Indonesia, with regular ports-of-call in the Middle East (UAE, Iran & Kuwait), the 
Indian Sub-Continent (India, Bangladesh, Pakistan & Srilanka), South East Asia 
(Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam, Myanmar & the Philippines) and the Far East 
(China, Korea, Hong Kong & Taiwan). 
In Indonesia, the fleets of LOC2 run from two main seaports - Tanjung Priok in Jakarta 
servicing Batam, Padang, Pontianak, Banjarmasin and Balikpapan, and from Tanjung 
Perak in Surabaya servicing Banjarmasin, Balikpapan, Samarinda and Makassar. LOC2 
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also provides multimodal transportation and distribution to connect the logistics to the 
end customers. 
For bulk carrier, offshore and tanker services, the majority of the vessels are chartered 
out based on a time charter scheme, where the charterers can decide the routes and 
service coverage. Throughout 2012, the company’s vessels operated in Indonesian 
waters, Southeast Asia region and even globally. The company’s logistics service 
network comprises project logistics, inland transport, warehousing, container depots and 
third party logistics with numerous facilities spread nationwide. LOC2 also operates 
four container terminals, three in Tanjung Priok and one in Palaran, East Kalimantan. 
The five most important competencies for LOC2 are: ‘continuous improvement’ (global 
value = 0254), ‘analytical’ (global value = 0.107), ‘managing result’ (global value = 
0.103) all of those three are under ‘business’ dimension, ‘warehouse and inventory 
management’ under ‘logistics’ dimension comes to the fourth ranking (global value = 
0.056) and the fifth is ‘negotiation’ under ‘management’ dimension (global value = 
0.052). ‘Negotiation’ competency is included in the top five most important because 
LOC2 believes that this is a key success factor for any leading company in Indonesia.   
3) LOC3 
LOC3 has branches and sales points with nationwide coverage servicing retailers in 
pharmacies, hospitals, drug stores, institutions, wholesalers, hypermarkets, 
supermarkets, minimarts, retail stores and semi-permanent stores. This company started 
its operation in 1953 as a trading and distribution company for over-the-counter and 
ethical pharmaceutical products. Over time, it has developed to be engaged in sales and 
logistics of pharmaceutical and consumer products. 
The main scope of LOC3 activities are warehousing and transportation. LOC3 currently 
operates six warehouses for its business group in Bekasi, Cikupa, and Cikarang. Since 
2003, SAP – WMS has been implemented to support the effectiveness of warehouse 
operations in all LOC3warehouses. 
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With a combination of its 74  fleets, around 750 personnel, and  supported by 30 
external transport providers, LOC3 ensures that  the right products and the right 
quantity  are being delivered at the right time to all business group stock points 
(branches) and several end customers. Scope of organisation include the management of 
branch operations in 40 cities in Indonesia, inventory planning/control, logistics and 
transportation in all warehouse and stock points, principal account management, and 
import/export team. LOC3 also implements the reverse logistics process to ensure that 
all returned products are consolidated back in the warehouse either for return to the 
principals or for destruction. 
Similar to the results of the other case study firms, LOC3 put the ‘logistics’ dimension 
as the top priority of the proposed model, dominating more than half of the entire 
calculation (value = 0.612). The next priorities are ‘business’ (value = 0.194), 
‘management’ (value = 0.112) and ‘ICT’ (value = 0.054). With this construct, ‘project 
management’ competency has become the most important competency in the model 
(global value = 0.397). The subsequent four most important competencies are 
‘warehouse and inventory management’ (global value = 0.147) under ‘logistics’ 
dimension, continuous improvement (global value = 0.105) under ‘business’ dimension, 
‘negotiation’ competency comes to the fourth place (global value = 0.078) and the last 
of the five most important competencies is ‘transportation and distribution’ (global 
value = 0.044).  
This result is the interpretation of LOC3’s vision and operations which manages an end-
to-end supply chain from raw and packed material logistics procurement to the 
distribution of finished goods to domestic and overseas markets, both for LOC3’s 
internal products and products belonging to several leading external principals.  
4) LOC4 
The logistics solution provider, LOC4, has its head office in Jakarta employing about 
1,498 people throughout the country. LOC4 operates integrated multimodal transport by 
sea, air, and land transport networks with support from multi-national partners: TAS, 
UNI-X and NYK to provide door-to-door service all over the world: USA, Asia, 
Australia, Middle-East, Europe and Africa.  
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LOC4 has nine branch offices in Indonesia in Jakarta, Bandung, Semarang, Surabaya, 
Rantau and Jambi. In mid-2006, together with TAS as a joint venture, LOC4 opened its 
office in Bangkok. To fulfil all the customers’ requirements and to provide the best 
services, until 2006, LOC4 had its own facilities including more than 400 units of 
various fleet trucks and 100,000 m2 indoor warehouses & 100,000 m2 outdoor storage 
buildings. To ensure customer satisfaction, LOC4 received the Certificate of ISO 9001-
2008 at the end of 2009. LOC4 continually seeks to extend its global reach, increase 
efficiency and broaden the range of solutions it offers to its customers. Its strategic 
alliances allow it to combine expertise, systems, networks, and services to improve the 
storage and movement of customers’ products throughout the region. LOC4 is totally 
committed to developing and implementing logistics solutions for its customers. Its 
strategic alliances allow it to combine expertise, systems, networks, and services to 
improve the storage and movement of the customers’ products throughout the region. 
Services provided by LOC4 at present are: 
 Inland and inter island transportation: LOC4 owns 450 transportation units 
comprising car carrier trucks, motor carriers, semi-trailers, trailers, box trucks, 
dump trucks and logging trucks. These provide inland transportation services and 
with strategic alliances with Indonesia’s largest shipping line, LOC4 can deliver 
cargo by inter-island services around the country.  
 Warehousing: LOC4 provides secure, clean and manageable space to store cargo 
(approx. 100,000 M2 indoor & 100,000 M2 outdoor), supported by a warehouse 
management system giving customers an accurate in-time stock report. Expert 
staffs handle all products with care. Some of the LOC4 warehouses use a racking 
system to manage cargo better when picking and re-packing.  LOC4 helps 
customers to manage their inventory, do replenishment and order fulfilment based 
on customer inquiries. Value-added activities include: PDI (Pre-Delivery 
Inspection) for CBU (completely built up), Kitting and Assembly, etc.  
 Air and sea freight forwarding 
 Export and import custom brokerage. With long time experience and expertise in 
various industries, LOC4 can help customers to clear their import and export cargo, 
beginning with the customs documentation up to the delivery of the cargo to the 
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final destination. LOC4 also has a team that monitors and updates the progress of 
clearance step-by-step. 
 Integrated solution. LOC4 is always concerned with helping customers to increase 
their cost effectiveness. Therefore, they are always ready to help customers to find 
the best solution for their logistics problem, starting from mapping and consulting 
up to the design and implementation of the logistics solution. 
 Value-added services and packaging include: pre-delivery inspection for 
automotive, kitting and assembling for customer goods, inventory management / 
replenishment, order fulfilment, real-time transport management, consolidation 
centre dock and special packaging. 
 
The results of the final calculation for LOC4 show that the ‘logistics’ dimension is the 
most important dimension (value = 0.577), the second most important is the ‘business’ 
dimension with value of 0.196, ‘management’ comes in third (value = 0.112) and the 
least important is ‘ICT’ with a value of 0.050. For the lower level of prioritisation of 
competencies, the ‘transportation and distribution’ category is the first priority amongst 
all competencies (global value = 0.368), followed by ‘warehouse and inventory 
management’ (global value 0.1490, ‘managing results’ under the ‘business’ dimension 
(global value = 0.105), ‘project management’ (global value = 0.061), and ‘teamwork’ 
under ‘management’ dimension with global value = 0.047 comes in the fifth. 
The competencies level shows that the construction of prioritisation is dominated by the 
competencies under the ‘logistics’ dimension that is related to the company vision and 
history since LOC4 has grown and developed into a prominent and experienced 
logistics company which leads the logistics world in Indonesia with the capability and 
competence to provide a total logistics solution through the operations of its 
subsidiaries.  
LOC4 has integrated logistics capability which is dedicated to meeting the customer’s 
supply chain requirements. Starting from inbound logistics, manufacturing materials 
management, warehousing, distribution, custom clearance, freight forwarding and post 
delivery services, LOC4 also continually seeks to extend its global reach, increase 
efficiency and broaden the range of solutions it offers to its customers.  
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5) LOC5 
LOC5 started as a logistics infrastructure provider for government projects. Leveraging 
its first mover advantage and more than 40 years in the business, the company has 
grown to reach more than 300 destination points from more than 18 distribution centres 
in all key cities, powered with more than 1,000 employees. More than 200 clients rely 
on LOC5 for end-to-end logistics solutions. Seventy per cent of these are 
multinationals, many of them leading brands and Fortune 500 companies. LOC5 
customises warehousing and creates solutions to meet the specific needs of individual 
clients. 
The company has extensive experience in inventory management, handling, storing and 
transporting fast-moving consumer goods, large home appliances and industrial and 
automotive cargo. LOC5 also provides value-added services including repacking and 
supply chain consultancy. LOC5 is building an ultramodern logistics complex in 
Cibitung, Bekasi. Sprawling across 18 hectares, the complex will feature cold storage 
facilities, a container yard and state-of-the-art storage and material handling equipment. 
LOC5 constantly invests in technology and synergy between systems such as warehouse 
management, enterprise resource planning, radio frequency identification, transport 
management and global positioning system tracking. 
Continuing its steady growth, LOC5 is forming new business units within the supply 
chain. The company plans to invest more than US$400 million over the next three years 
in real estate, warehousing, fleet and technology acquisitions. LOC5’s growth plans also 
include expanding its presence in Thailand, Singapore, Japan and the Philippines. The 
company is looking for joint ventures to penetrate the Thai and Malaysian markets. 
LOC5 is also open to working with importers on the mainland. Range of solutions 
provided by this company include: 
 Logistics solutions: warehouse management system, inventory management, order 
management. 
 Forwarding solution: national and international freight forwarding, land 
transportation. 
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 Brokerage solution: customs clearance, customs documentation, customs 
consultancy, duty drawback. 
 Value-added solution: customer service, supply chain consultancy, re-packaging 
service, toll manufacturing. 
 
Similar to the other case study firms, LOC5 put the ‘logistics’ dimension as the top 
priority of the proposed model with more than two thirds of the entire calculation (value 
= 0.717). The next priorities are ‘management’ (value = 0.151), ‘business’ (value = 
0.127) and ‘ICT’ (value = 0.044). With this construct, the ‘transportation and 
distribution’ competency has become the most important competency in the model 
(global value = 0.457), the subsequent four most important competencies are 
‘warehouse and inventory management’ (global value = 0.185) under ‘logistics’ 
dimension, ‘project management’ (global value = 0.075), ‘managing result’ competency 
under ‘business’ dimension comes to the fourth place (global value = 0.068) and the last 
five most important competencies is ‘teamwork’ under ‘management’ dimension 
(global value = 0.064). 
All those five most important competencies are indicative of this company’s vision and 
services. Currently, LOC5 provides unparalleled local market knowledge and 
nationwide reach with international operating standards and the latest technology in 
tracking, warehouse management and business planning. The LOC5 network covers the 
breadth of the Indonesian archipelago from Sumatra to Papua with distribution points in 
the main commercial hubs and over 300 strategically located and expertly operated 
destination points. 
LOC5 also has an experienced team of logistics professionals who are able to provide 
tailored logistics and supply chain solutions through their in-depth understanding of the 
business processes and requirements of all industries ranging from petrochemicals and 
automotive to fast moving and consumable goods (FMCGs). The company’s state of the 
art facilities and fully trained staff adhere to Good Logistics Practice in the handling, 
storage and transportation of all types of goods. 
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All respondents except LOC2 agreed that the ‘logistic dimension’ was the most 
important dimension, while in combined calculation, LOC firms have prioritised the 
dimensions as ‘logistics’ (value = 0.527) first, followed by ‘business’ (value = 0.225), 
‘management’ (value = 0.191), and ‘ICT’ (value = 0.57). The superior domination of 
the ‘logistics’ dimension indicates that all respondents are aware that the core activities 
of the companies is in logistics, so this dimension top priority, and the other dimensions 
are considered as supports for the main activity. Unlike the others, LOC2 placed 
‘business’ as the top priority because of this company’s position in the market. In order 
to become a market leader, this company has to struggle to defend its position. Hence, 
the business dimension is crucial to the company’s sustainability. 
Once the questionnaire is completed, the next step is to conduct the AHP process to 
determine the order of importance of competencies in models with respect to their goals. 
The analytic hierarchy process was used to arrive at results for the respondents’ 
prioritisations of competencies.  Calculations were done using Expert Selection version 
12. All the calculation result are presented in Table 5.4 below: 
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Table 5.4: Priority Weights and Consistency Index of Judgement for Local 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Priority weight assigned by LOC respondents – case study 
 LOC1 LOC2 LOC3 LOC4 LOC5 Combined 
LOCs 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.083 0.063 0.066 0.077 0.065 0.023 
CR of dimension with respect to 
the goal 
0.089 0.066 0.059 0.089 0.068 0.025 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.289  0.140  0.177  0.112  0.151  0.191  
 Logistics  0.527  0.117  0.612  0.577  0.717  0.527  
 Business   0.225  0.537  0.194  0.196  0.127  0.225  
 ICT  0.057  0.058  0.054  0.050  0.044  0.057  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.061  0.077  0.089  0.081  0.081  0.025  
 Leadership 0.327 0.095 0.321 0.045 0.210 0.037 0.162 0.018 0.162 0.024 0.270 0.052 
People 
management 
0.328 0.095 0.180 0.025 0.079 0.014 0.254 0.028 0.254 0.038 0.244 0.047 
Teamwork 0.072 0.021 0.047 0.007 0.210 0.037 0.422 0.047 0.422 0.064 0.206 0.039 
Change 
management 
0.145 0.042 0.082 0.011 0.058 0.010 0.104 0.012 0.059 0.009 0.116 0.022 
Negotiation 0.073 0.021 0.369 0.052 0.442 0.078 0.059 0.007 0.059 0.009 0.164 0.031 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.061  0.027  0.062  0.036  0.036  0.012  
  Transportation and 0.649 0.342 0.405 0.047 0.072 0.044 0.637 0.368 0.637 0.457 0.460 0.242 
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distribution 
management 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.279 0.147 0.481 0.056 0.279 0.171 0.258 0.149 0.258 0.185 0.367 0.193 
 Project 
management 
0.072 0.038 0.114 0.013 0.649 0.397 0.105 0.061 0.105 0.075 0.173 0.091 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.089  0.092  0.080  0.100  0.100  0.013  
  Analytical 0.165 0.037 0.199 0.107 0.211 0.041 0.231 0.045 0.231 0.029 0.239 0.054 
 Managing results 0.208 0.047 0.192 0.103 0.121 0.023 0.538 0.105 0.538 0.068 0.299 0.067 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.488 0.110 0.473 0.254 0.542 0.105 0.118 0.023 0.118 0.015 0.322 0.072 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.057 0.013 0.074 0.040 0.077 0.015 0.042 0.008 0.042 0.005 0.064 0.014 
Cultural awareness 0.083 0.019 0.062 0.033 0.049 0.010 0.072 0.014 0.072 0.009 0.075 0.017 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.500 0.029 0.750 0.044 0.500 0.027 0.167 0.008 0.167 0.007 0.396 0.023 
Information 
handling 
0.500 0.029 0.250 0.015 0.500 0.027 0.833 0.042 0.833 0.037 0.604 0.034 
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The prioritisation graph for each competency with respect to the goal in the case study 
of local firms can be seen in Figure 5.9 below: 
 
Figure 5.9: Priority of Weights of the Competencies for Local 3PL Providers (Case 
Study) 
 
Result of the prioritisation of competencies in this model for Local 3Pl Providers shown 
that transportation and distribution management take the most important competency 
among all contributed competencies. The slopes for the LOC1 to LOC5 seem to be 
similar. This result give basic explanation regarding the prioritisation and level of 
importance for the local providers. 
5.5. Sensitivity Analysis for the Model (Local 3PL Providers Case 
Study) 
Since the results for those five local firms are varies, sensitivity analysis must be 
conducted to check the volatility and stability of the determinants in the proposed 
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model. The order of the sensitivity results from the prioritisation criteria is not always 
the same as the order of the final weights/values in the entire model (Table 5.4). 
Sensitivity analysis is used to measure the performance of every single dimension or 
competency in the model based on their respect to the goal. This sensitivity reflects the 
relative importance of the criterion for future development, policy making process or 
the improvement of the business.  
Since the final priorities of the dimensions are highly reliant on the weights attached to 
the main criteria, a small change in the relative weights could have a major effect on the 
final ranking or priority. Sensitivity analysis therefore indicates the stability of the 
ranking; a stable criterion is one that is not easily affected by any other criteria changes. 
The original sensitivity ratio of the calculation for LOC case study is shown in Figure 
5.10 as is the calculation conducted using the Expert Choice software.  
 
 
Table 5.10: Sensitivity Value for Local 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
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In the overall calculation, the ‘management’ dimension affected 0.191 changes for the 
entire model constituted of 0.072 from ‘leadership’, 0.065 from ‘people management’, 
0.055 contributed from ‘teamwork’, 0.031 from ‘change management’ and 0.044 from 
‘negotiation’ competency.  
The ‘logistics’ dimension contributed 0.527 and is comprised of 0.199 of ‘transport and 
distribution management’, 0.159 of ‘warehousing and inventory management’, and only 
0.075 of ‘project management’ competency. The next is the ‘business’ dimension that 
yielded 0.225 which is derived from ‘managing results’ by 0.079, from ‘continuous 
improvement’ contributing 0.085, 0.063 from ‘analytical’ while 0.020 comes from 
‘cultural awareness’ and 0.017 from ‘creating CSR’ competency. In the last position, 
the ‘ICT’ dimension contributed 0.070 to the model, this number is derived from 0.014 
of ‘information handling’ competency and 0.021 from ‘hardware and software 
handling’ competency. 
a. Change of weight of “management”: we change the weight of “management” and 
observe the following changes in the priority ranks of the other 3 dimensions and 
15 competencies. When weight of “management” is increased from 0.191 to 0.202 
(an increase of 5 per cent), as can be seen in Figure 5.11, the construction of the 
priority rank is changed. The “leadership” competency becomes the fifth most 
important competency in the model, replacing “project management” which comes 
to the sixth. Nothing happens to the top and low priorities rank in this model, and 
also for the top rank, “transportation and distribution management” remains in the 
same position.  
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Figure 5.11: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Management Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.202 
 
 
 
b. Further change was applied to the ‘management’ dimension. We increased the 
‘management’ to 0.394 (106 per cent), the same value as the ‘logistics’ dimension 
as shown in Figure 5.12 The structure of the priority ranks is changed, except the 
top (transportation and distribution management) and the three lowset priorities -
‘hardware and software handling’, ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘creating CSR’ - which 
remain the same. The second priority rank now is ‘leadership’ followed by 
‘warehouse and inventory management’, ‘teamwork’, ‘people management’, 
‘project management’, ‘managing result’, ‘change management’, ‘continuous 
improvement’, ‘negotiation’, ‘analytical’, and ‘information handling’. 
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Figure 5.12: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Management Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.394 
c. A change of weight for “logistics” from 0.527 to 0.518 (1 per cent decrease) is 
affecting only the ‘project management’ and ‘leadership’ which in the original 
sensitivity were placed in fourth and fifth position; with this small change, their 
position is swapped (Figure 5.13). The other prioritisations remain unaffected. 
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Figure 5.13: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Logistics Dimension’ 
Decreased to 0.518 
d. Additional changes are made to find out how these mainly affect the ‘logistics’. We 
decrease the sensitivity value of ‘logistics’ to 0.322 (38.8 per cent) the same value 
of ‘business’ which now significantly affects the prioritisation ranking (Figure 
5.14). The first ranking is now ‘continuous improvement’ followed by ‘managing 
result’, ‘leadership’, ‘people management’ and ‘analytical’  in second to fifth ranks. 
Furthermore, ‘transportation and distribution management’, ‘teamwork’ come for 
the sixth and seventh, and ‘change management’ is fall into eighth. ‘Project 
management’ also fall to the ninth rank. The lower priority ranks which are 
‘information handling’, ‘negotiation’, ‘hardware and software handling’, ‘cultural 
awareness’ and ‘creating CSR’, are not affected at this stage. 
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Figure 5.14: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Logistics Dimension’ 
Decreased to 0.322 
e. Increasing the weight of ‘business’ from 0.225 to 0.236 (0.5 per cent) changes the 
‘analytical’ from eighth to the seventh rank. Nothing happens to the others 
competencies (Figure 5.15).  
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Figure 5.15: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Business Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.236 
f. We make further changes to this determinant up to 0.405 (the same value as 
‘logistics’ which indicated as the most influential determinant), overall construct of 
the prioritisation rank is altered. Although the change is not taken to the top four 
ranking and the lowest one, priorities the middle prioritisation is changed at all. The 
fifth rank now is placed by ‘analytical’ which rose from eighth rank. Followed by 
‘project management’, ‘leadership’, ‘people management’, ‘teamwork’, 
‘negotiation’, and ‘cultural awareness’ (Figure 5.16). If we continue making 
changes, the next event occurs when ‘business’ is increased to 0.430. Then, 
‘continuous improvement’ comes to the top priority rank, replacing ‘transportation 
and distribution management’. 
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Figure 5.16: Sensitivity Analysis of Competencies when ‘Business Dimension’ 
Increased to 0.405 
5.6. Case Study Data Analysis 
There is a significant difference between the dimension rankings given by Multinational 
Companies (MNCs) and those of Local Companies (LCs) 3PL and freight forwarding 
firms (as shown at Table 5.5).The results show that the logistics dimension is 
considered the first priority by both groups with 0.481 for MNC and 0.527 for locals, 
while the management dimension was ranked second by MNCs (0.238), and third for 
locals (0.191).The business dimension was placed by the MNCs at 0.211; it was 
positioned second by locals. The fourth priority for both groups is the ICT dimension, 
with 0.070 for MNCs and 0.057 for local 3PLs and freight forwarding firms. 
Further calculation shows that there were some differences in the prioritisation of lower-
ranked competencies. The remaining prioritisations (in order from most important to 
least important) for MNCs are: transportation and distribution management (0.237); 
warehouse and inventory management (0.133); project management (0.111); managing 
result (0.081); leadership (0.074); teamwork (0.069); continuous improvement (0.057); 
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people management (0.047); analytics (0.043); information handling (0.043); change 
management (0.028); hardware and software handling (0.027); negotiation (0.020); 
cultural awareness (0.016); and creating and maintaining corporate social responsibility 
(0.014). 
On the other hand, the local groups had the following priority rankings: transportation 
and distribution management (0.242); warehouse and inventory management (0.194); 
project management (0.091); continuous improvement (0.072); managing result (0.081); 
analytics (0.054); leadership (0.052); people management (0.047); teamwork (0.039); 
information handling (0.034); negotiation (0.031); change management (0.022); 
hardware and software handling (0.022); cultural awareness (0.017); and creating and 
maintaining corporate social responsibility (0.014). 
Summary of a priority weight of 3PL for MNCs and Locals 3PL Provider could be seen 
in Table 5.5 as follow: 
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Table 5.5: Priority Weight for 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Priority weight assigned by combined respondents 
 Combined 
MNCs 
Combined LOCs All case study 
respondents 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.020 0.023 0.020 
CR of dimension with respect to 
the goal 
0.021 0.025 0.020 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.238  0.191  0.214  
 Logistics  0.481  0.527  0.505  
 Business   0.211  0.225  0.218  
 ICT  0.070  0.057  0.063  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.029  0.025  0.030  
 Leadership 0.310 0.074 0.270 0.052 0.293 0.062 
People 
management 
0.196 0.047 0.244 0.047 0.220 0.047 
Teamwork 0.289 0.069 0.206 0.039 0.247 0.053 
Change 
management 
0.119 0.028 0.116 0.022 0.119 0.025 
Negotiation 0.086 0.020 0.164 0.031 0.120 0.025 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.001  0.012  0.010  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.490 0.237 0.460 0.242 0.478 0.241 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.277 0.133 0.367 0.193 0.321 0.162 
  Project 
management 
0.230 0.111 0.173 0.091 0.201 0.101 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.027  0.013  0.061  
  Analytical 0.206 0.043 0.239 0.054 0.223 0.048 
 Managing results 0.382 0.081 0.299 0.067 0.338 0.073 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.270 0.057 0.322 0.072 0.297 0.064 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.067 0.014 0.064 0.014 0.065 0.014 
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Cultural awareness 0.076 0.016 0.075 0.017 0.076 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.380 0.027 0.396 0.023 0.388 0.024 
Information 
handling 
0.620 0.043 0.604 0.034 0.612 0.038 
A prioritisation graph of combined respondents in this case study is presented in Figure 
5.17 below: 
 
Figure 5.17: Priority Graph of 3PL Providers (Case Study) 
Figure 5.18 below gives a clear description of the sorted critical competencies in the 
model which has been tested in the case study. The top five critical competencies are 
‘transport and distribution’ (weight = 0.199), ‘warehouse and inventory management’ 
(weight = 0.139), ‘managing result’ (weight = 0.086), ‘leadership’ (weight = 0.084) and 
project management (weight = 0.084). 
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Figure 5.18: Sorted Values of Priorities among Competencies to the Goal of 3PL 
Providers (Case Study) 
 
5.7. Summary 
Various companies may rank their priorities differently, as they may have different 
objectives and missions, as well as different firm resources and internal capability, all of 
which impact on the ranking of priorities.  As examples, MNC2, MNC3 and MNC5 
indicated that their activities in relation to the transportation and distribution of goods 
were influenced by the result of the prioritisation judgement. The ‘transportation and 
distribution’ competency was placed in the lead well above the others. This is logical 
since it is the backbone of a logistics company’s daily operations, and therefore 
operations managers must have this competency. 
The management of transport and distribution across the globe as the core business is 
definitely the most important competency over all others. This particular competency is 
crucial for logistics operations managers whose main responsibility is the transportation 
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and distribution of goods. Similar to ‘transportation and distribution’, the ‘management 
of warehousing and inventory’ by these MNCs is critical, especially for companies 
which operate mostly in providing services to the oil and gas, minerals, healthcare, 
pharmaceutical, and automotive industries. 
Table 5.6: A Comparison of Priority Weight between MNC and Local 3PL Providers 
(Case Study) 
Rank MNC Local All respondent 
Competency Value Competency Value Competency Value 
1 TDM 0.237 TDM 0.242 TDM 0.241 
2 WIM 0.133 WIM 0.193 WIM 0.162 
3 PM 0.111 PM 0.091 PM 0.102 
4 MR 0.081 CI 0.072 MR 0.074 
5 L 0.074 MR 0.067 CI 0.065 
6 T  0.069 A 0.054 L 0.063 
7 CI 0.057 L 0.052 T  0.053 
8 P 0.047 P 0.047 A 0.049 
9 A 0.043 T 0.039 P 0.047 
10 IH 0.043 IH 0.034 IH 0.039 
11 CM 0.028 N 0.031 N 0.026 
12 HSH 0.027 HSH 0.023 CM 0.025 
13 N 0.020 CM 0.022 HSH 0.024 
14 CA 0.016 CA 0.017 CA 0.017 
15 CSR 0.014 CSR 0.014 CSR 0.014 
Note: 
TDM = transport and distribution 
management 
WMI = warehouse and inventory 
management 
PM = project management 
MR = managing results 
CI = Continuous improvement 
L = Leadership 
T = Teamwork 
A = Analytics 
P = People Management  
IH = Information Handling  
HSH = hardware and software handling 
CM = change management  
N = negotiation  
CA = cultural awareness 
CSR = create corporate social 
responsibility  
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 Chapter 6 presents the main study data analysis as results from the survey which was 
generated from the questionnaire and the semi-structured interviews conducted during 
the data collection phase. This chapter describes the data analysis process and also 
includes descriptive analysis, reliability and sensitivity analysis. 
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CHAPTER 6 
MAIN STUDY DATA ANALYSIS 
 
6.1. Introduction 
The previous chapter presented the case study, this chapter presents the data 
interpretation and analysis for the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) from data 
collected from the main survey. The findings of this study led to model development 
and justification are carried out based on research findings. 
The main purpose of the AHP is to resolve problems associated with choice in a multi-
criteria environment. The AHP methodology includes comparisons of objectives and 
alternatives in a natural, pair-wise manner.  The AHP converts individual preferences 
into ratio-scale weights that are combined into linear additive weights for the associated 
alternatives.  These resultant weights are used to rank the alternatives and, thus, assist 
the decision maker in making a choice or forecasting an outcome (Saaty, 2004b). The 
AHP employs three commonly agreed to decision-making steps:  (1) Given i = 1,…, m 
objectives, determine their respective weights wi, (2) For each objective i, compare the j 
= 1, …, n alternatives and determine their weights wij with respect to objective i, and (3) 
Determine the final (global) alternative weights (priorities) Wj with respect to all the 
objectives by Wj = w1jw1 + w2jw2 + … + wmjwmj.  The alternatives are then ordered by 
the Wj, with the most preferred alternative having the largest Wj. 
6.2. Reliability and Validity of the Instrument 
Although the scale on this pair-wise comparison matrix is different from the scale of 
ordinary questionnaires which use parametric or numerical values, the reliability and 
validity of the questions and responses still need to be verified to minimize any 
distortions in the answers. Reliability refers to the ability to measure a phenomenon 
consistently by means of a measurement tool (Saaty, 2001). That is, the extent of 
acquisition of the consistent result when repetitively applying to the same responder is 
referred to as the reliability of the measurement. In this study, the Cronbach’s alpha 
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measurement method is used to determine the reliability of the results in terms of the 
most preferred AHP. Cronbach’s alpha is used with the presumption that the questions 
in the questionnaire are highly relevant to the purpose of the study. Nunnally  asserted 
that the Cronbach’s alpha value for explorative research area should be more than 0.60, 
and more than 0.80 for basic research (Nunnally, 1978). On the other hand, Van de Ven 
and Ferry determined that a Cronbach’s alpha value of more than 0.60 constitutes 
sufficient explanation (Ven & Ferry, 1980).  
For this reason, in this study, we retained the expert questions with values that passed 
the consistency test for reliability and validity. In AHP survey, respondents have to 
answer all questions in the questionnaire with the correct information; otherwise, 
incorrect information will affect its consistency ratio which is used to validate the 
questionnaire.  After discarding the questions in the questionnaires that did not pass the 
consistency test, we performed further calculations on the remaining questionnaires. We 
combined the index values with the weight values to obtain geometric means. We 
further calculated the means, based on the standard method, as the weights of four 
proposed higher level competencies and fifteen determinants and arranged them in order 
of importance. 
Validity testing is used mainly as a means of confirming the original concept of the 
question and whether the measurement tool in fact measures what it should be 
measuring regarding the concept (2012). In this study, we validate the questions by 
checking the consistency ratio (CR) value for each matrix. A CR less that 0.1 is 
acceptable (Saaty, 2004a). 
The main instrument used for data collection was a questionnaire, designed after a 
comprehensive literature review combined with an examination of the current logistics 
situation in Indonesia. The questionnaire was proofread and analysed by experts who 
participated in the pilot study. The questionnaire was modified as a result of 
participants’ feedback following the pilot study. The comparison matrix 3 (Section 1, 
Part 3) which was intended to calculate the dependencies amongst all competencies was 
deleted to reduce the inconsistent results in the pilot study. And to shorten the duration 
of the survey and interview, the researcher totally guided the main survey. 
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6.3. Sample Distribution and Demographic Profiles 
The contact details of all respondents were obtained from the databases of Asosiasi 
Logistik Indonesia and Supply Chain Indonesia. In this survey, five hundred invitations 
were sent by email to companies selected from more than 3,000 companies which were 
listed in the database. Three hundred and fifty logistics providers indicated their 
willingness to participate in this study. Data was collected from 165 participants in the 
Jakarta region from November 2013 to February 2014. The response rate of 47.1% for 
completed questionnaires meant that they were able to be tested and analysed. 
6.3.1. Respondents’ Profiles 
The table below shows the response rate from the respondents, from 500 contacted 
respondents. There were 165 completed, valid responses, or 33 per cent.   
Table 6.1: Respondents’ Responses 
Collected data MNC Local Total 
Number of contacted respondents 142 368 500 
Number of willingness to participate on the study 47 303 350 
Returned and valid data 28 137 165 
Survey response feedback    
 Face to face 15 42 67 
 Email 11 44 55 
 Letter / courier 2 31 43 
Invalid data    
 Did not return 17 46 63 
 Returned but incomplete 24 98 122 
 
6.3.2. Classification Based on Serviced Industry (Main Business) 
From the questionnaire, the respondents can be segmented into several categories based 
on their main serviced industries. Table 6.2 and Figure 6.1 indicate the serviced areas. 
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Table 6.2: Respondents’ Classification Based on Serviced Industry 
Serviced Industry MNC Local Total 
Consumer goods 12 67 71 
Agriculture, oil and mineral 4 32 34 
Pharmaceutical and chemical 3 10 16 
Automotive and metal products 9 28 44 
Total 28 137 165 
    
 
 
Figure 6.1: Respondents’ Classification Based on Serviced Industry 
6.3.3. Classification Based on Logistics Service Provided  
Classification the respondents based on the main service(s) which their companies 
provide. As some of the companies have many different services and strategic business 
units, third-party logistics is one of many types of services performed by the mother 
company, as indicated in Table 6.3 below: 
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Table 6.3: Respondents’ Classifications Based on Logistics Service Provided 
Logistics’ Service Provided MNC Local Total 
Logistics providers 10 59 69 
Shipping and forwarding 28 78 96 
Total 28 137 165 
 
6.3.4. Number of Employees 
Indonesia Small and Medium Business Enterprise based on Act No 20/2008 indicates 
that the segmentation of business is defined by several factors such as assets, revenue 
and number of employees. These are detailed below. 
 Micro: total asset less than IDR 50 million (5 thousand US$), revenue less than 
IDR 300 million (30 thousand US$), number of employees up to 10 persons. 
 Small: total asset from IDR 50 million (5 thousand US$) to IDR500 million (50 
thousand US$), revenue between IDR 300 million (30 thousand US$) to IDR 2.5 
billion (2.5 Million US$), number of employees 10 – 30 persons. 
 Medium: total asset IDR 500 million (50 thousand US$) to IDR 10 billion (1 
million US$), revenue between IDR 2.5 billion (250 thousand US$) to IDR 50 
billion (5 Million US$), number of employees up to 250 persons. 
 Big: total asset more than IDR 10 billion (1 million US$), revenue between more 
than IDR 50 billion (5 Million US$), number of employees more than 250 persons. 
From the definition above, we targeted medium to large enterprises, and the description 
of responding providers can be seen in Table 6.4 below: 
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Table 6.4: Responding Providers’ Employee Numbers 
Number of Employees MNC Local Total 
0 - 250 0 39 39 
251 - 500 15 26 41 
501 -750 8 36 44 
751 - 1000 3 30 33 
1,001 and more 2 6 8 
Total 28 137 165 
 
6.3.5. Years of Operation (in Indonesia) 
The maturity of a company is indicated by the number of years that it has been 
operating. Details regarding the length of time that respondents’ companies have been 
operating in Indonesia are given in Table 6.5 below. 
Table 6.5: Years of Operation in Indonesia 
Years of Operation MNC Local Total 
0 – 10  4 9 13 
11 – 20  6 5 11 
21 – 30  17 65 82 
31 – 40  1 36 37 
41 – 50 0 15 15 
51 and more 0 7 7 
Total 28 137 165 
    
6.3.6. Type of Ownership 
As our research objectives are to try to find out the different priorities for different 
categories of companies, we also take into consideration the type of ownership of 
respondents’ companies. Of a total of 165, 28 (17 per cent) of companies have 
multinational ownership and 137 (83 per cent) are local providers.  
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Table 6.6: Type of Ownership 
Type MNC Local Total 
Purely foreign investor 15 0 15 
Joint venture 13 0 13 
Government owned 0 6 6 
Private 0 131 131 
Total 28 137 165 
6.3.7. Revenue for Last Three Years 
Revenue is needed to categorise the enterprise, as mentioned previously. We aim to 
study the medium and large logistics providers operating in Indonesia which offer 3PL. 
From the questionnaire feedback, the segmentation of responding providers is as 
follows:  
Table 6.7: Revenue 
Revenue MNC Local Total 
2012      
< US$10 million  5 89 94 
US$10 - 25 million  17 34 51 
> US$25 million  6 14 20 
 Total  28 137 165 
2013      
< US$10 million  4 92 96 
US$10 - 25 million  20 30 50 
> US$25 million  4 15 19 
 Total  28 137 165 
2014      
< US$10 million  5 79 84 
US$10 - 25 million  16 38 54 
> US$25 million  7 20 27 
Total 28 137 165 
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6.3.8. Respondents’ Demography 
Respondents were categorised according to three criteria related to their job position and 
length of working experience. Junior level managers (29.1 per cent) are those who have 
worked in the industry for 10-15 years. Middle level managers are those respondents 
(44.2 per cent) with 16-20 years experience and senior level managers have had 21 or 
more years’ experience.  
Table 6.8 and Table 6.9 below give details regarding respondents’ positions and 
working experience. 
Table 6.8: Respondents’ Job Positions 
Position MNC Local Total 
Head operations manager 8 17 25 
Managing director 2 17 19 
National operations manager 4 11 15 
Regional operations manager 6 6 12 
Operations manager 2 13 15 
Senior operations manager 6 67 73 
Vice president 0 6 6 
Total 28 137 165 
 
 
Table 6.9: Respondents’ Working Experience  
Working experience MNC Local Total 
10 – 15  4 44 48 
16 – 20  15 58 73 
21 – more  9 35 44 
Total 28 137 165 
 
Also gathered additional information about the respondents’ age (Table 6.10), education 
level (Table 6.11) and certification status (Table 6.12). 
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Table 6.10: Respondents’ Age 
Age MNC Local Total 
31 – 40 years 2 16 18 
41 – 50 years 15 56 71 
51 – 60 years 11 63 74 
61 years and above 0 2 2 
Total 28 137 165 
 
 
Table 6.11: Respondents’ Education Level 
Education Level MNC Local Total 
Bachelor degree 4 89 93 
Master degree 23 47 70 
Doctoral degree 1 1 2 
Total 28 137 165 
 
Not many respondents or operations managers have formal qualifications for this 
industry mainly because there are is a lack of institutions that offer courses in logistics 
or supply chain management.  
 
Table 6.12: Respondents’ Certification Status 
Certification  MNC Local Total 
Certified Supply Chain and Logistics Professional  9 10 19 
Certified Logistics Improvement Professional  12 15 27 
Certified Transportation and Logistics  3 16 19 
Other certification  4 5 9 
No certification 0 91 91 
Total 28 137 165 
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The table above shows that more than 55 per cent of respondents are not appropriately 
certified, and all of them are working in local ownership firms.  
 
6.4. Analytic Hierarchy Process Survey Result 
The valid completed survey questionnaires were used to calculate prioritisations and to 
find the ratio amongst dimensions and competencies as proposed in the model. A ratio 
is the relative value or quotient a/b of two quantities a and b of the same kind; it is 
called commensurate if it is a rational number; otherwise it is incommensurate.  A 
statement of the equality of two ratios a/b and c/d is called proportionality  (Saaty, 
2004b). A ratio scale is a set of numbers that is invariant under a similarity 
transformation (multiplication by a positive constant). The constant cancels when the 
ratio of any two numbers is formed. Either pounds or kilograms can be used to measure 
weight, but the ratio of the weight of two objects is the same for both scales.  An 
extension of this idea is that the weights of an entire set of objects whether in pounds or 
in kilograms can be standardised to read the same by normalising (Saaty, 2001).  
The general approach of the AHP is to decompose the problem and to make pair-wise 
comparisons of all elements (attributes, alternatives, etc.) on a given level with respect 
to the related elements in the level just above (Saaty & Vargas, 1991). The degree of 
preference or intensity of the decision maker in the choice for each pair-wise 
comparison is quantified on a scale of 1 to 9, and these quantities are placed in a matrix 
of comparisons. The suggested numbers to express degrees of preference between the 
two elements ai and aj are seen in formula below. 
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Considering two issues in group decision-making, the first is how to aggregate 
individual judgments, and the second is how to construct a group choice from individual 
choices. One of the basic characteristics of AHP is that it combines quantitative and 
qualitative analysis. It breaks down the problem into small sub-problems. This is 
achieved by creating various criteria and sub-criteria which can be used to compare the 
different solutions to a problem. These criteria and sub-criteria are set up in a 
hierarchical scheme so that they are easier to comprehend and compare at a lower level 
(Saaty & Vargas, 1991). The comparisons can be performed by using meaningful 
numbers having ratio properties. The ratios can be used to generate weights or priorities 
that reflect the relative importance of the decision criteria. The comparisons can be 
made against an absolute scale or against one another. This comparison is conducted by 
expert judges or by using the available statistical data. This is where the qualitative 
aspect of the process comes into the decision-making process. Saaty (1994) 
recommended a scale of 1 to 9, with 1 indicating that two criteria are equally important, 
and 9 indicating that a criterion is extremely important of two criteria. Only half the 
comparisons have to be made, with the remaining half obtained by using the reciprocal 
values in the matrix. The pair-wise comparison establishes local priorities in these sub-
clusters which are then used to construct a global priority matrix. Software programs 
such as Expert Choice are available for calculating the eigen values and the normalized 
matrix required for the AHP method. But it is relatively simple to perform these 
calculations using Excel spreadsheets as long as certain conditions are met. 
Scales where respondents have to choose their preference for the level of importance 
between two different variables and the scales are ranged from equally important (1), 
moderately important (3), strongly important (5), very strongly important (7), and 
extremely important (9). There are also intermediate value of (2), (4), (6) and (8). The 
meanings of the scales used in this study are explained in Table 6.13 Respondents can 
choose any of the scales based on their judgement by comparing the degree of 
importance between two different variables.  
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Table 6.13: Meaning of Scales 
Intensity of 
Importance 
Definition Explanation 
1 Equally important Two activities contribute equally to the 
objective 
3 Moderately important Experience and judgement slightly favour 
one activity over another 
5 Strongly important Experience and judgement strongly favour 
one activity over another 
7 Very strongly important An activity is favoured very strongly over 
another, its dominance demonstrated in 
practice 
9 Extremely important The evidence favouring one activity over 
another is of the highest possible order of 
affirmation  
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate or 
compromise value 
between two adjunct 
judgement 
Sometimes one needs to interpolate a 
compromise judgement numerically 
because there is no good word to describe 
it 
 
In general, if the readings from a ratio scale are awi*, i=1,...,n, the standard form is 
given by  wi =awi*/ awi*= wi*/ wi* as a result of which we have wi = 1, and the wi, 
i=1,...,n, are need to be normalized.  The normalisation mechanism as suggested by 
Saaty, are both given by (1/3, 2/3) in the standard ratio scale form (Saaty, 2001). 
The relative ratio scale derived from a pair-wise comparison reciprocal matrix of 
judgments is derived using: 
w  = w a ijij
n
1 =j 
max   ……………..  (2) 
  1  =  wi
n
1=i
   …………………… (3)  
with aji=1/aij or aij aji=1 (the reciprocal property), a ij > 0 (thus A is known as a positive 
matrix) whose solution, known as the principal right eigenvector, is normalized as in 
(2).  A relative ratio scale does not need a unit of measurement. 
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When aij ajk  = aik, the matrix A=(aij) is said to be consistent and its principal eigenvalue 
is equal to n. Otherwise, it is basically reciprocal. The general eigenvalue formulation 
given in (1) is obtained by perturbation of the following consistent formulation: 
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where A on the right has been multiplied by transposing the vector of weights w = 
(w1,…,wn).  The result of this multiplication is nw. Thus, to recover the scale from the 
matrix of ratios, one must solve the problem Aw = nw or (A - nI)w = 0. This is a 
homogeneous linear equation.  It has a nontrivial solution if and only if the determinant 
of A-nI vanishes, that is, n is an eigenvalue of A.  Now A has a unit rank since every 
row is a constant multiple of the first row.  Thus, all its eigenvalues except one are zero.  
The sum of the eigenvalues of a matrix is equal to its trace, that is, the sum of its 
diagonal elements.  In this case, the trace of A is equal to n.  Thus, n is an eigenvalue of 
A, and one has a nontrivial solution.  The solution consists of positive entries and is 
unique to within a multiplicative constant (Saaty, 2004b). 
6.4.1. Consistency Check 
Another key aspect of the AHP process is the consistency checking of the judgments or 
comparisons (Saaty, 2001, 2004b). There is a possibility that the participants may be 
uncertain or make poor judgments during the process since the evaluation process can 
be exhausting. These redundant checks involve calculation of consistency ratios (CR). 
An example of checking consistency is as follows: if criteria 1 and 2 are equally 
important, then their ratios should be identical to those of other criteria. When this does 
not happen, inconsistencies in the judgments are obvious. Saaty (2004) suggested that 
these inconsistencies are tolerable if they up to 10% less than the actual measurement. 
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It is important in a decision-making problem that the judgments be consistent, and not 
random. However, in real life situations, it is difficult to achieve perfect consistency in 
the decisions that we make. The inconsistencies may occur due to change in 
circumstances when the different comparisons are being made. As long as there is 
coherence in the decision-making process in general, a limited amount of inconsistency 
may be tolerated. 
An important advantage of AHP is that it can accommodate this inconsistency, but still 
keep a check on it to achieve coherence by using the consistency ratio (CR) for each 
comparison matrix. Deviation from consistency can be calculated by using the formula 
CI = (λmax-n) / (n-1), where λmax is the largest principal eigenvalue, n is the number of 
elements being compared, and CI is consistency index. The consistency index of a 
randomly generated reciprocal matrix from a scale of 1 to 9 is called a Random Index 
(RI). Saaty also generated an average RI for matrices up to an order of 15 with a sample 
size of 500. Table 6.14 gives the number of elements in a matrix and the average RI for 
those matrices. The comparison of CI (consistency index) to RI (random consistency 
index) yields the Consistency Ratio (CR). CR = CI/RI. A consistency ratio of 0.10 or 
less is considered acceptable (Saaty, 2004b). 
Table 6.14: Random Index List 
Number of elements 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
RI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 
Source: Saaty, 2004 
 
Another prominent issue is ‘rank reversal’, i.e., the reordering of alternatives with the 
addition of new alternatives (Harker & Vargas, 1987). To resolve this issue, Saaty 
defined three different modes of AHP: distributive and ideal modes in the relative 
measurement (pair-wise comparison) approach and an absolute measurement approach.  
Saaty states, “The ideal mode is used to obtain the single best alternative regardless of 
what other alternatives there are”. The distributive mode is useful in cases where there 
is interest in obtaining the degree of difference among the alternatives. In the 
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distributive mode, the local priorities at any level of the hierarchy add up to one (Saaty, 
2000). The completed questionnaires with AHP calculation were processed using AHP 
software and the final matrix showed an acceptable result since the CR is less than 0.1 
as seen in the Table 6.15 below: 
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Table 6.15: Priority Weights of Main Study 
Priority Weight Assigned by Combined Respondents 
 MNCs LOCs All respondents 
Number of Respondents 28 137 165 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.030 0.050 0.030 
CR of dimension with respect to the 
goal 
0.040 0.035 0.037 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.184  0.210  0.214  
 Logistics  0.591  0.503  0.495  
 Business   0.159  0.220  0.222  
 ICT  0.066  0.067  0.068  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.070  0.060  0.067  
 Leadership 0.288 0.053 0.292 0.062 0.306 0.066 
People management 0.241 0.044 0.231 0.049 0.237 0.051 
Teamwork 0.283 0.052 0.232 0.047 0.204 0.044 
Change management 0.109 0.020 0.113 0.024 0.115 0.025 
Negotiation 0.079 0.015 0.132 0.028 0.137 0.029 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.090  0.080  0.077  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.346 0.204 0.433 0.212 0.448 0.222 
 Warehouse and 
inventory management 
0.253 0.150 0.226 0.113 0.228 0.113 
  Project management 0.401 0.237 0.341 0.175 0.324 0.160 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.050  0.070  0.061  
  Analytical 0.192 0.031 0.215 0.049 0.219 0.049 
 Managing results 0.291 0.046 0.278 0.062 0.267 0.059 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.362 0.058 0.362 0.081 0.370 0.082 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.067 0.011 0.072 0.016 0.073 0.016 
Cultural awareness 0.088 0.014 0.072 0.016 0.071 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.055  
  Hardware and software 
handling 
0.562 0.037 0.429 0.029 0.484 0.033 
Information handling 0.438 0.029 0.571 0.037 0.516 0.035 
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Due to the limitation of the software which could calculate only up to 25 respondents, 
we divide 165 respondents based on their ownership criteria into several groups. 
Calculating and rank the criteria based on the global value that indicates the final 
average level of importance with the following formula: 
 
……………..  (5) 
the result of the final weighting calculation for the model is in Table 6.16 below:  
Table 6.16: Final Overall Weight and Ranking 
Dimension Relative 
weight 
Competency Relative 
weight 
Ranking Overall  
weight 
Ranking 
MANAGEMENT  0.214 Leadership 0.306 1 0.066 5 
People Management 0.237 2 0.051 7 
Teamwork and 
Communication 
0.204 3 0.043 9 
Change Management 0.115 5 0.025 13 
Negotiation 0.137 4 0.029 12 
LOGISTICS 0.495 Transport and Distribution 
Management 
0.448 1 0.216 1 
Warehouse and Inventory 
Management 
0.228 3 0.111 3 
Project Management 0.324 2 0.156 2 
BUSINESS 0.222 Analytical 0.219 3 0.050 8 
Managing Result 0.267 2 0.059 6 
Continuous Improvement 0.370 1 0.082 4 
Creating and Maintaining 
CSR 
0.073 5 0.016 14 
Cultural Awareness 0.071 4 0.015 15 
ICT 0.068 Hardware and Software 
Knowledge 
0.482 2 0.032 11 
Information Handling 
Knowledge 
0.515 1 0.036 10 
 
      ∗    1 ∗    2 ∗    3 ∗    4 ∗    5 ∗    6
 
   
 
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6.4.2. Individual Judgments Aggregate 
As described in their book (Saaty & Vargas, 2012) Models, Methods, Concepts & 
Applications of the Analytic Hierarchy Process, individual judgement aggregation is 
one of two issues that need to be considered in group decision-making.  
Let the function f(x1, x2, ..., xn) for synthesising the judgments given by n judges, satisfy 
the:  
(i) Separability condition (S):    f(x1, x2,...,xn)= g(x1)g(x2)... g(xn) 
for all x1, x2,...,xn in an interval P of positive numbers, where g is a function mapping 
P onto a proper interval J and is a continuous, associative and calculative operation. 
[(S) means that the influences of the individual judgments can be separated as 
above.] 
(ii) Unanimity condition (U):      f(x, x,...,x) = x for all x in P.  
[(U) means that if all individuals give the same judgment x, that 
judgment should also be the synthesized judgment.] 
(iii) Homogeneity condition (H):      f(ux1, ux2,...,uxn) = uf(x1, x2,...,xn) where u > 0 and 
xk, uxk (k=1,2,...,n) are all in P.  
[For ratio judgments (H) means that if all individuals judge a ratio to be u times as 
large as another ratio, then the synthesized judgment should also be u times as large.] 
(iv) Power conditions (Pp) :      f(x1p ,x2p,...,xnp) = fp(x1, x2,...,xn).   
[(P2), for example, means that if the kth individual judges the length of a side of a 
square to be xk, the synthesized judgment on the area of that square will be given by 
the square of the synthesized judgment on the length of its side.] 
Special case (R=P-1): f(1/x1, 1/x2,...,1/xn) = 1/f(x1, x2,...,xn).  
[(R) is of particular importance in ratio judgments. It means that the synthesized 
value of the reciprocal of the individual judgments should be the reciprocal of the 
synthesized value of the original judgments.] (Saaty and Vargas, 2012:38-40) 
 
Aczel and Saaty (see Saaty 1990 and 1994) also proved the following theorem: 
Theorem: The general separable (S) synthesizing functions satisfying the unanimity 
(U) and homogeneity (H) conditions are the geometric mean and the root-mean-power. 
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If, moreover, the reciprocal property (R) is assumed even for a single n-tuple (x1, 
x2,...,xn) of the judgments of n individuals, where not all xk are equal, then only the 
geometric mean satisfies all the above conditions.   
In any rational consensus, those who know more should, accordingly, influence the 
consensus more strongly than those who are less knowledgeable. Some people are 
clearly wiser and more sensible in such matters than others, whereas others may be 
more powerful and their opinions should be given appropriately greater weight.  For 
such unequal importance of voters not all g's in (S) have the same function. In place of 
(S), the weighted separability property (WS) is now: f(x1, x2,...,xn)= g1(x1)g2(x2)... 
gn(xn).  [(WS) implies that not all judging individuals have the same weight when the 
judgments are synthesized and the different influences are reflected in the different 
functions (g1, g2,...,gn).] 
In this situation, Aczel and Alsina (see Saaty 1994) proved the following theorem:  
Theorem: The general weighted-separable (WS) synthesizing functions with the 
unanimity (U) and homogeneity (H) properties are the weighted geometric mean 
x x x = ) x , ,x ,x( f
q
n
q
2
q
1n21
n21  and the weighted root-mean-powers 
  x q + x q + x q = ) x , ,x ,x( f nn2211n21  , where q1+q2+...+qn=1, qk>0 (k=1,2,...,n),  
> 0, but otherwise q1,q2,...,qn, are arbitrary constants. 
If f also has the reciprocal property (R) and for a single set of entries (x1,x2,...,xn) of 
judgments of n individuals, where not all xk are equal, then only the weighted geometric 
mean applies. The following theorem is an explicit statement of the synthesis problem 
that follows from the previous results, and applies to the second and third cases of the 
deterministic approach: 
Theorem: If x ..., ,x
(i)
n
(i)
1   i=1, ..., m are rankings of n alternatives by m independent 
judges and if ai is the importance of judge i developed from a hierarchy for evaluating 
the judges, and hence 
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are the combined ranks of the alternatives for the m judges. 
The power or priority of judge i is simply a replication of the judgment of that judge (as 
if there are as many other judges as indicated by his/her power ai), which implies 
multiplying his/her ratio by itself ai times, and the result follows.   
The first requires knowledge of the functions which the particular alternative performs 
and how well it compares with a standard or benchmark.  The second requires 
comparison with the other alternatives to determine its importance. After calculations 
have been conducted, we can establish a new hierarchical prioritisation reflecting the 
data analysis results. This is presented in Figure 6.2 below. 
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Figure 6.2: Hierarchical Prioritisation 
6.5. Sensitivity Analysis 
The sensitivity of the principal eigenvector places a limit on the number of elements and 
their homogeneity (Saaty, 2001). To a first order approximation, perturbation w1 in the 
principal eigenvector w1 due to a perturbation A in the matrix A where A is consistent 
is given by: 
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……………..  (6) 
The eigenvector w1 is insensitive to perturbation in A, if the principal eigenvalue 1 is 
separated from the other eigenvalues j, here assumed to be distinct, and none of the 
products vjT wj of left and right eigenvectors is small. We should recall that the non-
principal eigenvectors need not be positive in all components, and they may be 
complex.  One can show that all the vjT wj are of the same order, and that v1T w1 , the 
product of the normalized left and right principal eigenvectors is equal to n.  If n is 
relatively small and the elements being compared are homogeneous, none of the 
components of w1 is arbitrarily small and correspondingly, none of the components of 
v1T is arbitrarily small.  Their product cannot be arbitrarily small, and thus w is 
insensitive to small perturbations of the consistent matrix A. The conclusion is that n 
must be small, and one must compare homogeneous elements.  Later we discuss placing 
a limit on the value of n. 
6.5.1. Sensitivity Result Analysis 
The order of the sensitivity results from the prioritisation criteria is not always the same 
as the order of the final weights/values in the entire model (Table 6.17).  
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Table 6.17: Sensitivity Result 
 
Description 
Original 
Management 
Competency 
increased to 
0.400 
Logistics 
Competency 
decreased to 
0.250 
Business 
Competency 
increased to 0.350 
Dimension Competency 
MANAGEMENT  
 
0.214 0.400 0.324 0.017 
 
Leadership 0.084 0.134 0.128 0.07 
 
People management 0.063 0.101 0.096 0.053 
 
Teamwork and communication 0.071 0.113 0.108 0.059 
 
Change management 0.034 0.054 0.52 0.029 
 
Negotiation 0.034 0.055 0.52 0.029 
CR = 0.031 
       LOGISTICS 
 
0.505 0.385 0.250 0.420 
 
Transportation and distribution management 0.199 0.152 0.056 0.166 
 
Warehouse and inventory management 0.134 0.102 0.038 0.111 
 
Project management 0.84 0.064 0.024 0.070 
CR = 0.005 
       BUSINESS 
 
0.218 0.166 0.330 0.350 
 
Analytical 0.057 0.043 0.086 0.085 
 
Managing result 0.086 0.066 0.13 0.129 
 
Continuous improvement 0.076 0.058 0.114 0.113 
 
Creating and maintaining CSR 0.017 0.013 0.025 0.025 
 
Cultural awareness 0.019 0.015 0.029 0.029 
CR = 0.015 
       ICT 
 
0.063 0.048 0.096 0.053 
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Hardware and software handling 0.016 0.012 0.024 0.013 
 
Information handling 0.025 0.019 0.038 0.021 
CR = 0.000 
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Sensitivity analysis is used to measure the performance of every single criterion in the 
model based on the goal which reflects the relative importance of the criterion for future 
development of the business. Since the final priorities of the dimensions are highly 
dependent on the weights attached to the main criteria, small variations in the relative 
weights could be a major factor affecting the final ranking or priority. Therefore, sensitivity 
analysis indicates the stability of the ranking. Figure 6.3 shows the sensitivity ratio of the 
calculation in this model using the Expert Choice software. 
 
 
Figure 6.3: Original Sensitivity Result of the Main Study 
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6.5.2. Sensitivity Result Simulation 
Overall, the calculation of the management criteria brought about 0.214 changes for the 
entire model. This is accounted for by leadership (0.084), people management (0.063), 
teamwork (0.071), change management (0.034), and negotiation competency (0.034). The 
logistics criteria contribute 0.505: transport and distribution management (0.199), 
warehousing and inventory management (0.134), and only 0.084 from project management 
competency. Business criteria give 0.222 comprising: managing result (0.086); continuous 
improvement (0.076); analytical (0.057); cultural awareness (0.019) and creating CSR 
competency (0.017). In the last position, the ICT criteria contribute 0.063 to the model. 
This comes 0.025 from information handling knowledge and 0.016 hardware and software 
handling competency. For this purpose, sensitivity analysis can be performed based on the 
consequence of making alternative judgement by increasing or decreasing the weight of 
individual criterion. These changes meant that there was different prioritisation in the final 
ranking.  
In the first scenario, by increasing management competency to 0.40 (Figure 6.4), the 
sensitivity of the logistics decreased to 0.385, business went down to 0.166 and the ICT 
criterion decreased to 0.048.  
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Figure 6.4: Performance Sensitivity of Judgement when Management Dimension is 
Increased to 0.400 
 
The construct for the competency also occurred when the second scenario was 
implemented. When the logistics decreased to 0.25 (Figure 6.5), TDM and WIM under the 
logistics criteria suffered from these changes. The major changes also occurred for 
management and business. Their sensitivity results dropped to almost one third of the 
original value. These two categories increased up to 0.324 for management and 0.330 for 
business criteria. This was a dramatic change for the business criterion which, in this 
scenario, was placed in the highest rank of the sensitivity results.  
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Figure 6.5: Performance Sensitivity of Judgement when Logistics Dimension is Decreased 
to 0.250 
 
Small changes occurred when the third scenario was applied. The business criterion 
increased to 0.350 (Figure 6.6). The logistics criterion increased from the previous scenario 
to 0.420 and the management criterion dropped to 0.178. But in this final scenario, the 
sensitivity result of the model is not far different from the original result. From these three 
scenarios, we can conclude that the trend regarding sensitivity in terms of the logistics 
dimension was highly affected by the business criterion rather than the management 
criterion. However, the management criterion could be considered as the most stable 
criterion in this model. Therefore, this is something that policy makers should carefully 
consider when they are developing and improving the program. The nature of the final 
weighting result is important, but the sensitivity result is also very significant in the entire 
model. 
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Figure 6.6: Performance Sensitivity of Judgement when Business Dimension is Increased 
to 0.350 
 
The conclusions drawn from this sensitivity analysis are as follows: 
 The logistics dimension has the most powerful effect on the entire model. 
 The logistics dimension is more strongly influenced by the business dimension than the 
management dimension. 
 Transportation and distribution management, warehouse and inventory management, 
and project management as appear to be the most stable competencies in the model. 
Managing results and people management are the most sensitive competencies. 
 Volatility of the changes mainly occurs from ranks 4 to 13. 
 The nature of the final weighting result is important, but the sensitivity result is also 
very significant in the entire model for the decision maker to employ the right policy. 
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 The management dimension could be considered as the most stable dimension in this 
model. 
Therefore, based on the sensitivity analysis, policy makers should carefully consider 
several factors when they are developing and improving a program. The nature of the final 
weighting result is important, but the sensitivity result is also very significant in the entire 
model as it can be considerably important for the design and implementation of policies. 
6.5.3. On the Construction of Group Choice from Individual Choices 
Despite it being almost impossible to derive a rational group choice from aggregating 
individual preferences as in Arrow’s Impossibly Theorem, Saaty’s AHP already provides 
seven pillars to interpret the result of alternative combinations to measure group choice. In  
a group of individuals, individual choice from a set of alternatives could construct a group 
choice as long as the ordinal preferences of the individuals satisfy the following four 
conditions, i.e., at least one of them is violated (Saaty, 2007): 
 Decisiveness: the aggregation procedure must generally produce a group order. 
 Unanimity: if all individuals prefer alternative A to alternative B, then the aggregation 
procedure must produce a group order indicating that the group prefers A to B. 
 Independence of irrelevant alternatives: given two sets of alternatives which both 
include A and B, if all individuals prefer A to B in both sets, then the aggregation 
procedure must produce a group order indicating that the group, given any of the two 
sets of alternatives, prefers A to B. 
 No dictator: no single individual preferences determine the group order. 
Using the ratio scale approach of the AHP, it can be shown that because the individual 
preferences are now cardinal rather than ordinal, it is possible to derive a rational group 
choice satisfying the above four conditions (Saaty & Vargas, 2012).  It is possible because: 
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 Individual priority scales can always be derived from a set of pair-wise cardinal 
preference judgments as long as they form at least a minimal spanning tree in the 
completely connected graph formed by the elements being compared; and 
 The cardinal preference judgments associated with group choice belong to a ratio scale 
that represents the relative intensity of preferences of the group. 
6.6. Summary 
AHP is a multi-criteria decision-making technique developed by Saaty, for evaluating and 
selecting alternatives against a set of selected criteria. The strength of AHP is that it 
organizes tangible and intangible factors in a systematic way, and provides a structured yet 
relatively simple solution to the decision-making problems. In addition, by breaking a 
problem down in a logical fashion from the large, descending in gradual steps, to the 
smaller and smaller, one is able to connect, through simple paired comparison judgments, 
the small to the large. AHP has been applied in several decision-making situations.  
The application of this approach could assist individuals and groups to create and model the 
level of importance of several conditions which need collaborative measurement or 
strategic policies in order to achieve better outcomes. Final prioritisation by using the 
Analytic Hierarchy Process calculations in this study can be summarised as follows: 
• All respondents considered the Logistics dimension as the most important for the 
successful performance of operations managers in the 3PL industry. 
• The warehouse and inventory management and project management competency can 
be a leading factor for company success as well as the transportation and distribution, 
since almost all of the respondents’ firms offer the specific service of providing 
warehousing and managing the customers’ inventory. 
• After the three most important competencies, the priorities are slightly different 
between MNCs and local companies. For MNCs, Managing results (business 
dimension) combined with Leadership (management dimension) were side by side with 
the competencies under the logistics dimension. While from the local perspective, 
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continuous improvement and managing results (business dimension) came after the 
first three competencies.  
• Local companies suggested continuous improvement to ensure the sustainability of the 
company, while the MNC – as by designed is already settled in their managerial 
structure and they already has strong objective for the future. So the MNCs’ consider 
leadership as the next priority, as talented operations managers need to have clear 
vision and power to lead their staff.  
• Given the various educational backgrounds of operations managers, these five 
competencies (transportation and distribution management, warehouse and inventory 
management, project management, continuous improvement and managing result) have 
to upgraded, maintained and improved according to the industry situation. The most 
important thing in this situation is to develop a comprehensive logistics education and 
training program for both current and future 3PL operations managers. 
• Although the value of change management is far below the first important competency, 
the manager should be able to achieve personal change in order to be more successful; 
this entails thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, consultation with, and 
involvement of, the people affected by the changes.  
• Negotiation for MNCs might be not as important as it is for local companies since 
MNCs usually only receive and process orders from headquarters. The negotiation for 
new customers is relatively difficult since there is an unofficial agreement – to protect 
local providers. MNCs can deal only with MNCs principals while local companies deal 
with both MNCs and local principals.  
• Cultural awareness and creating corporate social responsibility will be a big issue in 
the future, as the trend is for companies to pay more attention to their community and 
constituents. Since the nature of Indonesians can be described as “take it for granted”, 
this has not yet become a significant issue. Because the CSR regulation has not yet 
been established, the 3PL companies feel that they do not need to pay much attention 
to this area. They prefer to focus on those critical areas that need the most 
improvement.  
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Chapter 7 discusses the development of a decision support system model to help the 
managerial level to develop a competency model. This chapter explains the development of 
the model by using a comprehensive Analytic Hierarchy Process and its integrations to 
develop a competency model for operations managers in the 3PL domain. 
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CHAPTER 7 
AHP FOR A DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT 
SYSTEM IN DEVELOPING COMPETENCY 
 
7.1. Introduction 
Decision-making is an inevitable part of daily life. Sometimes we are faced with two or 
more options, or choices that may be easy or very difficult. If the decision-making involves 
some system (simple or complex) of decisions that determines the course of the company / 
organisation or even the country, then the decision should not be based solely on intuition. 
Hence, such decision making should follow a particular procedure. It is highly likely that 
most people are not aware of the Analytic Hierarchy Process or AHP.  
AHP is a decision-making tool developed by Thomas L Saaty in the ’70s. This procedure is 
so powerful that it has been widely applied in important decision-making. AHP is not just 
for government or private institutions; it can also be applied to individual needs, especially 
for studies related to the formulation of policy or strategy priorities. AHP is reliable 
because it comprises a number of options according to criteria that have been decomposed 
(structure) in advance, so prioritization is based on a structured, logical process (hierarchy). 
So, in essence, the AHP helps solve complex problems systematically using a hierarchy of 
criteria, assessed subjectively by interested parties based on a variety of considerations in 
order to develop a competency’s weight or priority (conclusion). 
7.2. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)  
AHP is a structured technique for organising and analysing complex decisions, based on 
mathematics and psychology. It was developed by Thomas L. Saaty in the 1970s and has 
been extensively studied and refined since then by many scholars from both academic and 
industry domains. 
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It has particular application in group decision-making, and is used around the world in a 
wide variety of decision situations, in fields such as government, business, industry, 
healthcare, and education (Demirel, Demirel, & Kahraman, 2008; Jharkharia & Shankar, 
2007; Ming-Lang, Chiang, & Lan, 2009; Soh, 2010). This approach been used in many 
different areas because of its ability to capture the “real situation” by means of a simple 
mathematical equation (Saaty & Vargas, 2012). 
Rather than prescribing a "correct" decision, the AHP helps decision makers find one that 
best suits their goal and their understanding of the problem. It provides a comprehensive 
and rational framework for structuring a decision problem, for representing and quantifying 
its elements, for relating those elements to overall goals, and for evaluating alternative 
solutions (Celik, Er, & Ozok, 2009). Users of the AHP first decompose their decision 
problem into a hierarchy of more easily comprehended sub-problems, each of which can be 
analysed independently. The elements of the hierarchy can relate to any aspect of the 
decision problem—tangible or intangible, carefully measured or roughly estimated, well or 
poorly understood—anything at all that applies to the decision at hand (Gencer & Gurpinar, 
2007). 
Once the hierarchy has been established, the decision makers systematically evaluate its 
various elements by comparing them to one another two at a time, with respect to their 
impact on an element above them in the hierarchy. In making the comparisons, the decision 
makers can use concrete data about the elements, but they typically use their judgments 
about the elements' relative meaning and importance. It is the essence of the AHP that 
human judgments, and not just the underlying information, can be used in performing the 
evaluations (Saaty, 2000). 
The AHP converts these evaluations to numerical values that can be processed and 
compared over the entire range of the problem. A numerical weight or priority is derived 
for each element of the hierarchy, allowing diverse and often incommensurable elements to 
be compared to one another in a rational and consistent way (Saaty, 1990; Saaty & Vargas, 
2012). This capability distinguishes the AHP from other decision-making techniques. 
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Decomposition of the problem is a step in which a goal that has been set is further broken 
down systematically into criteria and then further into sub-criteria that make up a series of 
factors that must be considered before a final decision is made. In other words, the goal 
(solution) is decomposed into its constituent elements. The selected criteria should cover all 
important aspects related to the objectives to be achieved. But we must still consider that 
the selected criteria really have meaning for decision-making and do not have any meaning 
or definition of the same. Although the criteria only have effected in the little amount but 
they have great meaning to the objectives that need to be achieved, in other words the 
criteria must be related to the objective, and therefore are important to the decision making. 
Once the criteria have been established, the next step is to determine an alternative or 
choice for the problem resolution. Figure 7.1 below shows the hierarchical decomposition 
of the competency model of operations managers in Indonesian third-party logistics. 
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Figure 7.1: Indonesian Third-Party Logistics Hierarchical Competency Model  
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Level 1, the main hierarchy level, is related to the goal / focus / goals to be achieved or 
matter to be settled / problem under study. The second level of the hierarchy (level 2) 
comprises the criteria, what criteria must be met by all the alternatives (settlement) to be 
eligible as the most ideal option, and level 3 is an alternative choice or resolution. 
Determination hierarchy is something very relative and very dependent on the problems 
faced. In this research, the objective of which is “to understand what constitutes in a 
competency model for operations managers in third-party logistics (3PL) providers in 
Indonesia and how this model can be used to benchmark the competency level in the 3PL 
industry in Indonesia”, we define the Competency Model as a model of demonstrated 
abilities including knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to perform a task successfully 
according to the standards which determine an organisation’s success. In this model, we 
categorise determinants of competency into four dimensions: Management Dimension, 
Logistics Dimension, Business Dimension and Information and Technology Dimension, all 
of which include a set of competencies.  
7.2.1.  Assessment / Comparative Element 
Once the decomposition process has been completed and a hierarchy has been established 
based on the objective, criteria and alternatives, pairwise comparisons of criteria are made 
to derive weights and priorities for each criterion. For example, between option 1 and 
option 2, the criteria suggest that option 1 is the more important, then between option 1 and 
option 3, the third choice is better according to the criteria, and so on until all the options 
have been compared one by one (in pairs). Therefore, each alternative is ranked in order of 
importance according to the value or weight that it has been given. Example of comparison 
matrix can be seen in Table 7.1 below: 
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Table 7.1: Comparison Matrix 1 - Determinants of the Competency Model 
 
Management 
Dimension 
(MD) 
Logistics 
Dimension 
(LD) 
Business 
Dimension 
(BD) 
Information 
and 
Communication 
Technology 
Dimension 
(ICTD) 
Management Dimension 
(MD) 
1    
Logistics Dimension 
(LD)  
1   
Business Dimension 
(BD)   
1  
Information and 
Communication 
Technology Dimension 
(ICTD) 
   1 
The assessment or the weighting of level 2 in the hierarchy is intended to compare the value 
of each criterion in terms of achieving the goal(s). This is obtained by weighting the degree 
of importance of each criterion in achieving the set goal(s). 
The AHP involves the mathematical synthesis of numerous judgments about the decision 
problem at hand. It is not uncommon for these judgments to number in the dozens or even 
the hundreds. While the mathematical calculations can be done manually or with a 
calculator, it is far more common to use one of several computerized methods to enter and 
synthesize the judgments.  
7.2.2.  AHP Procedure 
The simplest of these involve standard spreadsheet software, while the most complex use 
custom software, often augmented by special devices for acquiring the judgments of 
decision makers gathered in a meeting room. The assessment procedure to obtain scores 
using pairwise comparison in AHP, was developed by Thomas L. Saaty (Saaty, 2004b). 
The steps of this procedure are as follows: 
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 Model the problem as a hierarchy containing the decision goal, the alternatives for 
reaching it, and the criteria for evaluating the alternatives. The first step in the analytic 
hierarchy process is to model the problem as a hierarchy. In doing this, participants 
explore the aspects of the problem at levels from general to detailed, then express it in 
the multileveled way that the AHP requires. As they work to build the hierarchy, they 
increase their understanding of the problem, of its context, and of each other's thoughts 
and feelings about both. 
 Establish priorities among the elements of the hierarchy by making a series of 
judgments based on pairwise comparisons of the elements. For example, when 
comparing potential purchases of commercial real estate, the investors might say they 
prefer location over price and price over timing. A hierarchy is a stratified system of 
ranking and organizing people, things, ideas, etc., where each element of the system, 
except for the top one, is subordinate to one or more other elements. Though the 
concept of hierarchy is easily grasped intuitively, it can also be described 
mathematically. Diagrams of hierarchies are often shaped roughly like pyramids, but 
other than having a single element at the top, there is nothing necessarily pyramid-
shaped about a hierarchy.  
 Synthesize these judgments to yield a set of overall priorities for the hierarchy. This 
would combine the investors' judgments about location, price and timing for properties 
A, B, C, and D into overall priorities for each property. Human organisations are often 
structured as hierarchies, where the hierarchical system is used for assigning 
responsibilities, exercising leadership, and facilitating communication. Familiar 
hierarchies of "things" include a desktop computer's tower unit at the "top", with its 
subordinate monitor, keyboard, and mouse "below." In the world of ideas, we use 
hierarchies to help us acquire detailed knowledge of a complex reality: we structure the 
reality into its constituent parts, and these in turn into their own constituent parts, 
preceding down the hierarchy as many levels as we care to. At each step, we focus on 
understanding a single component of the whole, temporarily disregarding the other 
components at this and all other levels. As we go through this process, we increase our 
global understanding of whatever complex reality we are studying. Think of the 
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hierarchy that medical students use when learning anatomy—they separately consider 
the musculoskeletal system (including parts and subparts like the hand and its 
constituent muscles and bones), the circulatory system (and its many levels and 
branches), the nervous system (and its numerous components and subsystems), etc., 
until they've covered all the systems and the important subdivisions of each. Advanced 
students continue the subdivision all the way to the level of the cell or molecule. In the 
end, the students understand the "big picture" and a considerable number of its details. 
Not only that, but they understand the relation of the individual parts to the whole. By 
working hierarchically, they've gained a comprehensive understanding of anatomy. 
Similarly, when we approach a complex decision problem, we can use a hierarchy to 
integrate large amounts of information into our understanding of the situation. As we 
build this information structure, we form a better and better picture of the problem as a 
whole. 
 Check the consistency of the judgments. Here there is the necessary prioritization and 
testing of the consistency of the choices that have been made. In complex situations, 
decision-making is not influenced by one factor alone but is multifactorial and includes 
various levels and interests (Saaty, 1980). Basically, AHP is a general theory of 
measurement used to find a good ratio scale of the paired comparisons of discrete and 
continuous. Comparisons can be drawn from the actual size or scale base that reflects 
the strength of feeling and the relative preference. AHP has a particular concern about 
the deviation of consistency, measurement and dependencies within and outside the 
group of structural elements. 
 Come to a final decision based on the results of this process. An AHP hierarchy is a 
structured means of modelling the decision at hand. It consists of an overall goal, a 
group of options or alternatives for reaching the goal, and a group of factors or 
criteria that relate the alternatives to the goal. The criteria can be further broken down 
into sub-criteria, sub-sub-criteria, and so on, in as many levels as the problem requires. 
A criterion may not apply uniformly, but may have graded differences like a little 
sweetness is enjoyable but too much sweetness can be harmful. In that case, the 
criterion is divided into sub-criteria indicating different intensities of the criterion, such 
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as little, medium, high, and these intensities are prioritized through comparisons under 
the parent criterion. 
7.3. Data Examination 
In order to answer the research question, especially sub-question 1: What are the 
determinants of a competency model for operations managers in third-party logistics (3PL) 
providers in Indonesia? Collected data was analysed using the Analytic Hierarchy Process 
(AHP) approach to assess the critical determinants of the competency model for the 
operations managers of 3PL providers. This method is a systematic approach using 
comparison concepts in a hierarchical structure analysis. The use of AHP methodology 
allows the decision-maker to incorporate both qualitative and quantitative data into the 
decision model (Bozdag, Kahraman, & Ruan, 2003). The AHP technique has been applied 
in many different areas of management such as in the selection of logistics service 
providers supplier selection (Ming-Lang et al., 2009) (Gencer & Gurpinar, 2007), 
identifying risk (Dagdeviren, Yuksel, & Kurt, 2008), project selection (Lee & Kim, 2000) 
and many more. In this research, data was analysed using Expert Choice ver.12 software. 
The results for all respondents are presented in Table 7.2 below: 
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Table 7.2: Priority Weight Results for All Respondents 
Priority Weight Assigned by All Respondents 
 MNCs LOCs All respondents 
Number of respondents 28 137 165 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.030 0.050 0.030 
CR of dimension with respect to the 
goal 
0.040 0.035 0.037 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.184  0.210  0.214  
 Logistics  0.591  0.503  0.495  
 Business   0.159  0.220  0.222  
 ICT  0.066  0.067  0.068  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.070  0.060  0.067  
 Leadership 0.288 0.053 0.292 0.062 0.306 0.066 
People management 0.241 0.044 0.231 0.049 0.237 0.051 
Teamwork 0.283 0.052 0.232 0.047 0.204 0.044 
Change management 0.109 0.020 0.113 0.024 0.115 0.025 
Negotiation 0.079 0.015 0.132 0.028 0.137 0.029 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.090  0.080  0.077  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.346 0.204 0.433 0.212 0.448 0.222 
 Warehouse and 
inventory management 
0.253 0.150 0.226 0.113 0.228 0.113 
  Project management 0.401 0.237 0.341 0.175 0.324 0.160 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.050  0.070  0.061  
  Analytical 0.192 0.031 0.215 0.049 0.219 0.049 
 Managing results 0.291 0.046 0.278 0.062 0.267 0.059 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.362 0.058 0.362 0.081 0.370 0.082 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.067 0.011 0.072 0.016 0.073 0.016 
Cultural awareness 0.088 0.014 0.072 0.016 0.071 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.055  
  Hardware and software 
handling 
0.562 0.037 0.429 0.029 0.484 0.033 
Information handling 0.438 0.029 0.571 0.037 0.516 0.035 
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Global calculations in respect to the final result show that the levels of importance of 
certain competencies, derived from all respondents, were different for different firms 
(MNCs and local). Of all the dimensions, logistics and its associated competencies was 
ranked as the most important with 0.495 of respondents giving this criterion the highest 
ranking in this AHP model. This was followed by the business dimension with 0.222, 
management dimension with 0.214 and ICT dimension with 0.068. This result indicated 
that all the firms considered the logistics competency to be their main consideration. 
The firms realise that by mastering the competencies relating to the logistics dimension, 
this will enable them to be successful. Because the responses in this type of survey are 
subjective and rely on human judgement, consistency is an issue. Consistency ratio was 
used as the one and only control variable during the AHP calculation. The acceptable 
consistency ratio (CR) is derived from the result consistency index (CI) and divided by 
a random consistency index (RI), CR = CI/RI. If the consistency ratio is less than or 
equal to 10%, then the inconsistency is acceptable (Saaty, 2004).  
Table 7.2 also shows the levels of importance for competencies which respect to the 
goal. They are: transportation and distribution management (0.222); warehouse and 
inventory management (0.113); project management (0.160); continuous improvement 
(0.082); leadership (0.066); managing result (0.059); people management (0.051); 
analysis (0.049); teamwork (0.044); information handling (0.035); hardware and 
software handling (0.033); negotiation (0.029); change management (0.016); cultural 
awareness (0.016); and lastly, creating and maintain Corporate Social Responsibility 
(0.016). A prioritisation graph is shown in Figure 7.2 below. 
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Figure 7.2: Prioritisation Graph of All Respondent 
The biggest discrepancy among these two groups’ are in the project management 
competency (Figure 7.2), MNC put this competency as the most critical competency 
with 0.237, while the local put project management competency as the second most 
important competency (value = 0.175). Several competencies indicate the discrepancies 
as well. 
7.4. Overall AHP Analysis 
From this calculation’s result shown in Table 7.2, AHP suggested that complex decision 
problems can be decomposed into a set of manageable decision-making process by 
structuring the decision in a hierarchical manner. The overall weights of the dimensions 
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and competencies in the proposed model are determined by aggregating the weights 
throughout the hierarchy as shown in Figure 7.3 below: 
 
Figure 7.3: 3PL Operations Managers Competency Model 
Sub-question 1 which is: What are the determinants of a competency model for 
operations managers in third-party logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia is answered 
with the calculation of overall respondents which comprised 165 participants (28 MNCs 
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and 137 Locals). Results indicate that the top five most important competencies are 
transportation and distribution management competency (TDM) which was given first 
priority (global weight = 0.222), followed by project management (global weight = 
0.160), warehouse and inventory management (global weight = 0.113), continuous 
improvement (global weight = 0.082) and lastly, leadership (global weight = 0.066).  
7.5. Comparison between MNCs and Local Firms 
To find more relationships and influential dimensions and competencies, we need to 
compare two different respondent types. There is a significant difference in the 
dimension rankings by Multinational Companies (MNCs) and Local Companies (LOCs) 
3PL and freight forwarding firms (as shown at Table 6.3).The results show that the 
logistics dimension is considered the first priority by both groups (value = 0.591) for 
MNC and (value = 0.503) for locals, while the management dimension came in at 
second for MNCs (value = 0.184), and third for locals (value = 0.210).The business 
dimension was placed third by the MNCs (value = 0.159) but was positioned second by 
locals (value = 0.220). The fourth priority for both groups is the ICT dimension, with a 
value of 0.066 for MNCs and 0.067 for local firms. 
Further calculation indicated that there were some differences in the prioritisation of 
lower competencies. The remaining prioritisations (in order from most important to lest 
important) for MNCs are: transportation and distribution management (0.204); 
warehouse and inventory management (0.150); project management (0.237); managing 
results (0.046); leadership (0.053); teamwork (0.052); continuous improvement (0.058); 
people management (0.044); analytics (0.031); information handling (0.029); change 
management (0.020); hardware and software handling (0.037); negotiation (0.015); 
cultural awareness (0.014); and creating and maintaining corporate social responsibility 
(0.011). 
On the other hand, the local groups had the following priority rankings: transportation 
and distribution management (0.212); warehouse and inventory management (0.113); 
project management (0.175); continuous improvement (0.081); managing results 
(0.062); analytical (0.049); leadership (0.062); people management (0.049); teamwork 
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(0.047); information handling (0.037); negotiation (0.028); change management 
(0.020); hardware and software handling (0.029); cultural awareness (0.016); and 
creating and maintaining corporate social responsibility (0.016). 
The weight of pairwise comparisons for all of the respondents indicated that the final 
result and priority shortlist to discover the determinant of 3PL providers in Indonesia 
are as follows: 
Table 7.3: A Comparison of Priority Weight between MNC and Local 3PL Providers 
for All Respondents 
Rank MNC Local All respondent 
Competency Value Competency Value Competency Value 
1 PM 0.237 TDM 0.212 TDM 0.222 
2 TDM 0.204 PM 0.175 PM 0.160 
3 WIM 0.150 WIM 0.113 WIM 0.113 
4 CI 0.058 CI 0.081 CI 0.082 
5 L 0.053 L 0.062 L 0.066 
6 T  0.052 MR 0.062 MR 0.059 
7 MR 0.046 P 0.049 P  0.051 
8 P 0.044 A 0.049 A 0.049 
9 HSH 0.037 T 0.047 T 0.044 
10 A 0.031 IH 0.037 IH 0.035 
11 IH 0.029 HSH 0.029 HSH 0.033 
12 CM 0.020 N 0.028 N 0.029 
13 N 0.015 CM 0.024 CM 0.025 
14 CA 0.014 CSR 0.016 CSR 0.016 
15 CSR 0.011 CA 0.016 CA 0.016 
Note: 
TDM = transport and distribution 
management 
WMI = warehouse and inventory 
management 
PM = project management 
MR = managing results 
CI = Continuous improvement 
L = Leadership 
T = Teamwork 
A = Analytics 
P = People Management  
IH = Information Handling  
HSH = hardware and software handling 
CM = change management  
N = negotiation  
CA = cultural awareness 
CSR = create corporate social 
responsibility  
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7.6. Comparison between Managerial Levels 
The reason for doing this calculation is to examine the ranking of competencies in terms 
of developing education and training curricula for specific managerial levels. As we 
know, following the training and development of selected people in an organisation, 
employees are expected to produce, refine, protect, deliver and manage the goods or 
services better. It also provides an opportunity to single out those who are ready to go to 
the next level. We have categorised the respondents according to three different criteria 
based on their job position and working experience. The junior level managers (29.1 per 
cent) are those respondents who have worked in this industry for 10 – 15 years. Middle 
level managers have had 16 – 20 years experience, and senior level managers have more 
than 21 years of relevant work experience. Figure 7.4 clearly shows the delineation of 
these managerial levels.   
 
 
Figure 7.4: Respondents’ Categorisation by Working Experience 
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Respondents from these three managerial levels were tested with the same AHP 
calculation to obtain results for the prioritisation ranking. These calculations are needed 
to establish an appropriate decision-making process which needs a solid understanding 
of all criteria so that the final decision can be applied comprehensively. Table 7.4 below 
shows the results calculated for the three managerial levels of respondents based on type 
of company ownership (local and MNC).  
The combined calculation based on the managerial level without segmentation of local 
and MNC ownership presented in Table 7.5 below:  
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Table 7.4: Priority Weight Result for All Respondents Based Managerial Level on Providers’ Ownership Type 
Priority Weight Based on Ownership and Managerial Level 
 Junior level Middle level Top level 
Number of Respondents 48 73 44 
 Local MNC Local MNC Local MNC 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.040 0.040 0.005 0.030 0.040 0.050 
CR of dimension with respect to 
the goal 
0.030 0.035 0.050 0.040 0.040 0.030 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.148  0.218  0.212  0.221  0.221  0.210  
 Logistics  0.536  0.485  0.482  0.498  0.479  0.494  
 Business   0.257  0.233  0.240  0.214  0.231  0.221  
 ICT  0.058  0.067  0.066  0.067  0.069  0.074  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.020  0.100  0.050  0.010  0.020  0.030  
 Leadership 0.356 0.053 0.306 0.067 0.306 0.065 0.308 0.068 0.308 0.087 0.314 0.089 
People 
management 
0.208 0.031 0.205 0.045 0.203 0.043 0.228 0.050 0.232 0.066 0.260 0.074 
Teamwork 0.097 0.014 0.194 0.042 0.189 0.040 0.210 0.046 0.202 0.057 0.160 0.045 
Change 
management 
0.239 0.035 0.109 0.024 0.107 0.023 0.113 0.025 0.113 0.032 0.125 0.036 
Negotiation 0.100 0.015 0.186 0.041 0.195 0.041 0.142 0.031 0.144 0.041 0.140 0.040 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.005  0.030  0.070  0.060  0.050  0.050  
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  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.547 0.293 0.373 0.181 0.366 0.176 0.419 0.209 0.451 0.182 0.568 0.229 
 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.252 0.135 0.254 0.123 0.268 0.129 0.233 0.116 0.213 0.086 0.200 0.081 
Project 
management 
0.201 0.108 0.372 0.180 0.365 0.176 0.348 0.173 0.336 0.135 0.232 0.093 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.005  0.060  0.050  0.040  0.030  0.020  
  Analytical 0.248 0.064 0.226 0.053 0.218 0.052 0.218 0.047 0.223 0.053 0.220 0.052 
 Managing results 0.368 0.095 0.229 0.053 0.225 0.054 0.260 0.056 0.268 0.063 0.287 0.068 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.263 0.068 0.407 0.095 0.418 0.100 0.381 0.082 0.367 0.087 0.339 0.080 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.064 0.016 0.073 0.017 0.073 0.018 0.073 0.016 0.075 0.018 0.080 0.019 
Cultural awareness 0.057 0.015 0.065 0.015 0.065 0.016 0.068 0.015 0.066 0.016 0.074 0.017 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.821 0.048 0.491 0.033 0.501 0.033 0.449 0.030 0.451 0.035 0.495 0.038 
Information 
handling 
0.179 0.010 0.509 0.034 0.499 0.033 0.551 0.037 0.549 0.042 0.505 0.039 
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Table 7.5: Priority Weight Result for All Respondents Based on Managerial Levels 
 
All Respondent Priority Weight Based on Managerial Level 
 Junior level Middle level Top level 
Number of respondents 48 73 44 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.030 0.028 0.035 
CR of dimension with respect to the 
goal 
0.028 0.020 0.030 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.183  0.217  0.216  
 Logistics  0.511  0.490  0.487  
 Business   0.245  0.227  0.226  
 ICT  0.063  0.067  0.072  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.030  0.040  0.020  
 Leadership 0.331 0.061 0.299 0.065 0.311 0.067 
People management 0.207 0.038 0.226 0.049 0.246 0.053 
Teamwork 0.146 0.027 0.222 0.048 0.181 0.039 
Change 
management 
0.174 0.032 0.117 0.025 0.119 0.026 
Negotiation 0.143 0.026 0.136 0.029 0.142 0.031 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.010  0.020  0.030  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.460 0.235 0.402 0.197 0.510 0.248 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.253 0.129 0.281 0.138 0.207 0.100 
  Project management 0.287 0.146 0.317 0.155 0.284 0.138 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.030  0.040  0.050  
  Analytical 0.237 0.058 0.223 0.051 0.222 0.050 
 Managing results 0.299 0.073 0.277 0.063 0.278 0.063 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.335 0.082 0.351 0.080 0.353 0.080 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.069 0.017 0.078 0.018 0.078 0.018 
Cultural awareness 0.061 0.015 0.070 0.016 0.070 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.656 0.041 0.456 0.030 0.473 0.034 
Information 
handling 
0.344 0.022 0.544 0.036 0.527 0.038 
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As the result indicates, all managerial levels considered the competencies under the 
logistics dimension (transportation and distribution management, warehouse and 
inventory management, project management), and continuous improvement under the 
business dimension, as the most important competencies. Composition of the 
prioritisation in the second most important group, while the junior managerial level put 
the managing competency under business as higher rank, while the middle and top 
managerial levels put leadership competency under the management dimension. This is 
significant for the role of middle and top management who are responsible for their 
organisation’s performance as they set the goals and lead their subordinates to achieve 
them.  
The results show that managing comes after leadership for middle and top management, 
following by analytical competency for the middle level and people management for the 
top level. There is not much difference for the subsequent competencies - only 
teamwork competency for the junior level. This composition is related to the functions 
of each managerial level which can be viewed as the architecture of the entire system 
with each level having its own responsibilities. The system can adapt according to 
various challenges, opportunities and improvements in order to maintain 
competitiveness. 
Furthermore, we also conducting a comparison of the prioritisation weight based on 
managerial level for each provider’s ownership, to find the difference preference of 
competency preferences in managerial level perspectives. This result could be used as a 
basic stepping stone to develop policy and curriculum development for the future. 
Details calculations are shown at Table 7.6 and 7.7 as follow: 
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Table 7.6: Priority Weight Result for MNC Providers Based on Managerial Levels 
 
 
MNC Providers Priority Weight Based on Managerial Level  
 Junior level  Middle level Top level 
Number of respondent 4 15 9 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.040 0.030 0.050 
CR of dimension with respect to the 
goal 
0.035 0.040 0.030 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.218  0.221  0.210  
 Logistics  0.485  0.498  0.494  
 Business   0.233  0.214  0.221  
 ICT  0.067  0.067  0.074  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.100  0.010  0.030  
 Leadership 0.306 0.067 0.308 0.068 0.314 0.089 
People management 0.205 0.045 0.228 0.050 0.260 0.074 
Teamwork 0.194 0.042 0.210 0.046 0.160 0.045 
Change 
management 
0.109 0.024 0.113 0.025 0.125 0.036 
Negotiation 0.186 0.041 0.142 0.031 0.140 0.040 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.030  0.060  0.050  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.373 0.181 0.419 0.209 0.568 0.229 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.254 0.123 0.233 0.116 0.200 0.081 
  Project management 0.372 0.180 0.348 0.173 0.232 0.093 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.060  0.040  0.020  
  Analytical 0.226 0.058 0.218 0.047 0.220 0.052 
 Managing results 0.229 0.073 0.260 0.056 0.287 0.068 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.407 0.082 0.381 0.082 0.339 0.080 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.073 0.017 0.073 0.016 0.080 0.019 
Cultural awareness 0.065 0.015 0.068 0.015 0.074 0.017 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.491 0.033 0.449 0.030 0.495 0.038 
Information 
handling 
0.509 0.034 0.551 0.037 0.505 0.039 
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Table 7.7: Priority Weight Result for Local Providers Based on Managerial Levels 
Local Providers Priority Weight Based on Managerial Level 
 Junior level Middle level Top level 
Number of respondent 44 58 35 
 Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Local 
value 
Global 
value 
Overall CR of all respondent 0.040 0.005 0.040 
CR of dimension with respect to the 
goal 
0.030 0.050 0.040 
 Dimension Competencies Weights 
 Management  0.148  0.212  0.221  
 Logistics  0.536  0.482  0.479  
 Business   0.257  0.240  0.231  
 ICT  0.058  0.067  0.069  
Management Weights 
CR with respect to “Management” 0.020  0.050  0.020  
 Leadership 0.356 0.053 0.306 0.065 0.308 0.087 
People management 0.208 0.031 0.203 0.043 0.232 0.066 
Teamwork 0.097 0.014 0.189 0.040 0.202 0.057 
Change 
management 
0.239 0.035 0.107 0.023 0.113 0.032 
Negotiation 0.100 0.015 0.195 0.041 0.144 0.041 
Logistics Weights 
CR with respect to “Logistics” 0.010  0.070  0.030  
  Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
0.460 0.293 0.366 0.176 0.451 0.182 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
0.253 0.135 0.268 0.129 0.213 0.086 
  Project management 0.287 0.108 0.365 0.176 0.336 0.135 
Business Weights 
CR with respect to “Business” 0.030  0.050  0.030  
  Analytical 0.237 0.064 0.218 0.052 0.223 0.053 
 Managing results 0.299 0.095 0.275 0.054 0.268 0.063 
Continuous 
improvement 
0.335 0.068 0.418 0.100 0.367 0.087 
Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
0.069 0.016 0.073 0.018 0.075 0.018 
Cultural awareness 0.061 0.015 0.065 0.016 0.066 0.016 
ICT Weights 
CR with respect to “ICT” 0.000  0.000  0.000  
  Hardware and 
software handling 
0.656 0.048 0.501 0.033 0.451 0.035 
Information 
handling 
0.344 0.010 0.499 0.033 0.549 0.042 
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The priority weight of pairwise comparison of managerial level for all respondents 
conducted in the main survey, which shown the ranking of importance from every 
competency in the model is shortlisted in Table 7.8 below:  
Table 7.8: A Comparison of Priority Weight of Managerial Levels 
Rank Junior level Middle level Top level 
Competency Value Competency Value Competency Value 
1 TDM 0.235 TDM 0.197 TDM 0.248 
2 PM 0.146 PM 0.155 PM 0.138 
3 WIM 0.129 WIM 0.138 WIM 0.100 
4 CI 0.082 CI 0.080 CI 0.080 
5 MR 0.073 L 0.065 L 0.067 
6 L 0.061 MR 0.063 MR 0.063 
7 A 0.058 A 0.051 P 0.053 
8 HSH 0.041 P 0.049 A 0.050 
9 P 0.038 T 0.048 T 0.039 
10 CM 0.032 IH 0.036 IH 0.038 
11 T 0.027 HSH 0.033 HSH 0.034 
12 N 0.026 N 0.029 N 0.031 
13 IH 0.022 CM 0.025 CM 0.026 
14 CSR 0.017 CSR 0.018 CSR 0.018 
15 CA 0.015 CA 0.016 CA 0.016 
Note: 
TDM = transport and distribution 
management 
WMI = warehouse and inventory 
management 
PM = project management 
MR = managing results 
CI = Continuous improvement 
L = Leadership 
T = Teamwork 
A = Analytical 
P = People Management  
IH = Information Handling  
HSH = hardware and software handling 
CM = change management  
N = negotiation  
CA = cultural awareness 
CSR = create corporate social 
responsibility  
 
An illustration of ranking prioritisation of critical competencies for 3PL firms based on 
managerial levels is given in Figure 7.5 below: 
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Figure 7.5: Priority Graph According to Managerial Level Segmentation 
 
7.7. Final Competency Model  
To answer sub-question 2 of the research question, which is: What are the critical 
competency determinants for multinational 3PL and local 3PL providers and how are 
these determinants related? we need to examine the result from the calculation above. 
There are 15 competencies in the proposed model of third-party logistics providers in 
the Indonesian context. We determine the overall (global value) in several 
combinations. The first combination was the calculation of respondents based on the 
type of firm ownership; local ownership and multinational ownership were calculated 
together. The top five critical competencies in this MNC group as seen in Table 7.2 are: 
‘project management’, ‘transportation and distribution management’, ‘warehouse and 
inventory management’ ‘continuous improvement’ and ‘leadership’. The five least 
important for this group are: ‘information handling’, ‘change management’, 
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‘negotiation’, ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘creating and maintaining CSR’. This means that 
in order to design and implement competency-based policies, the policy makers have to 
consider the importance of the ‘logistics’ dimension especially in project management. 
Besides the competencies under the logistics dimension, it also needs to consider the 
other competencies such as ‘continuous improvement’ under the ‘business’ dimension 
and ‘leadership’ under the ‘management’ dimension.  
The results for the local ownership group are: ‘transportation and distribution 
management’, ‘project management’, ‘warehouse and inventory management’ 
‘continuous improvement’ and ‘leadership’. Least important competencies for local 
group are as follow: ‘hardware and software handling’, ‘negotiation’, ‘change 
management’, ‘creating and maintaining CSR’ and ‘cultural awareness’. It gives a clear 
understanding of how the competencies under the ‘logistics’ dimension is very critical 
as a starting point for the policies development and improvements. Furthermore, 
attention should be given to the medium priorities of the model, which span the 
dimensions of ‘business’, ‘management’ and ‘ICT’. The volatility of these dimensions 
and their inner competencies are considered to be associated with the top priorities.  
Similar priorities are shown in the different managerial levels groups calculation (Table 
7.6). The top five competencies according to the ‘junior level’ group are: ‘transport and 
distribution management’, ‘project management’, ‘warehouse and inventory 
management’ ‘continuous improvement’ and ‘managing result’. The top five priorities 
for the ‘middle level’ are: ‘transport and distribution management’, ‘project 
management’, ‘warehouse and inventory management’ ‘continuous improvement’ and 
‘leadership’. The ‘top level’ prioritises ‘transport and distribution management’, 
‘project management’, ‘warehouse and inventory management’ ‘continuous 
improvement’ and ‘leadership’.  
The top ranking priorities show the importance of developing policy and planning 
according to the particular level of management.  Although the logistics dimension  
appears to be the most influential dimension in this proposed model, the other 
dimensions also need to be considered. In the other words, the medium rankings are 
also important and cannot be ignored, as the projected design element must be tightly 
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associated with the top rankings. The design elements of different groups are 
summarised in Table 7.9 below: 
Table 7.9: Projected Design Policies for Selected Group 
Group Top 5 competencies  Projected design policy 
MNC ownership Project management 
Transportation and distribution 
management  
Warehouse and inventory 
management 
Continuous improvement 
Leadership  
Policy maker should emphasise 
on the project management that 
and develop policies related to 
leadership. 
Local ownership Transportation and distribution 
management 
Project management 
Warehouse and inventory 
management 
Continuous improvement 
Leadership 
Strategy that might be employing 
has to have strong relation to 
‘transportation and distribution 
management’. Focusing to the 
‘business’ dimension and its 
implementation will be additional 
beneficiary. 
Junior level 
management 
Transportation and distribution 
management 
Project management 
Warehouse and inventory 
management 
Continuous improvement 
Managing result 
‘Managing result’ will be the 
second core consideration for the 
policy maker to develop logistics 
related strategy and 
implementation for this group. 
Middle level 
management  
Transportation and distribution 
management 
Project management 
Warehouse and inventory 
management 
Continuous improvement 
Leadership 
Focusing not only to the logistics 
dimension domain, but also to the 
other medium priorities such as 
managing result and analytical 
competencies which beneficial to 
bond the whole firms’ operation. 
Top level 
management 
Transportation and distribution 
management 
Project management 
Warehouse and inventory 
management 
Continuous improvement 
Leadership 
Strategic plan that will be 
developed has to have strong 
relation of all aspect in ‘logistics 
dimension’. Focusing to the 
business dimension and its 
implementation is an advantage. 
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The final hierarchical prioritisation of judgement for the proposed Competency Model 
for Operations Managers in Indonesian Third Party Logistics providers can be seen in 
Figure 7.6 below: 
 
Figure 7.6: Final Hierarchical Prioritisation 
7.8. Summary 
The competencies’ ranking levels of importance for Multinational Companies (MNCs) 
and Local Company (LC) 3PLs and providers are generally almost the same. Both 
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groups place ‘transportation and distribution management’, ‘warehouse and inventory 
management’ and ‘project management’ competencies under the ‘logistics’ dimension 
in the top three most important competencies. Because the transportation and 
distribution competency is considered the first priority, this competency has to be 
maintained and improved to ensure company success. In terms of Indonesian logistics 
businesses, an operations manager has to master the knowledge of the transportation 
and distribution process as the first step to achieving success. Although the operations 
managers in each of the surveyed companies have different educational backgrounds, 
they are able to manage their subordinates effectively and encourage them to strive for 
excellence. The warehouse and inventory management and project management 
competencies can be major factors in company success as well as the transportation and 
distribution factor, since almost all of the respondents have the specific task of 
providing warehousing services and managing the customers’ inventory.  
Managing results is a critical point. Although operations managers deal with a number 
of tasks, they have to be able to determine performance from often intangible and 
heterogeneous resources, acknowledging and managing them together, including 
controlling and monitoring for a specific result. While MNCs placed leadership as the 
next priority, local companies put continuous improvement before this. Local 
companies prioritised continuous improvement because they see it as vital to the 
sustainability of the company. However, MNCs are already settled in a management 
role and they already have clear and strong future objectives for their companies. So the 
MNCs’ priority is leadership, as talented operations managers need to have clear vision 
and power to lead their subordinates.  
For MNC 3PLs, teamwork (management dimension), continuous improvement, people 
management, analytical (business dimension), information handling (ICT dimension) 
were ranked as the second set of priorities. The combination of these competencies for 
3PL Operations Managers is suggested as the art of managing business. Business 
management includes dealing with people, managing and encouraging them to face and 
deal with market challenges. Information handling is also important. Because of the 
rapid growth of information, the MNCs realise that successful businesses not only know 
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how to run their core business (logistics); they also know how to effectively manage 
and utilize information obtained from both internal and external sources. 
Continuous improvement usually related to the vision of the company, empowering 
company personnel, sharing learning and knowledge, and coaching subordinates. 
However, another competency that operations managers should have is the ability to 
facilitate change management and negotiation. Even though the value of change 
management ranks well below the first important competency, the manager should be 
able to achieve personal change, and in turn, facilitate change with thoughtful planning 
and sensitive implementation, and consultation with and involvement of, the people 
affected by the changes. Regarding all the various competencies, the ability to operate 
supporting software and hardware is a must. Operations managers should know, at least 
as well as their subordinates, how to use technology in the workplace.  
Negotiation for MNCs might be not as important as it is for locals, since they usually 
receive and process orders only from their headquarters. Negotiations for new 
customers are relatively difficult, since there is an unofficial agreement – to protect 
locals providers – that MNCs deal with MNC principals only, while the locals deal with 
both MNCs and local principals. Cultural awareness and the creation of corporate social 
responsibility will be major issues in the future, and companies will need to pay more 
attention to their community and their customers. The issue of cultural awareness is 
probably the greatest hurdle, and the challenge is how to reduce misunderstandings. 
Since the attitude of Indonesian people has tended to be ‘laid back’, this has not yet 
become a major issue. Since the CSR regulation has not yet been implemented, the 3PL 
companies feel that they do not have to focus much attention on this area. They prefer to 
address the critical areas that need the most urgent improvement.  
Although the single calculation produces a similar result to the global value of 
competencies in respect to the goal, if we calculate by group, then we obtain a different 
result in the dimension level. The head-to-head comparison between MNCs and local 
firms has revealed that we need to consider whether these changes are a result of the 
sensitivity values for each criterion or the competency of the individual firm. It is 
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evident that sensitivity is a critical factor in increasing or decreasing the weight of 
individual criteria, and produces changes to priorities and ranking of the alternatives.  
Chapter 8 concludes the thesis. It presents the final research findings and results of the 
developed model described in the previous chapter. The discussion is organised to 
answer the research objectives, research questions and sub-questions. This chapter also 
reviews the research objective and development process in a discussion regarding the 
research outcomes based on the respective research questions. Furthermore, this chapter 
discusses the contributions and limitations of the research. Finally, suggestions for 
future research are proposed, followed by concluding remarks. 
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CHAPTER 8 
DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS, 
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
 
8.1. Introduction 
The increased growth of the logistics business, which has reached double digits parallels 
the economic growth in Indonesia  according to data from Frost & Sullivan (2015). By 
the end of 2014, the market size of logistics in Indonesia reached around IDR 1,800 
trillion, equivalent to the United States’ budget in 2014 (USD 1,816.7 million). This 
amount was achieved with an estimated growth of 14.7%. in the logistics business in the 
country in 2014. There has been economic growth and rising middle-class public 
consumption, coupled with the growth of international trade. The driving factor is the 
growth in the services sector and household consumption. Domestic consumption has 
been encouraging growth of the Indonesian economy, which contributes more than 50% 
of the Gross Domestic Product (Gopal, 2014). When specified, the logistics delivery by 
sea could reach 1.04 billion tons in 2014. This is a 4.3% rise from 2013. The cargo 
shipping via train is estimated to grow 8.5 % to 25.5 million tons and for air delivery 
logistics its rise higher by 15.3% or 1.34 million tons in 2014 (Rahayu, 2014). 
This study involves an empirical investigation of the competency model for operations 
managers of 3PL providers in Indonesia. This encapsulates theoretical reasoning from 
two theories in a new research setting. The central research question underpinning this 
study is what constitutes a competency model for operations managers employed by 
third-party logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia and how can this model be used to 
benchmark the competency level of the 3PL industry in Indonesia? To address this 
research question and achieve the research objective, a comprehensive review of 
potential theories and theoretical literature was conducted, and all relevant directions 
towards identifying the predictors of third party logistics providers’ competencies. The 
basic objective of this research is to develop a research framework showing possible 
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competency model developed with analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach in 
certain area.  
8.2. Revisiting the Research Questions 
In addressing the research question which is: What constitutes a competency model for 
operations managers employed by third-party logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia 
and how can this model be used to benchmark the competency level of the 3PL industry 
in Indonesia? It is needed to postulate from the final calculation model of the AHP as 
shown at the previous chapter (Figure 7.6). 
The final importance level of prioritisation indicates that Transportation and 
Distribution Management (TDM), Warehouse and Inventory Management (WIM), and 
Project Management (PM) competencies are considered the top three most important 
competencies. Because the transportation and distribution competency is considered the 
first priority, this competency has to be maintained and even improved to ensure 
company success. In terms of Indonesian logistics businesses, an operations manager 
has to master the knowledge of the transportation and distribution process as the first 
step to achieving success. Although the operations managers in each of the surveyed 
companies have different educational backgrounds, they are able to manage their 
subordinates effectively and encourage them to strive for excellence. The warehouse 
and inventory management and project management competency can be a leading factor 
in company success as well as the transportation and distribution factor, since almost all 
of the respondents have the specific task of providing warehousing services and 
managing the customers’ inventory. 
8.2.1. Sub-question 1 
The most important thing in this situation is to develop a comprehensive logistics 
education and training program for both current and future 3PL operations managers. It 
is critical to use these findings to create and develop a set of policies related to the 
industrial needs and to address the current scarcity of appropriate logistics courses in the 
education sector. This is related to the first sub-question: What are the determinants of a 
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competency model for operations managers employed by third-party logistics (3PL) 
providers in Indonesia?  
Data obtained from 165 respondents (28 MNCs and 137 Locals) suggested that the top 
five most important competencies are transportation and distribution management 
competency (TDM) performed to be the first priority amongst all (global weight = 
0.222) on other words, followed by project management (global weight = 0.160), 
warehouse and inventory management (global weight = 0.113), the next competency is 
continuous improvement (global weight = 0.082) and leadership (global weight = 
0.066). 
All respondents considered the logistics dimension as the most important for the 
successful performance of operations managers in the 3PL industry. The warehouse and 
inventory management and project management competency can be a leading factor for 
company success as well as the transportation and distribution. 
8.2.2. Sub-question 2 
The following discussion pertains to the survey data in order to address sub-question 2: 
What are the critical competency determinants for multinational 3PL and local 3PL 
providers and how are these determinants related? 
There are 15 competencies in the proposed model of third-party logistics providers in 
the Indonesian context. We calculate the overall (global value) result of several 
combinations. The first calculation combined the data from respondents based on the 
type of company ownership; local ownership and multinational ownership were 
calculated together. The top five critical competencies in this MNC group as seen at 
Table 7.2 are: ‘project management’, ‘transportation and distribution management’, 
‘warehouse and inventory management’ ‘continuous improvement’ and ‘leadership’. 
The five least important for this group are: ‘information handling’, ‘change 
management’, ‘negotiation’, ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘creating and maintaining CSR’. 
This means that in order to design and implement competency-based policies, the policy 
makers have to consider the importance of ‘logistics’ dimension especially in project 
management. Besides the competencies’ under logistics dimension, they also need to 
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take into account the other competencies such as ‘continuous improvement’ under 
‘business’ dimension and ‘leaderships’ under ‘management’ dimension.  
All respondents considered the Logistics dimension as the most important for the 
successful performance of operations managers in the 3PL industry. Because 
transportation and distribution were the first priority, this means that this competency 
has to be maintained and even improved to ensure company success. We can say for the 
Indonesian logistics businesses that an operations manager has to have a sound 
knowledge of transportation and distribution as a first step to achieving greater success.  
The warehouse and inventory management and project management competency can be 
a leading factor for company success as well as the transportation and distribution, since 
almost all of the respondents’ firms offer the specific service of providing warehousing 
and managing the customers’ inventory.  
After the three most important competencies, the priorities are slightly different for 
MNCs and local companies. For MNCs, Managing results (business dimension) 
combined with Leadership (management dimension) were side by side with the 
competencies under the logistics dimension. While from the local perspective, 
continuous improvement and managing results (business dimension) came after the first 
three competencies.  
Managing results is a critical point. Because an operations manager undertakes 
numerous tasks, he has to able to determine the performance of a range of intangible 
and diverse resources. He must accommodate and manage them together as well as 
controlling and monitoring for a specific result. While MNCs placed leadership as the 
next priority, locals put Continuous improvement before leadership competency. Local 
companies suggested continuous improvement to ensure the sustainability of the 
company, while the MNC – as by designed is already settled in their managerial 
structure and they already has strong objective for the future. So the MNCs’ consider 
leadership as the next priority, as talented operations managers need to have clear vision 
and power to lead their staff.  
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Given the various educational backgrounds of operations managers, these five 
competencies have to upgraded, maintained and improved according to the industry 
situation. The most important thing in this situation is to develop a comprehensive 
logistics education and training program for both current and future 3PL operations 
managers.  
For MNCs’ 3PL, teamwork (management dimension), continuous improvement, people 
management, analytical (business dimension), information handling (ICT dimension) 
were placed second in the order of prioritisation. The combination of these 
competencies for 3PL Operations Managers suggested the art of managing business, 
including how to deal with people, managing and assisting them to meet the challenges 
of the market. Information handling is also important given the rapid growth of 
information. MNCs realise that being competitive depends not only on how the logistics 
business is run, but also on how information from others is managed. 
Continuous improvement is usually related to the vision of the company, the 
empowerment of employees, the sharing of learning and knowledge, and staff training. 
Continuous improvement is linked to the other competencies such as change 
management and negotiation that an operations manager should have.  
Although the value of change management is far below the first important competency, 
the manager should be able to achieve personal change in order to be more successful; 
this entails thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, consultation with, and 
involvement of, the people affected by the changes. Being able to competently use 
supporting software and hardware is a must for an operations manager, who should be 
as capable as any other employee in this area.  
Negotiation for MNCs might be not as important as it is for local companies since 
MNCs usually only receive and process orders from headquarters. The negotiation for 
new customers is relatively difficult since there is an unofficial agreement to protect 
local providers. MNCs can deal only with MNCs principals while local companies deal 
with both MNCs and local principals. As an example, Japanese companies do not want 
to deal with locals. If they must deal with locals, the managers or the people in charge 
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of the company must be Japanese. Locals find this condition difficult to meet because it 
means that they will have to pay foreigners just for the trouble of securing a project.  
Cultural awareness and creating corporate social responsibility will be a big issue in the 
future, as the trend is for companies to pay more attention to their community and 
constituents. Cultural awareness is probably the most complex issue, and the challenge 
is how to reduce or avoid mistakes. Since the nature of Indonesians can be described as 
“laid back”, this has not yet become a significant issue. Because the CSR regulation has 
not yet been established, the 3PL companies feel that they do not need to pay much 
attention to this area. They prefer to focus on those critical areas that need the most 
improvement.  
8.2.3. Sub-question 3 
Sislognas (Sistem Logistik Nasional / National Logistics System), which was designed 
to improve the competence of human resources as a strategy, needs to be revised. Short-
term measures such as the provision of training, seminars, workshops or to those 
engaged in the logistics might be a practical solution. Long-term measures that are no 
less important involve the training of human resources for the logistics sector – 
resources that are reliable and appropriately trained. To address the challenges presented 
by the current situation, the education sector and professional bodies need to come to 
some agreement about certification.  
Developing a competency-based curriculum for the logistics sector is very critical at this 
point. It is time for real action to be taken in logistics education which has for decades 
been neglected, unlike other subjects. Even the value of change management is far 
below the first important competency. Mangers should able to achieve personal change 
in order to be more successful, and this entails thoughtful planning and sensitive 
implementation, consultation with, and involvement of, the people affected by the 
changes. A projected design policy mentioned in the previous chapter (Table 7.9) is 
related to the third question: How can the design of competency-related policies for 
multinational 3PL and local 3PL providers be generated from these critical 
determinants?  
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Collaboration between the Ministry of Trade and Ministry of Education is crucial to 
developing a comprehensive curriculum for education and training, based on 
competency building, and which is industry friendly. The alignment of education with 
the profession can be done by clarifying and segregating the logistics profession, and 
establishing good logistics education institutions that provide appropriate courses, and 
vocational pathways to the profession. Hence, combining with many different 
approaches used in this research, and based on the real situation, the competency model 
for third-party logistics providers in Indonesia generally could be established as 
following figure (Figure 8.1). A competency model can specify the type of training and 
education programs that should be implemented for specific purposes (based on the firm 
ownership and managerial level according to the AHP calculation). 
An understanding of the set of competencies needed in logistics, operations 
management, supply chain management, and logistics management is important not 
only for the development of training and education programmes (Mangan & 
Christopher, 2005; Rahman & Qing, 2014; Young & McLean, 2008), but also for the 
career development of people in these fields (Kotonen, 2011; Murphy & Poist, 2007). 
Therefore, there is a need to develop courses and curricula to educate and train 
logisticians; the curricula need to reflect the demands of prospective employers more 
accurately (L'Hermitte, Tatham, Bowles, & Brooks, 2016). Distinctions can also be 
made between the skill sets required for logisticians when compared to those for supply 
chain managers (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001; Tatham & Spens, 2011; vanHoek et al., 
2002).  
These discussions suggest that a combination of managerial competencies and 
technical-operational competencies are needed in all these areas of expertise; this can be 
depicted using a T-Shaped model. This model addresses ability and collaboration and 
can be applied to a variety of different disciplines. To contribute to a creative and 
innovative process, one has to fully engage in a wide range of activities within a 
community that acknowledges expertise in a particular craft or discipline and share 
information competently with those who are not experts (L'Hermitte et al., 2016). 
Adapted from Mangan and Christopher (2005), four determinants and sorted 
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competencies based on their importance ranks which are tested in this study could be 
summarised as follows: 
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Figure 8.1: The T-shape Model of Operations Managers Competency Model (modified 
from Mangan and Christopher (2005) and Tatham et al. (2010)) 
The T-shaped model (Figure 8.1) formed the basis of the analysis; it is not always 
mutually exclusive and it was necessary to include further categorisations and 
amendments to existing ones. As the management, business and ICT dimensions are 
under the general competency dimension, they need to be enriched with the logistics 
dimension in the T-shaped model. Tatham et al. (2010) suggest that hierarchies between 
competency sets are problematic not only for the validity of a content analysis, but also 
to determine the level at which these skills should be targeted in training and education. 
Therefore, we developed a generic competency matrix in order to incorporate another 
applicable policy based on a specified area (the managerial level) as shown in Table 8.1 
and Table 8.2 below: 
 
Management 
 
 Leadership 
 People management 
 Teamwork and 
communication 
 Negotiation  
 Change 
management 
Business 
 
 Continuous 
improvement 
 Managing result 
 Analytical 
 Creating and 
maintaining CSR 
 Cultural awareness 
ICT 
 
 Information handling 
knowledge 
 Hardware and 
software knowledge 
 
Logistics 
 
 Transportation and 
distribution 
management 
 Project management 
 Warehouse and 
inventory 
management 
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Table 8.1: Competency Matrix for MNC 3PL for Different Decision Making Levels in 
Generic Sense 
 
D
ec
is
io
n
 m
ak
in
g 
le
ve
l 
Strategic level 
Measures top management 
decisions. Measures deal 
with company’s strategies 
and financial metrics. 
  
 
 
 
L 
CI 
CSR 
CA 
N 
L 
CI  
CM 
Tactical level 
Measures resource 
allocation and consider 
whether goal defined in 
strategic level are attained or 
not. 
 
 
 
 
P 
T 
CM 
MR 
N 
P 
T 
A 
MR 
P 
Operational level 
Measure accurate 
operational data and focuses 
on the day to day business. 
Measurements are time 
dependant, and non-
financial metrics. 
A 
HSH 
IH 
WIM 
PM 
TDM 
WIM 
PM 
TDM 
 
Junior level 
Operations 
manager with 
10-15 years’ job 
experience. 
Middle level 
Operations 
manager with 
16-20 years’ job 
experience. 
Senior level 
Operations 
manager with 20-
more years’ job 
experience. 
Managerial level 
Priority shortlist 
TDM 
PM 
WIM 
CI 
MR 
L 
A 
P 
T 
N 
IH 
HSH 
CM 
CSR 
CA 
TDM 
PM 
WIM 
CI 
L 
MR 
P 
A 
T 
IH 
N 
HSH 
CM 
CSR 
CA 
TDM 
PM 
L 
WIM 
CI 
P 
MR 
A 
T 
N 
IH 
HSH 
CM 
CSR 
CA 
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 Note: 
TDM = transportation and distribution 
management 
WMI = warehouse and inventory 
management 
PM = project management 
MR = managing results 
CI = continuous improvement 
L = leadership 
T = teamwork 
A = analytical 
P = people Management  
IH = information Handling  
HSH = hardware and software handling 
CM = change management  
N = negotiation  
CA = cultural awareness 
CSR = create corporate social 
responsibility  
 
 
Considering to the result of local value shown at Table 7.6 and the literature of 
proportions of competencies in Table 3.3, the competencies which need to address 
different decision making levels and managerial levels for certain providers’ ownership 
will be different. The MNC Junior level manager should addressing the basic 
competencies such as ‘transportation and distribution management’, ‘project 
management’, ‘warehouse and inventory management, ‘analytical’, ‘information 
handling’ and ‘hardware and software handling’ at the operational level related 
competencies. This level also consider to the tactical level as ‘people management’ as 
the basic of ‘teamwork’ competency to overcome their future careers. This level does 
not consider to the strategic related competencies as its critical factors. 
The middle manager level that believed as a link of operational and strategic level 
should highlight the tactical level at most, to the following competencies such as 
‘people management’, ‘managing result’, ‘negotiation’, ‘teamwork’, and ‘analytical’. 
Beside Those tactical related competencies this middle managerial level should also 
discourse the most important operational level related competencies such as 
‘transportation and distribution management’, ‘project management’, ‘warehouse and 
inventory management’. Furthermore, this level needs to address the basic competencies 
in the higher level decision making such as ‘continuous improvement’ and ‘leadership’.  
As strategic level is much related to directing the overall organisation with the 
conceptual level, this level has to master the purposeful competencies such as ‘change 
management’, ‘continuous improvement’, ‘negotiation’, ‘cultural awareness’, ‘creating 
and maintaining corporate social responsibility’. Nevertheless, senior manager level 
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should also contemplate the lower decision making level competencies, such as ‘people 
management’, ‘change management’ and ‘managing result’. 
Prioritisation shortlist for each category had shown the similarity between each 
managerial level, especially for the top priorities and the bottom priorities. This result 
indicates that there is parallel point of view between top managerial level to the lower 
managerial levels.  
For local 3PL provider, as the result is based on Table 7.7 in previous chapter, shown 
that operational level for junior managerial level prioritise ‘transportation and 
distribution management’, ‘warehouse and inventory management’ and ‘project 
management’ as prioritised at middle managerial level. Beside those competencies, this 
level also put consideration for ‘analytical’, ‘hardware and software handling’ and 
‘information handling’ competencies. The local realise that these basic competencies 
are critically important to their position.  
Further, the junior managerial level also needs to give more attention for ‘people 
management’ and basic ‘change management’ competencies which more related in 
tactical level, as well as what need to contemplate by the middle managerial level. 
Tactical decision making for middle managerial level is occupied by ‘people 
management’, ‘analytical’, ‘managing result’, ‘leadership’ and ‘continuous 
improvement’ competencies which expected could address the requirement in this level. 
As the position of middle managerial level which designed to bridge the upper and 
lower managerial level, this level also need to enhance their competencies above their 
level such as ‘change management’, ‘negotiation’, and ‘teamwork’ competencies which 
more likely in strategic decision making level. 
Nevertheless, senior level managerial has to complete the following competencies for 
instance ‘negotiation’, ‘people management’, ‘change management’, ‘creating and 
maintaining corporate social responsibility’ and ‘cultural awareness’ as their strategic 
role to direct and lead the organisation to enhance their determination and improve their 
performance in the market place. 
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Table 8.2: Competency Matrix for Local 3PL for Different Decision Making Levels in 
Generic Sense 
 
D
ec
is
io
n
 m
ak
in
g 
le
ve
l 
Strategic level 
Measures top management 
decisions. Measures deal 
with company’s strategies 
and financial metrics. 
  
 
CM 
N 
T 
CA 
CSR 
CM 
P 
N 
Tactical level 
Measures resource 
allocation and consider 
whether goal defined in 
strategic level are attained or 
not. 
 
 
 
CM 
P 
P 
A 
MR 
L 
CI 
T 
MR 
P 
Operational level 
Measure accurate 
operational data and focuses 
on the day to day business. 
Measurements are time 
dependant, and non-
financial metrics. 
IH 
HSH 
A 
PM 
WIM 
TDM 
WIM 
PM 
TDM 
 
Junior level 
Operations 
manager with 
10-15 years’ job 
experience. 
Middle level 
Operations 
manager with 
16-20 years’ job 
experience. 
Senior level 
Operations 
manager with 20-
more years’ job 
experience. 
Managerial level 
Priority shortlist 
TDM 
WIM 
PM 
MR 
CI 
A 
L 
HSH 
CM 
P 
CSR 
CA 
N 
T 
IH 
TDM 
PM 
WIM 
CI 
L 
MR 
A 
P 
N 
T 
HSH 
IH 
CM 
CSR 
CA 
TDM 
PM 
L 
CI 
WIM 
P 
MR 
T 
A 
IH 
N 
HSH 
CM 
CSR 
CA 
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Note: 
TDM = transportation and distribution 
management 
WMI = warehouse and inventory 
management 
PM = project management 
MR = managing results 
CI = continuous improvement 
L = leadership 
T = teamwork 
A = analytical 
P = people Management  
IH = information Handling  
HSH = hardware and software handling 
CM = change management  
N = negotiation  
CA = cultural awareness 
CSR = create corporate social 
responsibility  
 
 
8.2.4. Sub-question 4 
The different priorities of each group create a different focus in the competency model. 
Attention needs to be paid to specific levels so that curricula and policies can best meet 
the needs of personnel at these levels. Related to the sub-question 4: Does the 
competency model differ for different levels of managers? 
Tables 8.1 and 8.2 above show that the competency models of MNCs and Locals 3PL 
Providers are slightly different. However, although the single calculation gives a similar 
result in the competencies global value in respect to the goal, if we calculate by group, 
then we will obtain a different result for the dimension level. The direct comparison 
between MNCs and local firms has revealed that we need to consider whether these 
changes are a result of the sensitivity values for each criterion or competency of 
individual firm. It is evident that sensitivity is a critical factor in increasing or 
decreasing the weight of individual criteria, and results in changes in priorities and 
ranking of the alternatives.  
Even though the combined calculations in Table 7.8 have shown the similarity between 
all managerial levels, but if we extend the calculation we found that there are some 
important differences between MNC and local. For instance, the MNC seems to have 
more concrete plan to determine the competencies for each managerial level and 
decision level. They have simultaneous an ongoing process in developing competencies 
for their operational managers. Regardless the needs of clear organisation vision and 
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goals, training and education curricula should be built to correspond the organisation 
needs as well as respectively arranged.  
While in local 3PL, based on the prioritisation in Table 7.7 appears the overlapping in 
some aspects. For instance the tactical level is fulfilled with the competencies which 
relatively more into the upper and lower decision making level, such as ‘change 
management’ competency for junior managerial level which looks more to strategic 
than tactical. Furthermore, the local needs to deliberate their continuity and sustainably 
development of operational managers’ competency development, in which the policy 
making process regarding how to deliver and address organisation’s goal, vision and 
mission are essential to increase their performance. This basic improvement will lead 
the company in better circumstances. 
Based on these results as well, the involving parties could develop the best practice 
policy and curricula not only for respective providers but also for related education 
sector to find initial formula to boost out the Indonesia’s logistics performance. 
8.3. Discussion 
Undoubtedly, the number of logistics businesses is on the increase. They include not 
only local players, but also foreign companies, from small and medium enterprises to 
multinational companies. There are approximately 50 – 60 purely 3PL companies, while 
the freight forwarding companies number 2,000 - 3,000, and the number of landline 
transport courier companies according to Asperindo is 1,200 (ITB et al., 2015). 
Although the number of 3PL companies in Indonesia is relatively small, some of the 
freight forwarding and landline transport companies have a 3PL service division 
(Gopal, 2014). 
With increased need for logistics services, a logistics business model has evolved. 
Clients want to focus on dealing with the company's core business, so the management 
of logistics is outsourced to logistics providers. Therefore, logistics companies are busy 
trying to provide one-stop solutions and establish a position as third-party logistics 
companies (3PLs) company or their fourth-party logistics (4PLs).  
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In 3PL business models, enterprises typically outsource their logistics activities of 
taking goods from the factory to the warehouse and then to the distributor or retailer 
warehouses. For example, for a cosmetics company, 3PL companies can handle the 
shipment from the factory to the warehouse logistics companies, and then send the stock 
to retailers such as Carrefour and Giant (Zaroni, 2015). In the warehouse of a logistics 
company there are usually value-adding processes, including sorting and packing if 
necessary (Rahayu, 2014). 
Data from Logistic Performance Index (LPI) of the World Bank (2014) logistics 
performance puts Indonesia at 53rd out of 155 countries. The rating is lower than five 
other ASEAN countries, namely Singapore (2), Malaysia (29), Thailand (35), the 
Philippines (44), and Vietnam (53). Ideally, a logistics company should provide a 
unique service and be able to handle the logistics jobs that cannot be done by any other 
player. If a company can provide only the traditional services such as freight and 
customs clearance, then it will struggle to remain competitive in a very tight market. 
This study provides a systematic or hierarchical approach to creating competent 
logisticians. The training and education of future logisticians will not only address the 
needs of companies – they will also be addressing the nation’s policies and regulations. 
Another challenge in the logistics sector is the dearth of talented human resources, 
logistician, or logistics professionals who are competent. Therefore, comprehensive and 
continuous education and training in this sector is a must, not only to win the 
competition but also to increase national performance since Indonesia became a 
member of the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) in December 2015.  
The poor performance of the logistics sector is due to several reasons, some of which 
are: a lack of focus on commodities that are applied and become a national 
commitment; a logistics infrastructure and interconnection that has not been managed in 
an integrated, effective and efficient manner; the size and domination of multinational 
companies in the logistics market; and the lack of a national policy that applies to the 
logistics sector (Affairs, 2013). Human resources and management competence in the 
logistics sector is still low. In order to address these issues and to support the 
implementation of MP3EI, the Government through Presidential Decree No. 26 of 2012 
has established the Blueprint for Development of the National Logistics System, which 
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among other things includes a program strategy, guide map, and action plans to improve 
logistics performance Indonesia (Lazuardi, 2014). Optimum performance from the 
National Logistics System (Sislognas) will be needed to ensure the success of the 
Master Plan for the Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesian Economic Development 
(MP3EI) 2011-2025 (Affairs, 2013). As MP3EI and Sislognas essentially have a very 
close relationship, MP3EI identifies potential economic power and national mainstay 
commodities, while Sislognas ensures the smooth and efficient movement of 
commodities. 
The current Sislognas which aims to improve the competence of human resources as a 
strategy, is expected to address issues of human resources by developing a national 
logistics competence of human resources and logistics profession international standard 
(Hanafi, 2015). Moreover, the National Competence Indonesia (SKKNI), has been 
developed to specify work competencies including knowledge, skills, expertise, and 
working attitude relevant to the duties and terms of office determined in accordance 
with the provisions of Law No. 13 of 2003 on Labour and PP 23 of 2004 of the National 
Professional Certification Board (BNSP) and Regulation 31 of 2006 on System National 
Vocational Training (Setijadi, 2013). It is certainly not over, but still needs to be 
implemented with real actions from all parties, both government and private. Short-term 
measures such as the provision of training, seminars, workshops or to those engaged in 
the logistics may be a sensible step to take immediately. Regarding long-term planning, 
it is time for relevant government and private bodies to consider the fact that no college 
offers logistics as a separate course at any level – diploma, or bachelor and master 
degrees. 
If the measures discussed above are implemented, then the availability of qualified and 
reliable human resources for the logistics sector may become a reality.  Sislognas will 
be able to perform well, which in turn will have a domino effect on the successful 
implementation of MP3EI and lead to the improvement in economic conditions in 
Indonesia. 
There has been inadequate infrastructure support in terms of both quantity and quality. 
There are no connecting ports, the national logistics infrastructure has not been 
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managed in an integrated, effective and efficient manner, and there are poor 
interconnections between intermodal transport and port infrastructure, warehousing and 
transportation (Zaroni, 2015). This has been caused by the absence of a commodity 
focus that is applied as a national commitment, resulting in a non-optimal volume of 
export and import trade. Moreover, the national logistics service providers both at 
national and global levels are still lacking in terms of ability and competitiveness. 
Furthermore there are lack of national and international networks, and multinational 
companies are dominating the logistics industry in Indonesia. In addition, in terms of 
human resources management, local logisticians have poor training and education in 
their profession. In terms of regulatory policy, there is no integrated national policy for 
the logistics sector; regulations and policies are not comprehensive and specific, and 
any existing policies and regulations are not enforced. Coordination between 
educational institutions and government or industry organisations is still poor. The 
human resources field of national logistics needs to implement a national certification 
system covering all levels of management (Operational, Technical and Strategic). This 
will reduce the dependence on international certification; moreover, the relevant 
organisations can ensure that such training and education takes into account Indonesia’s 
characteristics. 
In addition, it is critical to establish collaboration and cooperation between government, 
academia, entrepreneurs and logistics associations to develop a comprehensive logistics 
curriculum. Accommodating logistics associations that are concerned about national 
logistics certification in the field of human resources is a must. Also, companies which 
already provide logistics training for their employees can be motivated to collaborate. 
Under the supervision of the Ministry of Education, vocational high schools and tertiary 
institutions should devise and deliver courses specifically for logistics, and offer 
qualifications at all levels from diplomas to PhDs.   
It is time for logistics education to be implemented as, unlike other areas, it has been 
neglected for decades. It is crucial to establish and implement a competency-based 
curriculum tailored specifically for the needs of the logistics profession. To achieve a 
strong competitiveness in logistics, there needs to be logistics competence, professional 
and reliable performance at the operational managerial and strategic levels, and 
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standards that meet national needs to achieve efficiency and effectiveness in the 
performance of the national logistics system itself. In order to produce competent 
employees, it is necessary to take several strategic steps as follows: 
 Structuring of knowledge, expertise and professional logistics through recognition 
and determination of logistics as a field of knowledge and expertise (professional) 
required, organized and developed formally in Indonesia, and the preparation of the 
classification and level of competence and professional logistics, as well as 
structuring the education system and professional training logistics on a national 
basis. 
 Providing education and training of professionals in the field of logistics through the 
organisation of education and training of professional competence in logistics both 
for government officials as well as logistics associations and Logistics Service 
Providers in order for logisticians to obtain international certification. 
 Developing educational institutions and training of professionals in the field of 
logistics through the establishment of logistics courses that are science-oriented and 
relevant; developing certification and accreditation bodies for the logistics 
profession, establishing professional training institutions in the field of logistics, 
increasing government support for education and training institutions, and 
developing a network of cooperation between educational institutions and 
government and private training providers, and securing the cooperation of foreign 
partners. 
Finally, certification of competencies is required if companies are to survive in the face 
of increasingly global competition. Job competence certification is the process of 
granting a certificate of competence carried out systematically and objectively through a 
competency test that is related to work competency standards nationally and 
internationally. The certification of competencies ensures that the right man with the 
right competencies is given an appropriate role and can successfully undertake the tasks 
and responsibilities associated with certain professions, in accordance with company 
demands and the business environment.  
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8.4. Contributions of This Study 
Competency is a growing area of research. Over the past years, many researches were 
undertaken to account the logistics and 3PL area. But not many of them discuss the 
employability of the operations managers’ competencies to improve the logistics 
performance itself. This study provides empirical evidence to address the necessity of 
literature in this area on the relationship of critical operations managers’ competencies 
in general and specifically in Indonesia context. 
8.4.1. Theoretical Contribution 
The study provides a theoretical framework with constructs identifying the determinants 
of competency for third-party logistics providers. They are conceptualized, defined and 
tested in accordance with the analytic hierarchy process model. This study further adds 
to a growing area of research that is concerned with competency in the logistics area 
and policy-making associated with specifically competency development and 
improvement. In addition, there are important theoretical and practical implications that 
can benefit both researchers and practitioners.  
This AHP approach developed and applied to evaluate the competency model by make 
prioritisation among different categories and number of respondents. Furthermore, the 
sensitivity analysis could be used to evaluate the trade-offs or critical point among the 
varying degrees of importance which will lead to the competencies. Operations 
managers in 3PL providers competency model is an illustrative case that represents a 
situation where firms in developing countries compete in the global market based on 
their competencies. Since logistics competencies underlies the economic growth of 
nations, the results obtained can be useful for policy makers in guiding their decisions to 
competencies improvement. 
As this research developed a theoretical model of competency for the operations 
managers working in 3PL firms, the researcher in this study provide a conceptual model 
of critical determinants of competencies to determine causal relationships associated 
with competency model development. The model could serve as a basis for further 
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research on competency factors that contribute to competency model development 
focusing on logistics and third party logistics domains. 
8.4.2. Managerial Contribution 
The findings of this research can be used by 3PL firms to develop training programs for 
operations managers working at different levels in the organisational hierarchy and 
involved in decision-making at these levels. 
This study provides strategic and policy implications for managers in logistics area. The 
study offers policy makers guidelines for integrating determinants of competency 
identification and orientation into their competency’s development strategy, making it 
more integrated and holistic. This could be implemented by logistics providers, logistics 
associations, government organisations, statutory boards and other related entities. The 
findings will assist educational institutions to develop curricula specifically for logistics 
and supply chain management. The results will be assisting government and policy-
makers to develop policies for the future development of human resources in Indonesia.     
The results of this study could be used as a benchmark educational activities, training, 
consulting, research, and development in the field of logistics and supply chain in 
Indonesia. Moreover, it can also be used to improve and enhance the performance of the 
logistics for private companies and government owned companies. It also contribute to 
the improvement and development of logistics through several ministries and relevant 
government agencies, such as the Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs, Ministry 
of Transportation, Ministry of Commerce, and others, including the implementation of 
the Blueprint for Development of National Logistics System. 
  
8.4.3. Practical Contribution 
From the perspective of practical considerations, this study provides a valuable insight 
for policy-makers, competency, logistics and operational managers in Indonesia to 
address issues or questions frequently raised on the importance of competency models. 
Policy-makers and managers are often faced with having to justify competency as a 
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critical factor determining performance that ultimately supports the government’s 
objectives and vision of developing a competency model. 
This study demonstrates how a competency development model can contribute to the 
overall well-being of an organisation and the country. The study also proposes that 
commitment from decision-makers is critical to the improvement of whole country’s 
logistics performance. 
Public organisations too should ensure that they provide an open and fair process to 
identify and procure environmentally-oriented products from manufacturers/suppliers. 
The environmental consideration has to be factored in at every stage of the procurement 
process. The adoption of non-ad-hoc strategies that encourage the development of 
environmentally-oriented products is important to enable adequate choice. 
Finally, this study provides an indication of possibilities for government and any other 
related institutions to devise a generic model so as to incorporate identified 
competencies when developing a competency model. This applies most strongly to 
government institutions. Practitioners, on the other hand, can use the exploratory results 
of this study as a benchmarking tool in the process of developing the competency of 
their operations managers in their organisations according to their own competency 
model. 
8.5. Limitation and Implication for Future Study 
The results and implications of this study should be considered due to the limitations of 
the survey method used to collect data, respondents’ selection, and the limitations of the 
survey period. Thus, as an empirical study, this research has several limitations such as: 
 The use of self-perception answer by respondents, might be implied some common 
bias in the result of the study. As in any linear model of the research process, the 
results may not reflect actual practice and there is no perfect measurement for final 
construct as there would be measurement mistake (Kelloway, 1998).  
 Respondent’s selection would be more valuable if collected limited only for senior 
operations managers or higher which have rich experience in this particular area who 
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have basic understanding how the research methodology was employed in this 
research. Even so, this study used data from senior operations managers with a 
minimum of ten years’ experience in the industry. The questionnaire attempted to 
measure a number of dimensions of competencies constructs but it could not measure 
deeply into the respondents’ opinions and attitudes. 
 The nature of 3PL providers which involved in this research should be more specific, 
as every single provider has different service and speciality. Therefore, extending 
study would be more comprehensive to address these particular things in terms of 
ascertaining the Indonesia’s competency model of operations managers in 3PL 
providers. 
 This study assumes that criteria in the dimension level and competency level 
analyses are independent, while in reality, there are interactions and 
interdependencies between criteria in both level. In other words, each of the 
competencies may influence other competencies. Similarly, each of the four 
dimensions may impact on the other dimensions. Hence, to build a more realistic 
model in a future research, these interactions, interdependencies and feedbacks can 
be considered in the process of evaluation by using analytic network process (ANP) 
or by employing the decision making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) to 
obtain the causal relationships between criteria. 
 The other limitation concerns the firm and industry which were considered as case 
study. The proposed framework was successfully applied to the big 3PL Providers in 
Indonesia. However, there is a need for more researches to be performed in diverse 
firms and industries for promoting the generalizability of the competency model 
framework. 
Despite the limitations, the study results have important implications for many 
stakeholders in the field of third-party logistics. Operations manager, logistics 
managers, employers, students, educators, and professional organisations can all benefit 
from the perspectives and recommendations of this competency model. Senior logistics 
managers should have an understanding of career development so that they can plan for 
the ongoing training and education of their staff.   For employers seeking senior- and 
entry-level managers, the results should prove useful for identifying the educational 
preparation that might be expected and/or required of potential candidates. 
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The study findings could also be used by the Ministry of Education and the related 
institutions as a reference for the development of policy to improve the quality of 
relevant education and training for the logistics sector so that it can produce graduates 
or logisticians who meet the needs of business. This study provides a model for future 
researcher to improve and develop a different operational model form the model used in 
this study. Future research could examine the specific logistics services to observe the 
impact of other related factor that been used in this model by using different 
methodology. 
Future research could also expands the number of respondents to get more 
comprehensive result which will become a beneficiary to measure the corresponding 
competencies and determinants used in this research. Finally, since there is a limited 
number of research in this area, especially in Indonesia, future study could also employ 
this model by accommodating the related institution such as Ministry of Education, 
Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Transportation to get more applicable findings 
which could enhance the Indonesian logistics performance. 
8.6. Summary and Final Remarks 
The Master Plan for the Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesian Economic 
Development (MP3EI), which is considered a strategic long-term development program 
in Indonesia (2005 - 2025) stressed the importance of using resources, as well as the 
strategic position of Indonesian workers to speed up economic growth (BAPPENAS, 
2011). All stakeholders - especially the government and the private sector - need to 
partner productively. The private sector will play a greater role in economic 
development, particularly in investment and job creation. One of the three objectives of 
the MP3EI is to strengthen the capacity of human resources and science and technology 
to support the programs in each economic sector. One aspect that is closely associated 
with this master plan is the availability of a competent workforce for a specific sector. 
More importantly, the tighter competition amongst local and foreign workers, especially 
after the free labour market in ASEAN, has given advantages to foreign workers and 
multinational company that want to invest or operate in Indonesia. 
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The development of industrial workers has become an urgent need, and must be met by 
the proper education, certification, job training and apprenticeship. In practice, all this 
needs to be supported by the effective application of the national competency standards. 
Because the competencies of managers in logistics provider companies is a major 
problem for the Indonesian logistics industry, the Analytic Hierarchy Process can be 
used to identify competency determinants and develop a competency model. Further, 
decision-makers could develop policies and recommendations based on this approach. 
Although the single calculation is similar to the competencies global value in respect to 
the goal, if we calculate by group, then we obtain a different result at the dimension 
level. The head-to-head comparison between MNCs and local firms has revealed that 
we need to consider whether these changes are a result of the sensitivity values for each 
criterion or competency of individual firms. It is evident that sensitivity is a critical 
factor in increasing or decreasing the weight of individual criteria, and produces 
changes in priorities and ranking of the alternatives.  
The use of AHP has several limitations. For example, the omission of certain choices 
can lead to negative results. Moreover, the requirement to fully expose and account for 
criteria or dimensions at the beginning of the calculation, can create considerable 
confusion. Moreover, the basic data for this study was acquired from Indonesian–based 
companies and the samples themselves are big players and market leaders in the 
industry. This, combined with the country’s uniqueness, makes it difficult to compare 
these companies with other logistics providers which are based overseas. Therefore, it is 
necessary in future to compare the competency model to those of other leading 
providers in foreign countries in order to incorporate elements of the generally accepted 
model.  
To address the research questions, AHP was used as the method for analysis because of 
its practicality and simplicity. It is also widely accepted for prioritizing the criteria from 
alternatives which are difficult to quantify or qualify. However, AHP does not take into 
account the relationship among the existing criteria, which needs to be evaluated to 
provide a more realistic depiction of the situation (Yakovleva, Sarkis, & Sloan, 2012). 
For this purpose, future research needs to consider this issue by employing either an 
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analytic network process (ANP) as an extended version of AHP, or any other suitable 
methodology.   
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School of Business 
Information Technology and 
Logistics 
Building 80 Level 9 
445 Swanston Street 
Melbourne, Vic, Australia 
 
GPO Box 2476 
Melbourne VIC 3001 
Australia 
 
Tel. +61 3 9925 5969 
Fax +61 3 9925 5850 
 www.rmit.edu.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Invitation to Participate in a Research Project 
Project Information Statement 
 
Project title: A Competency Model for Operations Managers in Indonesian Third 
Party Logistics (3PL) Providers 
 
Investigators: 
 
PhD Candidate 
Mr. Khresna Bayu Sangka, RMIT University, khresnabayu.sangka@rmit.edu.au,  
 
Primary Supervisor 
Professor Shams Rahman, RMIT University, shams.rahman@rmit.edu.au,  
 
Secondary Supervisor 
Dr. Ferry Jie, RMIT University, ferry.jie@rmit.edu.au,  
 
 
Dear Participant,  
 
You are invited to participate in a research project being conducted by RMIT 
University. This information sheet will provide you with an overview of the proposed 
research. Please read this sheet carefully and be confident that you understand its 
contents before deciding whether to participate. If you have any questions about the 
project, please ask one of the investigators identified above. 
 
I am currently a research student in the School of Business IT and Logistics at RMIT 
University. This project is being conducted as a part of my PhD study. My supervisors 
for this project are Professor Shams Rahman and Dr. Ferry Jie. The project has been 
approved by the RMIT Business College Human Ethics Advisory Network.  
 
The project seeks to investigate what constitutes a competency model for operations 
managers in third party logistics (3PL) providers in Indonesia, and how this model can 
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be used to benchmark the competency level in the 3PL industry in Indonesia. By 
answering the questionnaire, you will provide us with an invaluable insight on 
determinants and factors that determine competency modelling process and be useful 
for the human resources development in this sector.  
 
There are no perceived risks associated with participation outside your normal day-to-
day activities. Your responses will contribute to an understanding of the interplay of 
Indonesian 3PL operations managers’ competencies development which will be useful 
for the industry and the future logistics sector improvement. The findings of this study 
will be disseminated in conferences and published in journals. 
 
If you are unduly concerned about your responses to any of the questions or if you find 
participation in the project distressing, you should contact my supervisors as soon as 
convenient. My supervisors will discuss your concern with you confidentially and 
suggest appropriate follow-up, if necessary.  
 
Your privacy and confidentiality will be strictly maintained in such a manner that you 
will not be identified in the thesis report or any related publication. Any information 
provided can be disclosed only if (1) it protects you or others from harm, (2) a court 
order is produced, or (3) you provide the researchers with written permission.  
 
The questionnaire should not take more than 60 minutes to complete. Once you have 
completed the questionnaire, please return it to me in the enclosed envelope provided. 
As you are not being identified in any way, your view will remain anonymous. Data 
will only be seen by the investigator and project supervisors. As a participant of this 
survey, you have the right to withdraw your participation at any time, without prejudice. 
Further, you have the right to have any unprocessed data withdrawn and destroyed 
provided it can be reliably identified, and provided that so doing does not increase your 
risk. You also have the right to have any questions answered at any time. 
 
To ensure that the collected data is protected, data will be retained upon completion of 
the project after which time, paper records will be shredded and placed in a security 
recycle bin and electronic data will be deleted/destroyed in a secure manner. All hard 
data will be kept in a locked filing cabinet and soft data in a password protected 
computer in the office of the investigator at the School of Business IT and Logistics 
RMIT University. Data will be saved on the University Network System where 
practicable (as the system provides a high level of manageable security and data 
integrity, can provide secure remote access, and is backed up on a regular basis). Only 
the researcher/s will have access to data. 
 
I assure you that the responses will remain confidential and anonymous. 
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If you have any queries regarding this project please contact me at 
khresnabayu.sangka@rmit.edu.au, or Prof Shams Rahman at email  
shams.rahman@rmit.edu.au, or Dr Ferry Jie at at ferry.jie@rmit.edu.au.  
 
Thank you very much for your contribution to this study. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
_________________ 
Khresna Bayu Sangka 
PhD Candidate 
School of Business IT and Logistics 
RMIT University 
 
If you have any complaints about your participation in this project please see the complaints 
procedure at Complaints with respect to participation in research at RMIT  [ctrl + click to 
follow]/ http://www.rmit.edu.au/research/human-research-ethics 
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Research Questionnaire 
 
Project title: A Competency Model for Operations 
Managers in Indonesian Third Party Logistics (3PL) 
Providers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 October, 2013 
 
 
 
Investigators: 
 
Khresna Bayu Sangka (PhD Candidate) 
khresnabayu.sangka@rmit.edu.au 
 
Professor Shams Rahman (Primary Supervisor) 
shams.rahman@rmit.edu.au 
 
 
Dr. Ferry Jie (Secondary Supervisor) 
ferry.jie@rmit.edu.au 
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This questionnaire is a part of a study on a competency model for operations managers 
in Indonesian third party logistics (3PL) providers. We define competency as a 
demonstrated ability including knowledge, skills, and attitudes to perform a task 
successfully according to the standards which indicate as one of organisation’s success 
factor. One of the most critical aspects of logistics development is to understand and 
improve the competencies among the operations managers. Therefore, competencies are 
related to the crucial activities which are required to be maintained and improved 
through competency-based training or education. 
 
 
PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE PROCEEDING 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
1. This questionnaire contains 2 sections. Section 1 deals with the pair-wise 
comparisons between variables. Section 2 is used to acquire general information 
about the respondent and company. 
2. An example of how to fill the boxes in Section 1 is explained on pages 3 to 5. 
3. It is important that you PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE 
to the best of your knowledge, even if some may appear to be similar. Your 
answers to all aspects of this questionnaire are very important to the success of this 
study.  
4. A framework and operational definition for all variables is provided as a guide. 
5. Unfortunately, partly-answered surveys are not usable. Therefore, please do not 
leave any questions unanswered. 
6. There are no right or wrong answers. 
7. If you wish to comment on any of the questions, please use the space provided at 
the end of the questionnaire. 
8. The findings of this study will be reported in aggregated form, so no organisation, 
department or individual respondent can be identified. 
9. If you have any queries or comments about the questionnaire, please do not hesitate 
to contact Mr.  Khresna Bayu Sangka at khresnabayu.sangka@rmit.edu.au  
 
 
We greatly appreciate your time and effort in participating in this research project. If 
you would like a copy of the findings sent to you, please fax, phone or send your 
business card separately from the questionnaire. The answers to the survey 
questionnaire will be kept in strict confidence. The names of the participating 
government-owned companies, privately-owned companies, multinational companies 
and individuals will not be released.  
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EXAMPLE HOW TO FILL UP THE BLANK AREAS TO INDICATE LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE 
Table 1. Scales 
1 
Equally 
important 
2 3 
Moderately 
important 
4 5 
Strongly 
important 
6 7 
Very 
strongly 
important 
8 9 
Extremely 
important 
 
Table 2. Meaning of Scales 
Intensity of Importance Definition Explanation 
1 Equally importance Two activities contribute equally to the objective 
3 Moderately importance Experience and judgement slightly favour one activity over another 
5 Strongly importance Experience and judgement strongly favour one activity over another 
7 Very strongly importance An activity is favoured very strongly over another, its dominance 
demonstrated in practice 
9 Extremely importance The evidence favouring one activity over another is of the highest 
possible order of affirmation  
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate or compromise 
value between two adjunct 
judgement 
Sometimes one needs to interpolate a compromise judgement 
numerically because there is no good word to describe it 
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Table 1 presents scales where respondents have to choose their preference for the level of importance between two different variables. The 
scales are ranged from equally important (1), moderately important (3), strongly important (5), very strongly important (7), and extremely 
important (9). There are also intermediate values of (2), (4), (6) and (8). The meanings of the scales used in this study are explained in 
Table 2. A respondent can choose any of the scales based on his/her judgement by comparing the degree of importance of two different 
variables. Two similar variables are not applicable such as the preference between the Management Dimension over Management 
Dimension as shown in Table 3, so will be noted as (1). Therefore, a respondent has to choose his/her preference by indicating the preferred 
scale between Management Dimension over the Logistics Dimension. Below is an example of how to complete Table 3. The following 
questions serve as a guide. 
Q1. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Logistics Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q2. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Business Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q3. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Information and Communication Technology 
Dimension in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Table 3. Comparison Matrix 1 - Determinants of the Competency Model 
 
Management 
Dimension (MD) 
Logistics Dimension 
(LD) 
Business Dimension 
(BD) 
Information and 
Communication 
Technology Dimension 
(ICTD) 
Management Dimension (MD) 1 3 5 7 
Logistics Dimension (LD)  1   
Business Dimension (BD)   1  
Information and Communication 
Technology Dimension (ICTD) 
   1 
 
 
1. By choosing the scale of 3, it means that Management Dimension is moderately important over Logistics Dimension when 
establishing a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers. 
2. By choosing the scale of 5, it means that Management Dimension is strongly important over Business Dimension when establishing a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers. 
3. By choosing the scale of 7, that it means Management Dimension is very strongly important over Information and Communication 
Technology Dimension when establishing a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers. 
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Level 1: 
Model 
Level 2: 
Dimension
s 
Level 3: 
Factors 
Determinants of the 
Competency Model 
Managing Results 
Leadership  
People Management 
Cultural Awareness 
Change Management 
Continuous Improvement Teamwork and 
Communication 
Creating and Maintaining 
Corporate Social 
Responsibility 
Analytical  Transportation and 
Distribution Management 
Warehousing and Inventory 
Management 
 
Project Management 
 
 
Management 
Dimension 
 
Logistics Dimension 
 
Business Dimension 
 
Information and 
Communication Technology 
Dimension 
 
Negotiation 
Hardware and Software 
Knowledge 
Information Handling 
Knowledge 
Figure 1. Dimensions and factors of the proposed competency model 
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Section 1. Pair-wise Comparison 
 
INSTRUCTION: 
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE BY FILLING IN THE BLANK AREAS USING SCALES IN Table 1 
Table 1. Scales 
1 
Equally 
important 
2 3 
Moderately 
important 
4 5 
Strongly 
important 
6 7 
Very 
strongly 
important 
8 9 
Extremely 
important 
 
Table 2. Meaning of Scales 
Intensity of Importance Definition Explanation 
1 Equally importance Two activities contribute equally to the objective 
3 Moderately importance Experience and judgement slightly favour one activity over another 
5 Strongly importance Experience and judgement strongly favour one activity over another 
7 Very strongly importance An activity is favoured very strongly over another, its dominance 
demonstrated in practice 
9 Extremely importance The evidence favouring one activity over another is of the highest 
possible order of affirmation  
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate or compromise 
value between two adjunct 
judgement 
Sometimes one needs to interpolate a compromise judgement 
numerically because there is no good word to describe it 
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Hierarchy Level 1: Determinants of the Competency Model 
 
Competency Model: is a model of demonstrated abilities including knowledge, skills, and attitudes to perform a task successfully 
according to the standards which indicate one of the organisation’s success factors. In this model, we categorise determinants of 
competency according to four dimensions: Management Dimension, Logistics Dimensions, Business Dimension and Information and 
Technology Dimension.  
 
Table 3. Comparison Matrix 1 - Determinants of the Competency Model 
 
Management 
Dimension (MD) 
Logistics Dimension 
(LD) 
Business Dimension 
(BD) 
Information and 
Communication 
Technology Dimension 
(ICTD) 
Management Dimension (MD) 1    
Logistics Dimension (LD)  1   
Business Dimension (BD)   1  
Information and Communication 
Technology Dimension (ICTD) 
   1 
 
Q7. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Logistics Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q8. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Business Dimension in determining a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Q9. To what extent Management Dimension is more important as compared to Information and Communication Technology 
Dimension in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q10. To what extent Logistics Dimension is more important as compared to Business Dimension in determining a competency model for 
operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q11. To what extent Logistics Dimension is more important as compared to Information and Communication Technology Dimension 
in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q12. To what extent Business Dimension is more important as compared to Information and Communication Technology Dimension 
in determining a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Hierarchy Level 2: Measurement of Management Dimension 
 
Leadership (L): process of social influence in which one person can enlist the aid and support of others in the accomplishment of a 
common task. Leadership involves organizing a group of people to achieve a common goal (Daud et al., 2011). 
 
People Management (PM): known as human resource management, encompasses the tasks of recruitment and management, and provides 
ongoing support and direction for the employees of an organisation. These tasks can include the following: compensation, hiring, 
performance management, organisation development, safety, wellness, benefits, employee motivation, communication, administration, and 
training (Hiong, 2008).  
 
Teamwork and Communication (TC): work done by several associates with each doing a part but all subordinating personal prominence 
to the efficiency of the whole, interacting with one another dynamically, having a shared past, having a foreseeable shared future, and 
sharing a common fate. Managers work across functions often as part of teams where different functional skills are brought together with a 
focus on a common process (Mangan & Christopher, 2005). 
 
Change Management (CM): the ability to transition individuals, teams and organisations to a desired future state. Achieving sustainable 
change begins with a clear understanding of the current state of the organisation, followed by the implementation of appropriate and 
targeted strategies  (Lambert & Cooper, 2000). 
 
Negotiation (N): is a bargaining process between two or more parties (each with its own aims, needs and viewpoints) seeking to discover 
a common ground and reach an agreement to settle a matter of mutual concern or resolve a conflict. An interactive communication process 
might be used whenever prospective customer wants something from a 3PL provider and seeks their cooperation in obtaining it (Daud et 
al., 2011). 
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Table 4. Comparison Matrix 2 - Measurement of Management Dimension 
 Leadership (L) 
People Management 
(PM) 
Teamwork and 
Communication (TC) 
Change Management 
(CM) 
Negotiation (N) 
Leadership (L) 1     
People Management 
(PM) 
 1    
Teamwork and 
Communication (TC) 
  1   
Change Management 
(CM) 
   1  
Negotiation (N)     1 
Q1.  To what extent Leadership is more important as compared to People Management in describing Management Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q2. To what extent Leadership is more important as compared to Teamwork and Communication in describing Management 
Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q3. To what extent Leadership is more important as compared to Change Management in describing Management Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Q4. To what extent Leadership is more important as compared to Negotiation in describing Management Dimension for a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q5. To what extent People Management is more important as compared to Teamwork and Communication in describing Management 
Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q6. To what extent People Management is more important as compared to Change Management in describing Management Dimension 
for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q7. To what extent People Management is more important as compared to Negotiation in describing Management Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q8. To what extent Teamwork and Communication is more important as compared to Change Management in describing 
Management Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q9. To what extent Teamwork and Communication is more important as compared to Negotiation in describing Management 
Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q10. To what extent Change Management is more important as compared to Negotiation in describing Management Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Hierarchy Level 2: Measurement of Logistics Dimension 
Transportation and Distribution Management (TDM): is the management of operations for all types of moving objects, including 
tracking and managing every aspect of vehicle maintenance, fuel costing, routing and mapping, warehousing, communications, EDI 
(Electronic Data Interchange) implementations, traveller and cargo handling, carrier selection and management, accounting (Razzaque & 
Sirat, 2001). 
Warehousing and Inventory Management (WIM): involves the receipt, storage and movement of goods, to intermediate storage 
locations or to a final customer. It should be managed properly since warehouse and inventory processes are the most costly activities in 
logistics because a major part of operations is labour-intensive; thus, the purpose of WIM is to improve operational and organisational 
performance (Murphy & Poist, 2002). 
Project Management (PRM): is a formalised and structured method of managing change in an exact manner. It focuses on producing 
specifically distinct outputs by a certain time, to a defined quality and with a given level of resources so that planned outcomes are 
achieved. It includes organising and coordinating meetings, conducting training, using decision-making skills, and focusing on the 
development of personal skills (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001).  
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Table 5. Comparison Matrix 2 - Measurement of Logistics Dimension 
 Transportation and Distribution 
Management (TDM) 
Warehousing and Inventory 
Management (WIM) Project Management (PRM) 
Transportation and Distribution 
Management (TDM) 
1   
Warehousing and Inventory 
Management (WIM) 
 1  
Project Management (PRM)   1 
 
Q11. To what extent Transportation and Distribution Management is more important as compared to Warehousing and Inventory 
Management in describing Logistics Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q12. To what extent Transportation and Distribution Management is more important as compared to Project Management in 
describing Logistics Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q13. To what extent Warehousing and Inventory Management is more important as compared to Project Management in describing 
Logistics Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Hierarchy Level 2: Measurement of Business Dimension 
Analytical (A): ability to visualize, articulate, and solve both complex and uncomplicated problems and concepts and make decisions 
based on available information. Applying logical thinking to gathering and analysing information, designing and testing solutions to 
problems, and formulating plans (Mangan & Christopher, 2005).  
Managing Result (MR): focusing on results in every aspect of management. Organisations that perform successfully have a clear vision of 
why they exist, what they want to achieve and how well they are achieving it. They plan their work keeping in mind a clear set of 
objectives, activities, outputs, outcomes and measures, so do the 3PLs (Fawcett & Magnan, 2001).  
Continuous Improvement (CI): As a 3PL learns more about the client, there should be improvement (lower cost, higher on time 
performance, etc.).  First, the 3PL performance should be measured and secondly, the client and 3PL should have a continuously updated 
plan for improvement (Porasmaa & Kotonen, 2010).  
Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): If the logistics discipline is to reach its full growth and potential, it 
must become more accepting of the concept that logistics managers have a responsibility to seek socially beneficial results along with 
economically beneficial ones in their decision making (Murphy & Poist, 2002). 
Cultural Awareness (CA): This is the ability to look outside of ourselves and be aware of the cultural values, and customs of the culture 
we are in. What may be normal and acceptable to us, may be unusual or unacceptable in another culture. When we are travelling or around 
people from a different culture we need to be aware of their beliefs and customs and respect them (Daud et al., 2011). 
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Table 6. Comparison Matrix 2 - Measurement of Business Dimension 
 Analytical (A) 
Managing Result 
(MR) 
Continuous 
Improvement (CI) 
Creating and 
Maintaining 
Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) 
Cultural Awareness 
(CA) 
Analytical (A) 1     
Managing Result 
(MR) 
 1    
Continuous 
Improvement (CI) 
  1   
Creating and 
Maintaining 
Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) 
   1  
Cultural Awareness 
(CA) 
    1 
 
Q14. To what extent Analytical is more important as compared to Managing Result in describing Business Dimension for a competency 
model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Q15. To what extent Analytical is more important as compared to Continuous Improvement in describing Business Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q16. To what extent Analytical is more important as compared to Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social Responsibility in 
describing Business Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q17. To what extent Analytical is more important as compared to Cultural Awareness in describing Business Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q18. To what extent Managing Result is more important as compared to Continuous Improvement in describing Business Dimension 
for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q19. To what extent Managing Result is more important as compared to Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social Responsibility in 
describing Business Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q20. To what extent Managing Result is more important as compared to Cultural Awareness in describing Business Dimension for a 
competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q21. To what extent Continuous Improvement is more important as compared to Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social 
Responsibility in describing Business Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q22. To what extent Continuous Improvement is more important as compared to Cultural Awareness in describing Business Dimension 
for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
 
Q23. To what extent Creating and Maintaining Corporate Social Responsibility is more important as compared to Cultural 
Awareness in describing Business Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 3PL providers? 
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Hierarchy Level 2: Measurement of Information and Communication Technology Dimension 
Hardware and Software Knowledge (HSK): ability to operate hardware and software related to the specific activity. Creating and editing 
documents, spreadsheets, graphic, internet, etc. Technical knowledge of DRP (Distribution Requirement Planning), MRP (Material 
Requirement Planning), EDI (Electronic Data Interchange), bar-coding etc. (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001). 
Information Handling Knowledge (IHK): means the organisation has control over the planning, structure and organisation, controlling, 
processing, evaluating and reporting of information activities in order to meet client objectives and to enable corporate functions in the 
delivery of information (Gammelgaard & Larson, 2001). 
 
Table 7. Comparison Matrix 2 - Measurement of Information and Communication Technology Dimension 
 Hardware and Software Knowledge (HSK) Information Handling Knowledge (IHK) 
Hardware and Software Knowledge (HSK) 1  
Information Handling Knowledge (IHK)  1 
 
Q24. To what extent Hardware and Software Knowledge is more important as compared to Information Handling Knowledge in 
describing Information and Communication Technology Dimension for a competency model for operations manager in Indonesian 
3PL providers? 
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Hierarchy Level 3: Relationship between Variables 
INSTRUCTION: 
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE BETWEEN TWO FACTORS BY FILLING THE BLANK AREA 
USING SCALES PROVIDED IN Table 8 
Factors 
L PM TCM CM N TDM WIM PRM 
Leadership   People 
Management 
Teamwork and 
Communication 
Change 
Management 
Negotiation Transportation 
and Distribution 
Management 
Warehousing 
and Inventory 
Management 
Project 
Management 
Factors 
A MR CI CSR CA HSK IHK 
Analytical Managing 
Result 
Continuous 
Improvement 
Creating and 
Maintaining 
Corporate 
Social 
Responsibility 
Cultural 
Awareness 
Hardware and 
Software 
Knowledge 
Information 
Handling 
Knowledge 
 
Table 8. Scales 
1 
Equally 
important 
2 3 
Moderately 
important 
4 5 
Strongly 
important 
6 7 
Very 
strongly 
important 
8 9 
Extremely 
important 
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Table 9. Pair-wise Comparison of Factors 
 
 
 L PM TCM CM N TDM WIM PRM A MR CI CSR CA HSK IHK 
L 1               
PM  1              
TCM   1             
CM    1            
N     1           
TDM      1          
WIM       1         
PRM        1        
A         1       
MR          1      
CI           1     
CSR            1    
CA             1   
HSK              1  
IHK               1 
 
 
 
 
End of Section 1 
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The following information requires personal details of the respondents. Please indicate 
your answer by filling the form provided or place a cross (x) in the box provided. 
Section 2. Respondent Profile 
Personal Information 
1. Name  
(will be 
displayed as 
anonymous) 
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
2. Current 
position  
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
3.  Year of service 
in this position 
(years) 
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
4 Working 
experience  
(position and 
years) 
 
 
 
 
: 1. Position 
      Years      
: 2. Position  
      Years      
: 3. Position   
      Years       
: 4. Position   
      Years       
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: _______________________________________ 
: ______________________________________ 
5. Gender :  Male 
:  Female  
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6.  Age range  
(please tick the 
indicated 
answer) 
 
 
 
 
:  31 – 40 years 
:  41 – 50 years 
:  51 – 60 years 
:  61 years – above  
 
7. 
 
Formal 
education 
 
- Bachelor 
degree 
 
- Master 
degree 
 
- Doctoral 
degree 
 
- Others 
qualificatio
ns 
 
 
 
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
: ____________________________________________________ 
 
: 1. __________________________________________________ 
 
: 2. __________________________________________________ 
 
: 3. __________________________________________________ 
 
8. Informal 
education and 
training over 
last 5 years 
(please 
specify) 
 
: 1. __________________________________________________ 
: 2. __________________________________________________ 
: 3. __________________________________________________ 
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Please provide additional information (if any) here 
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Company Information 
 
1. Name 
(will be displayed as 
anonymous) 
 
: ________________________________________________ 
 
2. Type of ownership  
 
:  Multinational  
:  Local 
      Government 
      Private 
:  Joint venture 
:  Others (please specify)  
_______________________________ 
 
3. Product /service 
provided 
: 1. ______________________________________________ 
: 2. ______________________________________________ 
: 3. ______________________________________________ 
: 4. ______________________________________________ 
: 5. ______________________________________________ 
 
 
4. Operating in 
Indonesia  
(please indicate the 
year) 
  
: since ___________________________________________ 
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5. Number of 
employees 
 
:  250 or below  
:  251 – 500 
:  501 – 750 
:  751 – 1,000 
:  1,001 – above  
 
 
6. Revenue over last 3 
years 
       (please indicate in 
US$) 
 
: 2013 = __________________________________________ 
: 2012 = __________________________________________ 
: 2011 = __________________________________________ 
 
 
7. Operating scope 
area 
 
 
:  International coverage 
:  Regional coverage 
:  Domestic coverage 
:  Others (please specify)  
______________________________ 
 
 
8. Listed on 
Indonesian stock 
market (IDX)? 
 
:  yes 
:   no 
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Please provide additional information (if any) here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
END OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
Thank you very much for your assistance and co-operation as a participant in this 
research. 
